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Why don't today 's arch itects and builders use more wood? C p 12 2 l 

HOUSE+ HOME collates the modern door and window detai ls of 26 top-flight architects to find 

a common denominator for contemporary millwork all dealers could stock ( p. 124) 

"What the homebuilders need more than anything else 

is better design and better planning" Cp. 146 ) 

Craig Ellwood designs a Case Study glass house w ith fine geometry in the exposed framing ( p . 140) 

Architect Burton A. Schutt adapts his rich, 

custom-house design to a $17,000 tract house (p . I 02 and below ) 



CLEAN FRESH AIR 
IN THE KITCHEN 

SELLS HOMES FASTER 

NUTONE Kitchen Ventilating Fans get rid 

of cooking odors and grease before they 

can spread throughout the entire house 

. . . Keep greasy film fr om settling on 

walls, woodwork and furnishings. 

A "CHEERFUL EARFUL" 
AT THE DOOR 

SELLS HOMES FASTER 

NUTONE Door Chimes make any home 

more inviting . . . with a real musical 

wel come each time guests come cal:ing . 

So pleasing to the ears . : . attractive to 

the eyes • • • and easy on the nerves. 

A 'TOASTY-WARM' 
BATHROOM 

SEUS HOMES FASTER 

NUTONE Electric Ceiling Heaters are the 

World's SAFl:ST! No danger of shoc!<s or 

burns ... out of harm's way from ch il

dren. Warmth all around the body, not 

just one side . .. makes wall type heaters 

old fashioned. 

NUTONE 870* 
TWIN-BLOWER 
KITCHEN FAN 

For installatio n in Ceiling or inside Kitchen 

Cabinets over stove. NO LOOSE PARTS

saves insta ll ation time . SPRING TENSION 

Mounting-avoids costly service problems . 

Patented Grille and "SNAP-IN" Assembly 

-for easiest cleaning . uPLUG-IN " Motor 

guaranteed 5 years . $38.50 list . 

NuTone offers nine basic Wal l and Ceiling 

kitchen fans ... 8
11 

or 10
11 

• •• in white 

or bright mirror finish . $24.20 to $30.50 

list. 

NUTONE K-3 5 * 
RECESSED CHIME 

and Kl'TCHEN CLOCK 

Here's modern simplicity in a RECESSED 

door chime plus KITCHEN CLOCIC . . a 

fun ctional design to blend w ith modern 

kitchens . Both clock and chime operate 

from 1 6-V transformer. Two loud clear 

musical notes for front door, one for rear. 

$ 19.95 list. 

Choose from 17 long or short tube NuTone 

door chimes. Styled for Modern, Ranch

type and Colonial Homes . $4.95 to $89.95 

list. 

_, . 
NUTONE 920* 

RADIANT ELECTRIC 
CEILIN'G HEATER 

Never before a heater lil<e this! NuTone's 

Radiant Electric Ceiling Heater revolutbn

izes "heater thinking" of architects and 

bui lders . . . because it's built into the 

CEILING ... saves wall space . No over

heating because of EXCLUSIVE "SAFETY 

COOLING" system . U.L. listed. $29.95 list. 

Besides this Radiant model NuTone offers 

the famous HEAT-A-LITE . • . Ceiling 

Heater plus light and air circulator. $49.95 

to $67.95 list. 

Send for color catalog and installation data . No oblia<1tion. Write ••• 

NUTONE, INC., DEPT. HH-9, CINCINNATI 27, OHIO 
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Now, a new concept in 

light control ... the powerstat 

WALLBOX Dimmer offers the 

beauty, comfort, convenience and 

versatility of controlled light for every 

room in the home. 

By simply turning a knob, any amount of 

light can be selected - to provide the 

correct light for every occasion and ac-

tivity . . . subtle and flattering light for 

1HE SUPERIOR ELECTRIC CO. 

entertaining, bright light for reading and 

sewing in the living room . . . bright 

light for table arranging, candle glow 

for dining in the dining room ..• 

bright light for reading, lower 

light for dressing and night 

light in the bedroom 

bright light for working, in-

termediate for serving in 

the kitchen . . bright 

light for safe illumina-

tion, lower for night 

light in hallways and 

bathroom . . . bright 

light for games and 

cards, lower for con-

versation, television 

or movies in the 

recreation room. 

learn more about 
controlled light 

write to: 

14093 Demers Avenue, Bristol, Conn. 
jHAME ________________ _ 

POSITION ________________ _ 
COMPANY ________________ _ 

CO. ADDRESS ________________ _ 

CITY ___________ .ZONE __ STATE ___ _ 

HOUSE & HOME 



\\Get an Expandable ~ome 
with a DELTA~HDP 
and Complete It Your~ef f q 

PROVES JACKPOT IDEA FOR QUINN HOME BUILDERS, INC. 
On June 14, 1953, an ad in the Chicago Sunday Tribune by Quinn Home 

Builders, Inc., invited inspection of new Expandable Homes, each equipped with a 
DELTASHOP, combination of four famous Delta Homecraft Power Tools. The 

idea was simple: get an attractive home and save a lot of money by completing 
the expandable area yourself, using the DELTASHOP and detailed plans furnished 

as part of the package. 

"Several thousand people got the idea and liked it well enough to take a look, " says 
Harry Quinn, architect-brother who designed the homes. "It's astonishing how 

many men bad always wanted Delta tools; and the chance to get a DELTASHOP, 
a real Utility for Men, was a big inducement. In fact , we'd already sold three 

houses from the plans, before foundations were in-and the DEL TASH OP 
was an important factor." 

MERCHANDISING SELLS HOUSES. It is one thing to build good houses; 
it's quite another to recognize people's deep-seated desires and wants, and utilize 

them to sell houses. What Quinn is doing is an open secret. If you'd like to 
investigate bow you might put the plan to work in your business, write us. 

Delta Power Tool Division, Rockwell Manufacturing Co., 542} North Lexington 
Ave., Pittsburgh 8, Pa. 

DEL TA QUALITY POWER TOOLS 

Another Produd of Rockwell 
DELTA QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

"People like the DELTASHOP," says Harry Quinn. "Visitors came 
steadily that opening Sunday , from 8 A. M . until 10:30 at night

several thousands. 

SEPT EM BER 1953 

"Fully one-third of the visitors were really enthusiastic about the 
DELTASHOP idea. One man bought a non-expandable house, and 

asked for a DELTASHOP- agreed to the extra cost. 
"We sold over half the houses in two days-will sell all the rest 

within three weeks." 
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Both the 30" range shown above and the 
separate range units below are made to 
"CP"standards by the Geo. D.Roper Corp. 

Cabinets by St. Charles 

excitement of Gas separate range units built right 
into the cabinets. 

Right: Famous for silent Gas refrigerators, 
Servel features an ice-maker that starts itself, 
stops itself, supplies its own water, makes ice 
cubes without trays. More, its freezing system is 
so trouble-free it carries a 10-year warranty. 

1~ 

\ I 
I\ 1-:: 

/ 
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as much sense as Gas 

rhe budget-minded customer who's conscious 

)f cubage costs will appreciate the fuel-cost saving 

}as represents. In most areas Gas is cheaper. In all 

treas Gas is faster - reducing its operating cost 

igain. Yet the most modern-looking ranges of all 

tre fueled with Gas - ranges with clock controls, 

;hrome tops, colored fixtures, separate ovens and 

l myriad other features . And the newest , most 

tdvanced refrigerator in the world is Gas. (It puts 

ce cubes in a basket automatically!) Consult with 

rour Gas company or Gas appliance dealer to find 

he models that will make your small kitchens as 

iistinctive as a signature. And remember: every 

Noman who sees a Gas range knows it cooks as 
Nell as it looks! 

-----. 

-~ 

Shown: Caloric automatic Gas clothes dryer ; Rheem Coppermatic automatic Gas water-heater. 

In laundry areas, Gas makes the 
most sense. Take water-heaters. A 

30 -gallon automatic Gas heater 

actually gives more service than an 
80-gallon tank run by any other all

automatic fuel. Gas is 3 times faster! 

A Gas automatic clothes dryer needs 

no warm-up period, is therefore twice 
as economical per load. In remod

elled homes, it's far cheaper to tap 
the Gas line for appliances like these 
than to install a 220-volt cable. But 

new home or old home, in every 
home, Gas is faster, thriftier, better! 

Your local Gas company will be happy to 
work with you on any problem. 

This room measures 9' 9" x 14'9" 

Only Gas 

SEPTEMBER 1953 

is so fast . .. so economical 
GAS -THE MODERN FUEL FOR AUTOMATIC COOKING . .. REFR IGERATION .• • 
WATER - HEATING . .. HOUSE -HEATING • • . AIR -COND ITIONING . . . CLOTHES· 
DRYING ... INCINERATION. AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION 

7 
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St•~rli 1u1® adds spa c·e 
HARDWARE • 

··-

in home garages wit~·:. 

NEW LOW COST WAV 

TO INSTALL 

GARAGE SIDE DOORS 

Specially designed for home garages. Con· 

veniently packaged, Easier to install than old· 

fashioned hinged door ... more convenient 

because sliding doors are never in the way 

and can be as wide as desired. Adds extra 

value in new construction. Hinged doors in 

existing garages can easily be converted to 

sliding doors. Write Today For Catalog. 

" 

STER LI NG HARDWARE .Mf.G, ··CO. 
3345 WEST NELSON STREET ... 'c .H1CAGO 't'i. 1LL1NO.is . 

f· n ~;;t.~ 

.,, .... ,. ·'' 'Ii~ 

$~4~rli~.:I HUHlli~ "•l•m4ilitt1'r : .. (; 
. .. :) 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED in Leading Magazines 
SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S: 

Architectural File• light Construction File 
VISIT OUR DISPLAYS: 

Architects Samples Corporation, N.Y.C.• 
ChicaQol'and Home Bui lding Center 

Brand new and beautiful 
- and so easy to hang! 

200 smartly styled patterns and 
colors , all precision-trimmed at 
the factory. Edges are straight and 
true for perfect matching. Any
one can apply Wall-Tex. The 
convenient 24-inch width is easy 
to handle, and the sturdy fabric 

will not tear. 

. 1 

Most practical of all wall coverings . . . 
More Beautifully Styled 

to help homes sell faster ! 
When a prospect enters a new 
home, particularly if it is unfurn
ished, the first and most prominent 
feature she sees is the walls. To 
make that first impression a happy 
one, hundreds of builders are now 
hanging Wall-Tex throughout. 

The luxurious look and feel of a 
fa bric wall covering gives a rich, 
ready-to-move-in appearance to 
the "show rooms"-the living, din
ing, sleeping rooms and hall. 

The durability of Wall-Tex, its 

scrubbability, its control of plaster 
cracks have long made Wall-Tex 
a first choice for "work rooms" -
kitchens, bath, stair walls and 
other areas where less serviceable 
wall hangings soon show their age. 

Preview showings of the new Wall
Tex patterns to be introduced this 
month indicate they are the most 
smartly styled fabric wall coverings 
ever offered to home owners and 
builders. See them now. Mail 
coupon for free File Folder and 
Wall-Tex swatches. 

Columbus Coated Fabrics Corporation 
Dept. HH-93, Columbus, Ohio 

Please send File Folder and sample swatches of new Wall-Tex patterns 

NAME'----------------------------

STREET----------------------------

CITY------------------STATE. ________ _ 

HOUSE &. HOME 



Dallas Morning News 

In Dallas, H HF Administrator Cole displayed deft 

touches of humor which dissolved tension as 

groups ranging from bankers to CIO and NAACP 

presented conflicting views. Pictured with Cole 

(3rd from I); Mortgage Banker J. W. Jones, 

John S. Savage 

Builder Hal McGaw and ex-MBA President 

Aubrey M. Costa. In Omaha, Cole (c) presided 

over hearing flanked by Federal Reserve Econ

omist Woodlief Thomas (I) and Asst. HHFAd

ministrator Neal Hardy. In Chicago, the hous

ing chief took time after sessions to inspect 

NEWS 
Stephen lcwf'liyn 

Lake Meadows, the city's No. 1 redevelopment 

project with (I to r) Housing Coordinator James 

C. Downs Jr., Lake Meadows Manager William 

Reardon and Vice Chairman Herman 0. Walther 

of the Chicago Land Clearance Commission. 

Al Cole takes his shirtsleeve conferences on tour 
~Meetings in six cities convince the HHFA chief he ought to act to 
ease the mortgage market's jitters 

~ But Congress has tied his hands on interest rates and the Budget 
Bureau will not let Fanny May resume buying 

With Presidential blessing, HHF Adminis
trator Albert M. Cole last month took his 
"shirtsleeve conferenct>s" on housing policy 
for a nationwide tour. In seven days, Cole 
held public hearings in Chicago, Omaha, 
San Francisco, Albuquerque, Dallas and 
l\Iemphis, listened to some 300 plain and 
fancy citizens with an interest or an ax to 
grind in housing. He returned to Washing
ton, he told HousE &: HoME, convinced of 
two things: 

1. Builders had not bef'n crying wolf about 
the VA-FHA mortgage pinch (see p. 38). 

2. He was going to have to do somt>Lhing 
to ease the mortgage market's jitters. 

Everywhere the story Cole heard was the 
same, except "the farther west we went the 
worse it got, and it was blackest of all in 
the Southwest." He found builders were 
hard pressed to find financing irrespective 
of 1dwther they were big or little operators, 
no matter how long they had bet>n in busi-
1wss. Cole was impressed with efforts by 
S<ffings and loan associations to relieve the 
dronght. nut lw did not believe they could 
do significantly more than "meet the market 
tl1f'y have traditionally met." 

Relax down payments? Cole knew that 
pumping new vigor into the FHA and VA 
rnortgagP market would be a tough problem. 
Said he: "I'm not going Lo take the defeatist 
attitude I can't do anything about it." First, 
he expected to rrn1ind builders they can no 
longer sell homes automatically, urge them 

SEPTEMBER 1953 

to shift more into minority housing and low
priced homes under FHA's Title I. See. 8. 
While declining to be more specific, Cole 
also hinted there were "some things FHA 
can do to improve the market tone." He did 
not necessarily mean an interest rate hike, 
he said. (On that point, FHA's hands were 
politically tied. VA interest rates \\'ere al
ready at the 41h% ceiling imposed by Con
gress. Boosting the FHA rate above 4%% 
would put VA loans at still more disadvan
tage. Most observers thought last month 
that the administration will leave the FHA 
rate where it is, lay the problem before 
Congress again in January.) 

Easing down payments or amortization on 
homes---a step which Business IF eek and 
Engineering News-Record claimed 1rns im
minent-" ould do nothing to bring out 
more mortgage money. Moreover, in the 
long run, it 1rnuld reduce the supply of 
payoff money, which normally flo\1-s back 
into mortgages. Announced Cole: "Lo1r
ering of FHA down payments ... is not 
presently being considered. We do not feel 
that such action would assist the flow of 
mortgage funds at this time .... " 

Can one for one work? Among the 
ready tools for relief, Cole felt Fanny May's 
one for one plan could contribute more than 
it had so far. In its first four weeks of op
eration (July 27-Aug. 21), it produced only 
$8.5 million in sales of VA and FHA mort
gages under deals giving buyers the right 
to sell Fanny May an equal amount of VA 
or FHA loans within a year. Options to 

buy out of Fanny May's portfolio reached 
$90 million-still only a trickle. 

Others close to HHF A felt one thing Cole 
and his aides could do-and probably were 
doing quietly-was to lecture lenders on 
their responsibilities for the long-range wel
fare of the building industry, over and 
above the immediate question of yield. 

What mainly conc<'rncd Cole was k<'eping 
homebuilders from gr01ri ng discouraged 
enough to make drastie cuts in their 1954 
produetion. Last month, he remained optim
istic enough to expeet next year's volume 
can be kf'pt close to his goal of 1 million 
houses "if everybody keeps his pants on." 

Economy troubles. While Cole toured 
the hustings, Budget Director Dodge's order 
to slash government spending piled up new 
troubles for him. What Dodge demanded 
(in a letter setting policies for future gov
ernment spending) : 

··New <·ornrnitrnentR for direct 1oans, inortgage 
purchases, and i:uarantees and insurance of loans 
will be restricted so as to he consistent with the 
restrictive budget policies for other types of pro
grams and will he made on terms consistent with 
the administration's credit and monetary policies. 
Prirnte participation will be maximized by con
fining direct loan~ and mortgage purcha:-:eR to 
only the most mgent requirements and by sub
!-:tit utin~ guaranteed or in8Hred loans wherever 
po'"ible. The maximum feasible reduction will be 
made in existing loan and mortgage portfolios by 
an af!gressive and realistic sales policy." 

Cole intended to do what he could to cut 
expenditures. But he promised: "There will 
be no dumping of Fanny May's portfolio 
FHA will not have to cut down the volume 
of its mortgage insurance business." Dodge's 
orders, however, would probably force 
Fanny May to postpone indefinitely any re
sumption of over the counter buying. Cole 
thought this would not make too much dif
ference. Fanny May's available $380 mil
lion "would only be a drop in the bucket." 
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FHA applications off 40% as mortgage pinch 
continues; NAHB says some lenders gouging 
The VA-FHA mortga ge cr isis began to re

veal itself in painful statis ti cs . FHA ap· 

plications for old a nd new housing com

bined (including proj ects) were off 40 './o 

fro m May to Augus t ; normally they drop 

13j'n (w ithout proj f'c ts). The fig ures: 

l\ lay ... ... .. . S7.552 .Jul y .......... 3-1,978 
Jun e . . .. . ... . 47,738 i\ u ~usl ....... 34.000 

I n new h o u ~i n g, FHA's main program , 

Sec. 20:1, sagged 13% from Jul y Lo A ug

ust, FHA reported after looking at pre

liminary weekly fit?:ures on applications. 

No rm a ll y, it ga in s cl j'o . VA appraisal r e

quests dropped like thi s: 

l\ lay .... .. ... 25,318 Ju ly ...... . ... 20,752 
June .. ....... 27,185 

Ma rket d iso rgan izatio n and para ly:> is 

was a lso rcn ected in discou nt offerin gs o f 

9-1· a nd 95 fo r 4,1/~ './o loans ·(see ta ble, bc

low) - far out of lin e with hi stori cal n· 

lat ionshi ps be tween FHA and VA loa n, 

and other in vestments . One big eas te rn 

insuran ce firm. HousE & HoME l1·a rn<'d . 

took a block of FHA 4.J//s offrn·d at 03 . 

NA HB Yi ewcd th e problem with g rowing 

co nce rn. \Y a rn ed its \rashin g lon Letter: 

" . . . Builders should not 'ta rt au y projec t>' for 
whi ch they do nol have fir111 I prdnah ly wri11 r n) 
fi na nc ial f'O llllllil111cn t,, ... \\ 'here i<'nd!'I'!' railed 
Lo honor prt'Y ious co n1n 1it111cnl,, bui lders were 
forced LO U11 111p 111ortga~es at seYcrc J i ~co unt ~ or 
aclua l lo"es. No one knows how niany m illi on 
doll ars worth of thc'e dist re's mortgages are s1ill 
dcprrs, in :,'. th e 111arkct. ... So me 111aj or lender" 
ha l'C establi, hed limitc.d loa n quotm;; othcro; hair 
1·irt11ally wi1hdrawn from th e market. ... Some 
arc appa r~ nll y drtermin ed Lo extract rve r y 01111cc 
of net yield 1h a1 the d istres,ed co ndi1 ion in the 
11Jarke 1. wil l permit." 

To FHA Commiss ioner Guy T. 0 . Hol

lyday, NAHffs \l' a rn ing not lo s tart homes 

without written commitments for financing 

made '·awfull y good sense in the present 

situation." But he reiterated that he was 

not going to recommend ano the r hike in 

FHA interest rates. Said he: "If th e Guild

ers can keep their belts ti ght, there is a 

good possibility th a t thi s si tuati on will 

soon change and mom·y \\·ill sta rt looking 

for new outkt s. I sec hop<' . .. if th e build

n s ca n earn' th cmseh·p~ int o 19511." 

The politi cal c11La11 glen1e11l of m ort gage 

lendin g go t a fr<'~h demo ns tra ti on al th e 

Veterans of Foreign \Vars co n\·cnti un in 

l\1 ihrn 11kee. Delf'gates rcjcct.cd a m ode rat e 

reso lut ion draf ted liy th e VFW h o u~in g 

committee in fayor of one co ndemnin g th e 

Co ng ressio na l hoos t in \.[ loan rates to 

4,1/~'/o, and ask ing Co ngre~s to n"1·stah 

l ish a 4'./o ra te and expand direct VA 

lend in f!. 

HOUSING STATISTICS: starts drop for third straight month; costs continue rising 

Housing starts sli pped 7% from June to Ju ly- th e third strai ght 

month of decline. But the Bureau of Labor S ta ti,s tics had this 

rea~su rin g word : "Although the decline was ll'idespread geo

gra phically , it was about the amou nt that mi ght be expected for 

this time of year. " Private housi ng dropped only 5 % from Jun e 

to Jul y (101,100 to 95.600). And ELS noted it was the second 

biggest priva te housi ng July on record. 

The sag continued during A ugust. T he Commerce-Labor Dept. 

estimate of ex penditures on co nstruction put in p lace showed a 

2% drop in new private residential bu ilding, from $970 mi llion 

in .Tul y lo $950 mi ll ion in August. Overall, construction outlays 

se t a new monthl y high . Ga ins in commercia l and public utilities 

co nstruc ti on more th a n offset housing's slide. 
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HOUSING STARTS ·as est imated by the Bureau of Labor Stat istics were 

96 ,000 in Jul y, a 7 ,000 - unit drop from June. The 400 public housing units 

started was the lowest monthly volume since March 1948. 
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INDEX I 26-'29, 100 

A 0 N 0 

BUILDING COSTS for r esi dences. as measured by E . H . Boeckh & Asso

c iates, ro se for the fifth straight month despite dropping lumber pr ices. 

The ga in s were large ly caused by h igher wage rates . Boeckh ·hazarded a 

forecast th a t housing "is on the verge of pricing itse lf out of the market." 

Chai rman Lawrence Ottinger of US Plywood Corp . warned his stockhold· 

ers that the West Coast fir plywood industry has expanded so fast that 

p lywood i s being overproduced . Mill prices on green fir dimension shrank 

to around $56 per 1,000 board feet , the lowest since 1949. 
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Photos: (right} Akron Beacon Journal; {others} Reni 

HAZELTINE KETCHAM MclNTIRE WELCH CURRIE 

New faces in government housing 
Six staff aides are named by HHFA, three by FHA. Coogan quits mili
tary housing job. Top housing men lose civil service job protection 

Augu~t produced the biggest crop of ne1\ 

faces on thf' federal housi11g scene since the 

GOP administration look oflice seven 

months ago. Slowly, lkemen wen· geltin).! 

rf'al control over the agencit•s they headed. 

Six new staff men went lo work . for 

HHFAdmini::;Lralor Cole. John Hazeltine, 
53, as,;L manager of Bichfield Oil Corp.\ 

con,;truclion and mai11Lenance department 

in Los Angeles, lwcame HHFA's commis

sioner of community facilities and special 

operation.~. He succeeded Pere F. Seward, 
who was demoted lo asst. commissionn. 

Defore joining Hichfidd in 19-18, Hazeltine 

was 1neside11l for lwo years of Adams
Marshall Co. of Paramount, Calif., manu

factu n·rs of rub her tile and mats. From 
19:\I. lo 191.0, he was presidrnl of Hazt·ltine 

Lumber Mills and Steamship Co. John C. 
Ketcham, Grand Rapids, Mich. lawyer 11ho 

is also a former president of the Grand 

Rapids real estate board, was named a spec
ial consultant on slum clearance and urban 

redevelopment. Builder Gerald W. Landis, 
former Indiana congressman who was a co

author of the Lanhan AcL became a special 

(and reportedly temporary) consultant on 

field operations. Harry M. Dawdy, on 

lt~avc as executive vice president of the 

Missouri division of tlH' American Cancer 
Societv. look a temporary po:-;l as a special 
consul.Lant on Cole\ shirt,.:leeve housing 

policy conferences. W. Herbert Welch, :-\7. 
former f'ditor of the Lwice-wet'kly Buck

hannon (W. Va.) Republican-Delta and an 

Eisenlioll'er ad\'ance man during last fall"" 

campaign. became a special assistant on re

Y iew of housing programs. A third shirl

slP1·ve eo11sultanl was lawyer John L. Mcin
tire of FairmonL W. Va., 11ho was an m1-

s11cces,.;ful candidate for stale attorney gen· 

eral last year. 
Public Housing Commissioner Charles E. 

Slu,.;::;er reached hack Lo his home town of 

Akron to pick his first aide. Ex-Mayor 

Slusst'r chose John D. Currie, Akron's fi

nance din·ctor, lo he a $12,000 to $13,000 
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a \Tar special assistant. Currie"s PHA as

·'ignnwnl: lo he Slussn's pri,·ate ··Hoover 
Co111mission" in reorganizing public hou:-;-

111g. FirsL SJ usser told newrn1en, he 11 ill 

a,.;k Currie lo revise PHA's system of 

anditing accounts of local housing au

thorities. Then he will ,.:Ludy "'11hcre 11·t· can 

ent out duplication and improve eflicit•ncy.'· 

.-aid Slusser. ' 1 11anl lo move ahead of tlw 
l'n·sident\ commi:-;sion 011 n•orga11izatio11.'· 

Tim olhn 11e11 PHA men: Clifford Casey 
Ireland, former staffer on the \X'isco11:.:in 

Hepulilican slate committee, who 11 a' 

naml'd assistant lo the commissioner for 

liaison I i11cluding press liaison); Philip 
Sadler, rw11 assistant lo the c:ommissionn 

for race relations. 

Civil service shuffle. One of the mosl 

important ways in which Eisenhower me11 

look a firmer grip on housing agencie.s was 
a technical one. The Civil Service Commis

sion shifted 26 top jobs in HHF A, PHA and 

FHA from the ·'A" list to the "C" list. 

Schf'dule A jobs arc civil service protected. 

Schedule C jobs are not. Their occupants 
snve at the plea.sure of agency chiefs. The 

shift did not mean all 26 ineumbenls werl' 

about lo he replaced ( c;ome of them werl' 

11e11 appointees). But it did pave the 11av 

f'or a quick exit for some. The affected 

posts. with the incumbent in parenthesf's 

following: 

HI iF:\-deputy adrnini.,trator ID. T. Fitzpat
riek) : a~..;t. adrnini~trator for plan.'-' and program 
(Nt'al J. llardyt; general ('Ollt1'd (B. T. Fitz
patri<'k) ; asst. to the com111i~~ione-r for intf'rna
tional housing (Ja"oh L. Cran<>): communitv 
fa"ilitics <·ommissionf'r (John Hazdtinel: W'St. 
to the cornmi . .;sioner for race rf'lutions (Frank S. 
Horne) : slum cleararn·p clirei'\or (James \\'. Fol
lin): deputy slum "learan"e director (a new joh. 
unfilled); fit'ld coordination direi'lor (l'au] E. 
Ferrero) : pre.,ident of Fedt'ral National .\lort
,.;age A"n. !Stanley Baughman); confidential 
a'"t. to the administrator (Annabell<' F. l!eath). 

FHA-dPputy commi"sioner (Walter Grec1ie) ; 
a~:-..;t. <·1>1nmi~~iont·r for undPr\\'ritin~ <C11rt C. 
\[aek) : !!f•nf'ral cn11n'<·l ( Bmton C. llnl'ard); 
a'8t. con;mis,;ionn for fiPld operation.' (I I 11 ·,!1 
A,;kew); a"t. com111issio1wr fur rental ho11,i11g 

NEWS 
( Clvdl' L. Powell); asst. commis!"ioner for Title I 
( A1:th11r .I. Frt>ntz) : asst. to the commissioner 
(Edgar C. \lclnto,.h I. 

Pl-IA-first ""'t. to tlw r·o111111i"ioner I Warren 
J. Vinton); g<'nt'ral coumwl 1\larshall W. Amis); 
asst. <·onunissioner for dt'\'elopment (unfilled since 
\V. P. St' aver resigned last year) ; a"t. commis
sioner for manaµ:ement and disposition (Orvil R. 
Olmsted) ; asst. commissiorwr for operations (Ab
ner IJ. Sill'<·rman) ; and three as~ts. to the com
micsionn (John C11rrie, Clifford C. Ireland, 
Philip Sadkr). 

Coogan resigns. The new command at 

tht· Pentagon put its mark on military hou.s

in". Under a reoraanizalion engi11eered l1y l: C I ..._, 

Dl'fense Secrelan \Vilson, the Armed Forces 
Housing Agency, headed by former NAl-IB 

President Thomas P. Coogan would be 

scrapped---despilt' the fact that the Hocke

felln committee rt·comrnerHfrd keqiing it. 

Coogan, who had served nearly L110 vears 

11 ithout pay. resignl'd. Ht• 11 ill co11ct•nlratc 

on his New York mortgage firm. Thne \\'as 

t•1ery indication that Coo).!all q1'1il lwcau.,.;c 

lw felt Pentagon l1ras,.; 11ere mi:-;handling 

militarv housing programs. hut for the mo

nwnt lw had no public criticisms. 

\ notlwr anlici pated Pentagon dq >artee 

11 as Frank Creedon, II' host~ nmv-alwli,.;lwd 
di reclorale of defenst~ installations \\on 

plaudit,.; from Congre,.:s for clamping dol'ln 

on 11 aslt• and shining light into the confus

in" darkness of military co11slructiot1. Su

pe:sedi11g Creedon. a ~011:-;lruclion tt·clrni

cian and able civil s,·rvanl. was Franklin G. 
Floete (pronounced Float-t•t•). (>4. 11 ho was 

appoinLPd to the Ill'll assi~tant dl'f<'n~e sec

rl'laq ship for properties and i nsta llat ions. 

Fl ode. a reli red small ci l y banker and 
formc;. Des Moitws auto dealer, had some 

construction cxperienct'. From 19:12 to 

I 941. he 11 as cont roller and later president 

of tlw \V ood Bros. Construction Co. an<l sev

eral afliliates in Lincoln, Neb. The firms did 

lcvf'c and highway construction, art' no 

longer in business. Said a high ranking 

memlwr of the Senate armed services com
mi llee: ··The military hrass 11ill nm circles 

around him. He knows little about tlw ll'ch

nical aspects of construction, even less about 

the ramifications of government contract 

procedure from the 'Washington f'nd. Before 

he knows the score the program will lw 
right baek where' it started--wallo11ing 111 

11 a:-;lc and extravagance." 

New FHA directors. FHA named its 25th 

nell' district office boss since the Republican 

administration Look office. The job I lhnc 

a re 12 of them) is tradi Lion ally a pol i l ical 

plum. No. 25 was Jo 0. Ferguson, Pawnee, 

Okla. publisher. He will head the Oklahoma 

Citv oflice, succeeding Acting Din'clor John 

F. Pratt. Other new FHA directors: H. 

iVfillPr Day. Salt Lake City; Edmuml B. 

Chapman Jr.. Topeka; Frank C. Wahrman, 

De:-; \loines; Forrest P. Smith, Colttrnlrns. 
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Here's what Jean Huff of Park Ridge, Illinois, says 
about his Chrysler Airtemp "Yearound" Air Con· 
ditioning installed in May 19 45. 

Easier to sell 
with CHRYSLER AIRTEMP 

"We have our Chrysler heating and air-conditioning 
system so balanced that for the past three years , 
winter and summer no matter what the temperature out 
of doors, we sleep under a single light blanket all 
night long 

One of our youngsters has been troubled with hay 
fever and during those summer months when the air
conditioning sy~tem is in operation, he is afforded 
complete relief from pollen irritation during the 
periods when he is in the house and of course, all 

{~--F-:-:-:-:-t-, -:-s-w_w_a-:-1-:-o-~-t-s_u_r_p_r_i_· s_e_d_w_i_t_h_t_h_e_o_p_e_r_a_t_i_n_g_c_o_s_t __ 

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;~~~~nh:~d n~~i:x~~:~e~n~i~d!~r b~~h ~~~~;e~~d s~~~:~ ... 

• 

It is my own personal opinion that our home has stayed 
so clean on the interior as a result of air
conditioning, that our reduced maintenance and 
decoration costs have more than paid for the operating 
cost." 

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
for HOMES, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY 

Alrtemp Division, Chrysler Corporotlon, Dayton 1, Ohio 

r---------------------------------
1 I Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation 11&11+:>0 

I P. 0. Box 1037, Dayton 1, Ohio 

I Please send full details about the Chrysler Airtemp Comfort Zone. I Name ____________________ ~ 

I Address Phone ____ _ 

I City Zone __ State _____ _ 
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Public housing scene of Chicago race riot; 
bank group quits buying tax-free bonds 
Troubles multiplied for pub lic housin g. 

The worst of Lh em was in Chicago. 

In July, Nrgro Mailm an Donald Howard, 

25-year-old ex·GI, moved " ·ith his family 

into all- whi te Trumbull Park, a 462·uni t 

public housing proj ect nea r th e s teel mill s 

in South Chi cago . On Aug. 10 came th e 

racial explosion th at poli ce feared . T hey 

IJOre clown on Trumbull Park to find a11 

ug ly crowd of 3,000. Tern-agers were 

l1rraking Lh e wind ~hi e l ds of i\'egro -ow111' d 

au t·os; someone th rew a brick th rough tli e 

window of a tavern 11'hi ch l1acl scnl'd 

Negroes; anon ymous vo ices werl' th rc·a te 11-

ing to throw th e Howard~ out of their hom e. 

Ever since a race ri ot ran wild in ~ 11h 

urban Cicero in Jul y 1951, Chi cago',. poli ce 

had been dri ll ed for such a 11 outbreak. 

l ls ing th ei r b illies like bayonets, the cops 

pokf'd a rough path throu gh the mob, a r

rt's ied 30 of th e leading troublemake rs. 

threw a cordon around the area, closed tli c 

taverns and put a 24-hour·a-day guard on 

tli f' Howards. 

Gasoline for flames. The Ho usi ng Au

thority also responded to the problem. It 
ordered Negroes admitted to the city's four 
remaining all -w hit f' projects. One result: 

on Aug. 27, a series of incendiary fir es 

broke out near Trumbull Park and a crowd 

~ t o n ed po li ce who tried to restore order. To 

Chicago co ps, it was a ll in a. day's work. 

S ince January 1, th ey had quell ed six oth er 

111 a jor race di sturbances without anyone 

"11fferi11g seri ous injuries. Last month. they 

were maintaining round -th r·clock details a t 

th e homes of 25 Negroes who had recent ly 

moved into former wh ite neighborhoods. 

Tn Nc·w Yo rk. publi c hous ing ran i11t o 

s igns of monry trouble. The day after 

PT-IA announced another $125 .2 mill ion 

tax-free hous ing bonds will be offered Sept. 

22, one of th e two syndicates that have been 

buying th em announced it was no longer 

i11t·nestecl. The gro up. kno11·n as the "bank 

df'a ler" sy ndi ca te and headed by Manhat

tan\ Dlf'mica l Bank & Trns l Co .. charged 

I hf' re had hef'll " all too freq uen t" offerings 

o f hous in ~ honds in a lax-exempt market 

that prom ised lo be clu ttered wi th a huge 

supply of other issues before year-end. 

Both the bank gro up and the "dealer" 

sy ndicate (which sa id it will n:main in the 

market for lax-free hous ing bonds) have 

lwen .under increasingly sharp criti cism by 

.. private enterpr isers for buying them. 

NA n ED renewed this attack last month be

fore the Ho use ways & m ea ns comrniltl'e 

studying tax law revisio ns. Albert A. 
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Payne, asst. secretary of the Realtors' 

Wash ington Committee, testified that tax

free bonds yielding 3% (last :May's iss ue 

was marketed at an average of 2.ll2 ';o) 

\rnu ld net a person in th e $50.000 to $00,-

000 individual income bracket a" mu ch as a 

lax-paying bond at 13.0451, ! 

Solomon's choice. A L month '~ encl , Pl-TA 

ann ou nced wh ere th e year's 20.000 pub li c 

housing units permitt ed by Co ngress co uld 

he h11 ilt. It had to ch oo~e amo ng projects 

totaling 55,94.6 units which PHA men had 

hastily signed up befo re Co 11 gre~s go t 

arou nd to forbidcli np: new agreements. 

l.ommissioner Char les E. S lu ,-ser sp rea d his 

ra ti on amon g 22 ~ t ales , the Distric t· of 

Co lumbia and Puerto Hico, managed to in

clud e 4,7 ci ties and Yi ll ages. Slusser sa id 

th f' chief yardstick fo r ::«e lec tion was th e in

VC'" lment so far b y local and frdna l gov

n11nw nt". Tlw co n1plt'll' li ~I: 
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Eisenhower pats public 
housing on the head 
I nterruptin g hi s Colorado fish in g vacation 

on Mortgage Banker Aksel N ielse n 's ranch , 

President E isenh ower new lo New York Onl' 

da y last month to dccl ica tc a publi c housing 

project. Th~ proj ect: pa rtl)·-built Ba ruch 

House". nanlf'd i11 honor of th e late Dr. 

Si mon Baruch, fath!'r of fi 11 a11c ier-phi lan-

1h ropi~t Be rnard M. Daruch, whose 83rd 

hirthrl ay th e Pref'iclC'llt \l'aS al so honoring. 

If ihe sf' tlin ~ scf'nlf'd strange for a ma11 

11 ho has 1H'Y C'r sa id forthri ghtl y wherf' lw 
sta nds 011 public h ou ~ in g, E ise11lioll' c1"s 

handlin g of it \l'a S not. W ith a fi nf' s,.;1· 

polit icians co uld envy. he man agl'd to pal 

publi c housin g 011 th!' head in princ iplt

without actua ll y end orsin g it. P recl'ding 

th e President as a dedi ca tion s peake r, N!' 11 

York Co nstructi on Coo rdinator Robnt 

Moses c riti c ized Co ngrl·ss io11al cut s i11 p1il1-

li c h ous ing, begged for "cit-an-cul. s urgica l 

removal of all of our old slums," a11 11 01111c·1 ·d 

hi s opposi ti on to '·pJi ony compro111ises, ho11 · 

ever labeled, which look lo pa tchin g up a 

f1' w buildings l1erc and there .... " 

Replied th e President: '"Th er e was some 

critic ism, I think, a minute ago about th e 

exact size of the appropria ti ons made thi s 

yPa r by the federal government for hous

rng. I don't go along wi th that too much 
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INSULATED DAYLIGHT 
THAT HELPS YOU 

"SEE" MORE SALES 

Let lnsulux Glass Bloclc® help you sell your homes 
faster by adding visible evidence of extra value 

WHAT prospective homeowner's eye 
wouldn't be caught with a "see through" 
wall as attractive as this one? You can build 
such a desired feature into your homes by in 
cluding panels of lnsulux Glass Block. 

lnsulux panels are as practical as they are 

beautiful. They have the insulating efficiency 
of an 8-inch brick wall ... won't frost or 
sweat in winter. Patterns are available in a 
wide variety - from the clear block shown 

above to those that restrict sight completely. 

Give the homes you build the benefits that 

lnsulux Glass Blocks bring. Applications 
are practically limitless. Srairwell , kitchen , 
utility room and basement, to name just a 

few places-can use glass block panels to 
advantage. Start to plan now to use this 

versatile, practical building material to help 
you sell your homes , faster. 

> > > 
For information about these uses of Insulux 

or for help with a specific problem , just write 
lnsulux Glass Block Division , Kimble Glass 

Company, Department MB-9, Box 1035 , 
Toledo 1, Ohio . 

Because she does much of her work 

her kitchen counters, inc lude coun 

lig hting to br ighten these working s 

faces . Her wa ll of daylight won't r 

nor rot nor lose brightness no mol 

how often washed or sp lashed. An 

cosionq l wipe renews the sparkle. 

Counter lighting with lnsulux Glc 
Block odds glamour to norma ll y d< 

p laces. Used in the laundry, a p01 
brings p lenty of soft light right do 

on active working surfaces. 

A "see-out" dining nook. A panel 
lnsulux super-c lear G loss Block lets y 

see out but ends problems of conden: 

tion, and because of its high insulati 

value, stops icy drafts .•. keeps roo 

more comfortab le. 

Literature for any lnsulux Gia 
Block application is available free 

charge just by wr i ting to the address 
the left . 

• KIMBLE GLASS COMPANY 
Toledo 1, Ohio-Subsidiary of Owens-Illinois Glass Company 



for thi~ reason: there are many vici"situdcs 
in the pulling and hauling and argunwnl." 
of free government. ... You can'l ... "ho11 
that great bodies of citizens arc living in 
ho\.<'b, unfit habitations and not gf'L hclp-·
lwlp expressed not only from their private 
purses, as l\Ir. Baruch has done. but 
through official channels of 'lppropna-

lions." At another point, lhc Pn'sidcnl 
observed lhal the construction before him 
was more than "·just bricks and sto1w" of 
a nc"· house." It \ms. he said, "the soul 
of a nation ... that says its citizens each 
has a right to a certain standard of living." 
That \ms whal Presidrnl Eisenhower had lo 
~av about public housing. 

HHFA demands cities push rehabilitation 
plans to qualify for slum clearance funds 
The huilding industry's drive lo rehabili
tate blighted bul nol hopdcss parts of US 
cities got a pownful hoosl from Washing-· 
ton. In late July, Congress \note a provi
sion into Llw Independent Approprialiono 
Act harrinc; frrlcral funds for slnm clear
ance aid until city-recipients prove tlw1 
have vigorous rehabilitation programs in 
force. Last month. HHF Administrator Cole 
mm·cd swiftly to put the la\\· to \rnrk. From 
70 communities \rhose applications. loan:
or grants for slum clearance and urban re
dcn,lopment \\Trc pending, he demanded 
dPlail('d and documentary evidence of fix. 
up programs. vigorous code enforcement. 

The implications of the move were sweep· 
ing. Congress had, in effect, reversed tlw 
underlying philosophy of the federal attack 
on slums. In place of the Democratic 
theory of helping cities just l}('caus<' they 
"ho11cd decay, Hepublicans would h<'lp onl) 
cities that showed some spine about helping 
themselves, too. Moreover, the outlook was 
for ,·igorous, instead of flaccid administra
tion lw HHFA. Newrnwn asked Adminis
trator Cole if the threatened forfeiture of 
federal aid meant lw favored a crackdo11 n 
011 slum landlords who Id housing rot. Said 
lw: '·Ii cerlainh does." Ami Janlf's W. 
Follin, new boss of HHFA's slum clearanc1· 
division, added thal even if Congn'ss had 
not required iL his administration would 
han~ pu:-lwd local cornm1mities lo\rnnl 
using their clrnn-up and prcn'nlive power~. 
Said Follin: "If \\c are Lo \rin tlw hat tic 
against slums, almost every city in the coun

try IH'<'d" lo tighten up on code Pnforc<'· 
nwnl and recognize it has thP hroadP;;I kind 
of re:-ponsibilitil'S lo llr<'\rnl neighborhood 
ddcrioral ion." 

Socialist outraged. To mo,;I private 
honwhuil<krs. HHFA's forthright stand 
loohd like tlw higg<·st helping hand any
body had gin'n rehabilitation ~incc the 
Daltimorc Plan \ms born. To Socialist 
Mayor Frank N. B. Zeidler of Milwaukee. 
it looked othnwise. Said he: "This is the 
end of public participation in slum clear

ance. We have tried our level best to en
force these [health and safrtyl laws, but 
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11uu-coopcration by certain lypes of 011 n· 
•·rs and l<'nants makes il impossible except 
al prohibitive cost." What, asked Zeidler. 
do mu do with people displaced by slricl 
•'11 f orccment of occupancy standards? 

The HHFA rules would strike hard al the 
\o. l recipient of frderal handouts for ff· 

deYelopment: New York City. \~-ith $:\2 

million in capital grant reservations for 7 
projects, New York had persuaded federal 
oflicials lo earmark it for more aid than am 
other city, more than any olhcr state in th" 
nation. Despite this and despite the fact 
that New York has more public housing 
than any other city in the country I most of 
it on former slum sites). New York slum' 
were still spreading at an alarming ralc. 
The cily was making almost no effort al all 
toward rehabilitation or conservation of 
slipping neighborhoods. To New York. 
HHF' A's order meant simply: pull up your 
socks or face still faster slum growth. 

Action in Chicago. While New York 
idled, Chicago's burgeoning drive against 
slums pickecl up speed. The civic outcry 
had been stirred up by the Chicago Daily 
!Yews' expose (H&H, July '52, News) of 
slum profits, ov<'r-lenient courts, and false 
compliance reports by a building depart· 
ment which was making almost no effort to 

FIRST STEP IN SLUM CLEARANCE 
(:ourtsey Ja('ob Burck & Sun-Times syndicrlft' 

NEWS 
root out slums. anyway. In a matter of 
11 Pe ks, lhe State of Jllinois adopted thr<>e 
la11s giving Chicago the greatcf"t slum fight
ing power ever granted lo an American city. 
One (the am<·mlPd NPighborhood Rcdcvel
"lrnwnt Act) \1·as cksigned as a sharp tool 
for limited local use. Tt permittl'd forma
tion of private rcdevelopmrnt corporations 
1ri th condemnation powers. When the act 
11 as originallv written in 194], such cor
poral ions had lo include owners of 6or;,. of 
the land in the aJTa tbn ."ought lo rebuild. 
lt<'sull: it had n1'Y<'r been uscd. This y<·ar·s 
amendment n'quired only tlw con.>1'nl of 
m1·ners of 601/~ of tlw afft'elr'd land. which 
could lw anything from two square blocks 
lo 160 acn>.~. A.~ Mayor Marlin Krn1wlh 
named a five-man commission (required 
!iv the law) lo supervise neighborhood n·· 
development corporations, the Sun-Timrs 

applauded with a cartoon (sec cul I and 
Pditorial: "If this can't save such hlighl· 
disemwd neighborhoods ... nothing kss 
than demolition follm1·ing utln slumi:-m 

possibly can." 
The second law \\·as aimed al more gen

nal applicability. The Urban Community 
Conservation Act. sponsored by Sen. 
Walker Butler (R, Chicago), permitted the 
city council lo begin a major reorganiza. 
tion of the city's slum controL conservation 
and building inspection programs. Tt per· 
milted a five-man bipartisan commission 
with all the power now exercised by the 
building department, plus power to direct 
and carry out a detailed conservation pro· 
gram in selected areas. A third law gan: 
cities power to use repair liens lo raze or 
rehabilitate any unsafe or abanrloncd 

building. 

New slum fighter. While city ollicial
clom began what promi~ed to be a long 
wrangle over how to reorganize for cons<'r· 
vation, Mayor Kennelly named a new com
mander of the battle. He was Lt. Gen. Hich
ard J. Smykal. a honwhuild<'r from suh
urban Wheaton, Ill. and fornwr head of 
Illinois' National Guard. Srnykal, al 52 an 
creel six-footer with iron grav hair, \las 
given tl1P title of special deputy building 
commissioner. But Mayor Kennelly said his 
authority to clean up the city's lax housing 
inspection and enforcement will supersPde 
that of Building Commissioncr Hoy T. 
Christiansen, scapegoat for the city's failure 
to cope with slums ;;;ooner. Said Smykal a~ 
he took over: "There are certain admini
strative principles that apply in the mili
tary, in government. or in privatf' husine~~. 
For one thing, you have to have the guts 
to make decisions and keep lhPm. Govern· 
menl gets into a mess hecaus<' loo many 
public oflicials arc afraid lo make dcci
swns. They'd rather pass the buck." 
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"Set for silent operation" 

·"Easy to mount on floor, wall 
or ceiling" 

"Uses hot and cold running water" 

VARI-TEMP 

NEW DUNHAM CABINET HEATS, COOLS, VENTILATES 

TO SUIT INDIVIDUAL ROOM REQUIREMENTS 

New Dunham "Vari-Temp" Cabinets now put year 
'round air conditioned comfort within reach of 
every budget ... and within easy reach of every 
room occupant. For "Vari-Temp," with twin blower 
fans, heats, cools, ventilates, filters and dehumidifies 
on an i11divid11al room b<tsis. 

Since there's no need for central system duct work, 
Dunham "Vari-Temp" costs less to install and main
tain. A single riser, connected to the unit, supplies 
hot water for heating-chilled water for cooling. 

VARI· TEMP CABINETS 

RADIATION • UNIT HEATERS • PUMPS • SPECIALTIES 

Units are also available for heating with steam coil, 
or heating and ventilating with non-freeze steam coil. 

In addition, these handsome, compact cabinets 
save space. One "V<tri-Temp" delivers the same 
amount of heat as five r1idi<ttors equal to it in size! 

For further information about space-saving, 
money-saving, room-controlled Dunham "Vari
Temp" Cabinets ... clip and mail the coupon. 

C. A. DUNHAM COMPANY 
Dept. HH-9, 400 W. Madison Street 
Chicago 6, Illinois 

Please send your "Vari-Temp" Literature. 

Name 

Company ____ _ 

Address. __ _ 

C. A. DUNHAM COMPANY • CHICAGO • TORONTO • LONDON City _______ Zone __ State. ____ _ 

HOUSE&. HOME 



13,802,400 FAMILIES SPENT $5,320,000,000 IN 1952 
(NON-FARM, HOME OWNER) 

AMOUNT PER 
FAMILY 

(FOR HOME IMPROVEMENT !. MAINTENANCE) 

r.. 
~ $161,028,000 !TOTAL fOR GWUP, '~~0~0 111111 $~0~ 

!1111111~000 '"'"'"' 
18% 

4, 140,720 
FAMIUE5 • 

9% ~MMM l"$3oO'.l ~r..r.. ;· 
;;~~;~·o ~mm m ~ vvv $828.1'4.000 

,15!0~:0 ti MM MM $soo
"M'"" ~mmmm $1,000 

1% MMM 
•. 610.280 mm m $1,000 

OVER 

r..~~~~~ 
~~~~~~ 

$1,897,830,000 

$I ,610,280,000 

40o/o SPENT NOTHING, 1% NOT ASCERTAINED 

(9,201,600 FAMlllES: (230,040 fAM!llES1 

SURVEY OF HOUSING of consumers by the Federal Reserve divides the nation's home-owning, non

farm families who spent money for home maintenance and improvements in 1952 into the five cat~ 

egories shown above. The dollar outlay figures are HOUSE & HOME's projections from this data. 

They indicate a $5.3 billion a year market-a juicy prospect for builders as selling grows tougher. 

How big is the remodeling market? 
Figures projected from a new Federal Reserve survey suggest $5.3 

billion a year. The Commerce Dept. says $4.5 billion. 

The US Chamber of Commerce thinks it reaches $6112 billion 

For years, construction economists han· 

looked askance at the government's only 

regular set of figures on how much US 

home owners spend to repair and modernize 

their houses. Last year, the official Com

nHTce Dept. es ti ma le put expenditures for 

alterations, repairs. maintenance and addi

tions to private housing at $41/:! billion. Of 

lhaL Commerce rPported. only $1.045 bil

lion went for additions and alterations. 

l\Iany doubting Pxperls think the figure 

is too low. Said the US Chamber of Com
nwrce's Construe/ion !Vfarkets bulletin la~t 

April: '"The actual size of the fix-up 

market is generallY much under:-;tated .... 

Current activity of this kind might Le as 

much as 50% more than the official esti

mates." Bv an involved statistical projec
tion.-::- the chamber guessed that residential 

rl'pairs and remodeling probahly comes 

closer to totaling $611:! hillion a year. (It 

al.<o declared: "Anothrr $211:! billion~ could 

he added to it.") But neither the chamber 

·': .\ ... ;.urniug- that hfli-, 11f tlw 2! 1ni!Ji(ln nonfarm. o\rncr-oi·c11-

pi1'd homc:-o in l 1J;:)2 11t'1C' 1cpairt'd or remcHldf'd to !'nnw t''l:1i>11t 

(in Ji 11 ~· wiih J().J8 Fcdnal H<>ervc findings). an;J thal 11w 

an:r,q!(' nlltlay wa ... :;:1100 011·1·au:,;r aYcnq!r FHA repair loan i:

:'·! t7 and !he Ff'd in 1918 found avcra[.;C outlay wa:-: $500), 

the l'hambPr c~tinicitPd a .s.; billion a year PXpcndit11n·. Fur 

the 22 million rented. Yai·unt or ~ca::;onally-o<'cupied hou,..e~. 

the chamber a ..... umcd an aYe<.nge outlay nf ~lSO on half. add· 

ing another :$1 .6 billion, Tota!: $6.6 billion. 
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nor any other priYate group could afford 

the research to compile exact statistics to 

~tart an argument. And the last time the 

Federal Hescrve had ~t11dicd the repair mar
ket was 19,rn. 

A fresh statistic. Last month, the Fed 

took another look, came ttp with some big 

caliber ammunition for the bigger-than-you

Lhink school. In a survey of housing (form

ing part of its annual inquiry into peoplt>'s 

l1uying inlenlions). the F(•d found that 

(>()~'r; of the nation's home-owning nonfarrn 

familil·s still ~pend ~onw money for home 

i mpron·11wnt and maintenance. Last year 

there 11·ere lhu~ l 3.g()2.400 of them. The 

Fed shied all'ay from making it~ 0,1·11 esti

mate of ho11· 1m1<.:h llw1· ."pent in total. But 

it broke doll'n tlw U million families into 

-:pending brack .. ts (see graph). thus im it

ing slalistician" to make their om1 projec

t ions with n·arnnalJl(' confidence. HovsE & 
HoME has don<' so.·r The result suggests a 

$5.3 billion a year market. 

Some of the details looked cwn more in

teresting than the total. For one thing. ju~t 

the families spemling $1.000 or more for 

+\Vi th tlH':-t' af.~Utllption~: the :n·nagi~ family in •·ach l11a(·ket 

-pen1 th1· m<:dian figurC' within th(' l1ra~·ket: among familir

who :-pent .~l.000 or mt1re, 1101·si-: & Jlo:-.1E con ... ervativPly 

JllllltipJi,·d "r only -~1.000. 

NEWS. 
home improvement laid out $1.6hillion last 

vear. Adding in families spendi1~g over 

$500. the calculat('d outlay zoomed to $:-\.5 

billion. Thal meant something like a quarter 

to a third tlH' total spent on new housing. 

It spotlit a market oln·iou~ly worth culti

vation b~, more builders and dcalns. Since 

the average FHA home improvement loan 

was $4,17. most people spending $500 or 

up would he cal ling in profrssional help, 

rather than doing their own work. 

The best prospects. The Fed also threw 

important light on another aspect of the 

remodeling market: while outlays for re

pairs and ronline maintenance bore no re

lation to when a house was purchased, 

"families '1 ho purf'hased houses during the 

po~lwar years made ('Xpenditures for im

prov<·nients mn1·c fn·quenth· than those who 

had purchasr·rl rarlier." The home ownn, 

rqiorted the Fl'd. is mo.<t likelv to make 

major imprmTml'nts IH't1n·Pn threP and fiye 

,-ears after he buys his honw. Last vcar. it 

-:aid. some 12 million home O\rners spent 

at least $50 on their houses. And some 4 
million spent $500 or more! 

Small but neat. A fow statisticians '\'ere 

privately dubious of the l·'i·cl's :.;talisties be
cause they are hasl~d on a tiny sampling of 

the US population. Hesearchers talked to 

~.097 families in 75 different spots. But 

other construction anal~·~t~ were quick to 

point out that similar wrveys in 1951 and 

] 952 ha\·e proved accurate--ewn on qucs· 

tion::; of conrnmer intentions to huy. 

On con~umer inll'nlions to huy homes, 

195:-~ has al ready borne out the Fed's pre

diction I issned in June) that the US public 

would "maintain purchases of homes at a 

high rate." 
Last month's housing data was a gold 

mine of national housing facts. Samples: 

~A~ iu recent years, nearly half the people 

planning to buy homes in 1953 were World 
\\° ar II \'derans. Thal fact alone, observers 

noted, goes a long 'my lo sho11· why trouble 

THE BIG MARKET for selling homes this year, the 

Federal Reserve's study shows, still lies among 

young married couples. 

.;.-
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KOHLER 
MAYFLOWER 

New styling for fine bathrooms 

The Mayflower offers opportunities for many interesting new 

bathroom arrangements plus new individuality and beauty in 

plumbing fixture design. The distinctive oval bathing and shower

ing area is wide and roomy. Access is safe and easy over the low 

front. Integral seat is added safety feature, convenient for foot 

or sponge bathing. 

The sparkling, easy-to-clean Kohler enamel is protected from 

strain because it is fused to a strong rigid base of cast iron. Avail

able in popular Kohler white and six colors. 

Enameled Iron 
Corner Bath 
May flower corner bath, with 
N iedecken mixer fitting and 
multi-spray shower head. 

Mayflower recess bath with 
two integral seats. Length 
48", width 44", height 14". 

Kohler Co .. Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873 · 

KOHLER ·oF KO·H LE R 
PLUMBING FIXTURES HEATING . EQUIPMENT • ELECTRIC PLANTS AIR-COOLED ENGINES • 'PRECISION CONTROLS 

---· -~ --- - -·- --- - - ---- ·---- -· 
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in VA mortgages throws such a big monkey 
wrench into the $12 billion homebuilding 
busine~~-

~ Since 1950. the number of homebuyers 
who spent bet11 een $5,000 and $7,499 has 
been hah1·d- from 16% to 8% of the total. 
l\fra1rn hile, the percentage of buyers spend
ing $10,000 or more has shot up from ,12 
to 56jl,. The full finding~: 

(l'l'r1·cnl,1i,!1• di,.,11i!1ution uf ~pt•nJing unit.-.. that 

J1!lr('ha.-.1•d h(lll/'il'") 

.\dual pur('ha-.e ... Pro,.,pe..ti\'I· purcba."-('/;!! 

Pri1·f· t• la~ .... I J!J.')2 19:ll ] 4)50 l 95:~ jt)52 1951 llJ.iO 

llrnlf•1 :~.1.000 21 :!I 2H 12 l.S ')•) 

.~.i.(1(1{) .. j:/.·19CJ ······ Jj 16 l8 20 17 2:1 
:-;:,/.:JOIJ.;ScJ, 1JiJi} 15 •)•} 1,1, 17 J:J 18 21 
~J0.000 and ovrr .... 56 :J7 ·12 52 50 I'' 2U 
Not a-..c1•flai11c-d .... 

All ,•a-.1· .... ........ 100 IOU 100 Joo IUO 100 IOO 
;\11111!1('[" ol •·a-..es ••• 108 1211 J(,6 165 119 j')'} 176 
1 Hd'c•r"' lH !10th uew and cxi .. tiug unnfaim hou-..e,.,. 

:.! ln..Jud1•,., tho,.,(' \\ho had l1ouµ.ht in giv('Jl yi·ar prior to in!er

vi1•\\, tho"'e who ."aid they dl'fiuitely woulJ buy. and tlw.-;e 

\din ... ;::iid Lht'y prohalily wnuld buy. 

:: i'\o 1·;1.._('._ repur ti'd or lt-:-;~ than 01w-half of l per rc-nt. 

~From early 1918 l<J early 195::l, the num
ber of l S familic~ renting lwu~i11g has 
gro1111 from 17 111illio11 Lo nearly 19 mil
lion. Tlwir an·ragl' monthly rent ha~ ri,-en 
from $:;:\ lo $17. Added the Fed: '":herag\· 
rt>nt paid has increa~ed relatively more since 
19 IB than the uveraf!e income of renters. 
Averagl' rrnl pan1Jenls in early 1953 
arno1111L('(I lo approximately Uj{; of the av
erage rno1wy income of renting families as 
cornpared lo l 2j0 live years earlier." (This 

suggested that the time-honored yardstick 

oj jamilies being ahle lo a/Jurd 20 tu 2S~j, 

of !heir incomes jur rent bears liule or 110 

rcfa/iu11 /O the IL'([)' LJ,',' residents choose /O 

live. /1 fJOin1ed up the argument !hat the 

housing industry is not doing an adequa/e 

joh of selling the l'(flue oj adequate housing 

to the American people, who prefer tele
vision sels to bath! ubs.) 

HHFA research ending; 
cost $5 million in 3 years 
HHFA 's three-year-old venture into hous
ing research headed lo\rnrd a quiet burial 
lasl month. The program was never too 
popular e\\'ll \\ith the people it was sup
posed lo sene. It frll victim to Congres
sional econonn- like this: 

Funds appropriatt'd in fi'""l 1%:2-3 .... 85:28,000 
Trnman l1udget for fi.s!'a] ''),J,_...... . . . 9.50,000 

Ei,.;enhowcr /1udgl't . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800,000 

Voted hy Congre,ss .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l :ZS,000 

Actually. the Housl' voted lo cul off hous

ing research without a nickel. The upshot 
\I as that tlw $125.000 11 angled in the House
Senalc conference 11 as earmarked to \\ind 
up the program for keeps. pay for publi
cation of sonw 66 rcs1•arch projl'ch \1hich 
have already heen completed. But even 
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afler paring his staff from 60 to 23, HHFA 
Hesearch Director Joseph H_ Orendorff, a 
dapper and graying careerist, thought he 
would have money enough to publish gov
ernment manuals on only 75% of tht• 

projects. 

It \1as conceirnhle that HHFAdmini
slrator Alhert ]\[. Cole \I ould urge that 
some kind of housing research be retained 
whm he hands President Eisenhower and 

Congress his blueprint for a new housing 
program next year. At least a nucleus of 
the research staff will be 011 the federal pay
roll until· then. If Cole does recommend 
that Uncle Sam stay in housing research. 
capitol betting was strong thal he \\ould 
urge its role he confined to technical studies, 
,;leering clear of economics. 

H HFA's first research chief. Dr. Hi chard 
U. Hatcliff, plunged tlw agency deeply into 
economic research. Many a segment of the 
industry feared such inquirit's could subtly 
pa1·e tlH' 1rny for greater gO\ernrnent con

trol of housing. fought Hatcliff both openly 
and covertly. After a year and a half in 
ofliee. Hatcliff quit to return lo his former 
profe,;sorship of economic~ al thP Uni
versity of Wisconsin. Orendorff s11cceeded 
him, bul hy that Lime i Sept. '51) mosl of 
the $:1.3 million HHFA has spent for re
search \I as earmarked for specific studies. 

FHA to give builders firm 
commitments .on trade-ins 
Iuitially, like many another new housing 
idea, the lracle-in house program hatched 
hy FHA and NAHD had been catching on 
slowly. Last month, FHA gm·c trade-ins a 
shot in the arm. It decided to give build
rrs firm commitments in their o\\·n name on 
the old house taken in as a tr,ade-in on a 
new house. The commitment will be lim
ited to 80% of the first $7.000 of value 
plus 60% of the balance of FHJ\'s valua
tion. The total mortgage \\ill have a ceiling 
of $10,400. l t \I ill be also limited to the 
amount of lhe existing mortgage plus the 
cost of proposed repairs_ minus any cash 
received by the builder in the tradl'-i11 deal. 

As FHA Commissionn Hollydav pointed 
out, FHA's aim was lo encourage builders 
to do thorough reconditioning jobs on 
I rade-in houses. Previously, FHA would 
not give a builder a firm commitment on a 
trade-in. although the agency would an
nounce how big a mortgage it \\~ould give a 
~ubsequent buyer. when the builder found 
one. This meant builders might have large 
chunks of cash tied up for months. So 
many shied away from trade-ins. or gav1· 
old homes a minimum of repairs. FHA 
hoped its new ruling was a gimmick that 
could make trade-ins rt>ally work. 

NEWS 
Georgia architects adopt 
fee list for tract design 
For architects working with merchant build
ers, the No. 1 problem is usually fees. Last 
spring, a study of what architects \rere 
being paid for designing tracts ( H&H, 
April '.53) showed a range from $17.50 lo 
$170 per house- - for varying amounts of 
service and supervision. 

Last month, AIA's Georgia chapter an
nounced a recommended minim:11J1 fre 
schedule for merchanl housing, thus becom
ing the first architect group lo take !-<uch a 
slep toward order out of chaos. One indi
cation of the difficulty: the chapter already 
had set up recomme11d1·d minimum ft.es for 
all other types of practice. Explaim·d Com
mittee Chairman George Heery: "We 
wanted a setup that was workable for the 
single $30,000 and up merchant ho11se as 
well as the group of low-cosl hou,,:es." 

The result was a scale that sli.I ,.;o ,,.harply 
it recommended a fre of $4<)0 for a 6:10 
sq. ft. house and only $(180 for a 2.000 sq. ft. 
residence. This, Georgia architects voted, 
should CO\'er original design 11 ith working 
drawings and necessary loan eommitrnents 
and one supervisory visit, plus a color 
scheme. The free curve hi l these marks: 

llouse size, sq. ft. 

under 1.000 ........ , ...... , , ...•. , . , ... . 

] ,000 to l .500 . , .. , . , .. , . , ... , ... , .. . 

1,SOO to 2,000 

2.000 awl nn~1 

Other stipulations: 

Fee per s11. ft. 
7!k lt1 l7 1 ~¢ 

·17 1 ~ <. to ,')(ir 

to :H¢ 

:ilc' 

~"When the project is studied for production line 
methods there will be an additional fee of 25( per 
sq. ft. for the original design." 

~ 50% of above scale ··for Pach HIJH'rficia/ v,iria
tion on the original scheme of design, taking into 
account general terrain problems to be met and 
desired functional variety, with one visit and 
respective color schemes." 
~ 20% of above ccale "for complete drawings of 
the reverse of any of the above plans, to meet 
requirements of orientation and variety, with one 
visit, and respectiYe color scheme." :3¢ per sq. ft. 
"for a repetition of any of the alwYe plans for a 
different site with indiYidual site drawings, one 
yisit and individual color scheme." 

~"The client will !war all costs of reproduction 
of working drawings. 

~"All drawings and their reproduction,.; are the 
property of the architect. 

~"Any extra desired supeni,.;ion or .-onferences 
above and beyond these seryices an• rendered for 
$7.00 an hour for each principal. plus expenses." 

The first eon tract \1 as exccull'd under the 
new schedule by Chairman Heery's firm, 
Het>ry &. Heery of Atlanta. ~c11 s of the 
schedult>'s adoption rnd 111 ixed react ion. 
Morgan Yost. chairman of lhr• AJA com
mittee 011 building. termed it .. ridiculous," 

saying that it put architect~ in loo merce
nary a light. Architect Charks C1wdrnan 
of \'Cashinglon, DC. felt that if the fees 
were rt>commended as a lloor. and not a 

ceiling, the schedule should prove useful. 
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·\,w * ~ . ,~;~:::/,,;~,, j; II t.1" .:•.·.:··.:·".:·".".·".".··".:·".:·".:·".:·. d 
. ·.\VAt0~l~JJP}+\""~'"."''···-. 

Today, perhaps more than ever .-.._.·.:··".··".·······.:·".:·· 
. before, home owners are value-con- "·"-.\\"-.\:\\\\(:."-..\-._:: 

sc10us. They want to know what they are ::-.:·.·.".·.-.:-.._-.._. 
getting-respond quickly to product ··.·."..:·.".:.-.:_:-.:: 

names which are "old friends." ·::.'::_::_· .. -.:_: 

Here Curtis Silentite Windows are a definite :_·.\~.~.~.~. 
help. These wood windows put real meaning 

into that over-worked word uquality." ·· 
They are precision-built, pre-fit and 

pre-assembled units for quick, economical 
installation. Materials and workmanship 

are guaranteed. Silentite weather-tightness 
and easy operation are attested by millions 

of installations. And the name "Curtis" ... 
known for 87 years-has become almost a 

household word in fine woodwork. 

Curtis makes picture windows in a variety 
of sizes. Here, a picture window is Banked 

by the famous Curtis Silentite double 
hung units with their exclusive "floating" 

weather-strips, which lower heating costs. 

Curtis Silentite wood casements are 
known as the most weather-tight casements 

made today. They come in several sash 
styles and sizes. Their patented operating 

mechanism provides easy operation 
-locks casements in any open position. 

Curtis makes every practical type of 
window for every style of home. 

Complete information is yours for 
the asking-mail the coupon. 

l 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ This Curtis guarantee of materials and workmanship is available 
with every installation of Silentite windows and other Curtis 
Woodwork. Your dealer will give you complete information. 

~ The new Curtis panel windows offer a highly flexible means of 
providing for any desired number of window openings. 
Simple, yet rugged in construction, they are available 
for standard Thermopane or Twindow glazing. Ventilating 
units and louvres are furnished when desired. 

s I LJ;R~F~ITE 
the "!n111/trtetl"window 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau, :111rn Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa 
Please send me booklet on the Curtis line of Silentitc Windows. 

1'la111e ................................................................•.•.. 

Address ..... ,, ........ , ...................................•................ 

City ............................................. State .................... . 

Curtis offers a complete line of architectural woodwork and kitchen cabinets for homes of all 
I types and sizes. Make your next home 0 all Curtis." 

~--------------------------------~ 

HOUSE & HOME 



PEOPLE: Cal Snyder quits as realtor lobbyist; Hal Braman 

succeeds Oscar Kreutz as head of National S&L League 

Calvin K. Snyder, since 1946 thP ('hid' 
ll'ashinglo11 lobbyist for thP nation\ 
SO()()() or/,rnnizPd n·altors. quit last month 

lo bl'come, on Sept. 15. secrPtary of the 
Cliarnlwr of C:ommerce in Denn·r. T n hi" 

LIFE-George Skaddi'.ng se1·en years as secn'
ta ry of the Realtor~· 

\IT ashington Committef·. 
Cal Snyder had waged 
hi" principal battles 
against rent control 
(now moribund) and 
puhl ic housing (no"· 
on the ropes) . His 

best method: build
SNYDER ing fires in local rnm
munitiPs to inlhwnce Congressmen through 
their constituenb. Snyder worked quietly. 
He shunrwd table pounding, bombastic 
prt's" n·leases. Although he did not think 
up the whole plan himself, he was the man 
11ho executed one of the realtors' srnarte:'! 
tactic" in fighting public housing- tlw con
tinuing dlort to smother it with local 
referenda. 

It 11 as not because his long political 
battlt-s seenwd rnd ing that Sn) der ldt 
l\AHElrs legislativl' arm. It 11 as. said nH·n 
in a position to kno1r. IH·caus<' h:· ft·lt rn1-

surt' he \\'a,.: in lint' lo replace \AHEB 
Executin· Vice Presidt'nl Herbert U. Nel
son, 66, 11·ho is supposed to rt'tirP 1dwn 
a successor is found. Pennsyln111ia-ho.-11 
Snyder, now 44, spent 12 years as an 
Elmira, N. Y. newsman, rising frum re
porter to wire editor to ad manager. In 
1940-42, he was secretary-manaf(Pr of the 
Elmira Association of Comnlf'rce. 

Oscar R. Kreutz, executi\·e manager since 
1944 of the National SaYings and Loan 
League. will leaye October l to lwcome 
executive Yicl' president of the Firs! Fed
eral Scwinf(S and Loan Assn. in St. Pett>rs
hurg. Fla. His .ioh 11·ill lw takPn hy Harold 
P. Braman, 11011· assislanl rnanagt·r and 
Kreutz's deputy since 1945. A formn cor
n·spondent for the Associalt'd Press, 
Braman was with the Home Loan Bank 
Board from l 9:Yi'-4l. snved in lhc Navy 
during World War II. 

How much could construction offset a reces
sion, if one comes? One of the first acts of 
Dr. Arthur F. Burns, Eisenhower's top 
economic adviser. was to call in two experts 
to give him .some answers and to blueprint 
machinery for the government to step up 
construction if there is a business do11 n
swi11g. They were Robinson Newcomb, 
who has been a federal construction econ-
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omist sine<' the HooYer regime. and Prof. 
R. J. Saulnier of Columbia UniversitY. a 
speciali.st in housing and finance. Their re
port was being kept uncler wraps. But 
indications were that they could foresee 
1rnys to step up federal civil public works 
and military public works hy about $1 bil
lion each in a year's time. Tlw big shortage 
discovered was of plans. Congress ha~ 
authorized ahout $16 billion of federal con· 
struction for future years, but only $2.6 
billions of it j,_ hlueprintPd. with another 
$•L4 billions on drawing hoards. Some 
authorities estimate another $3.6 billion of 
state and local projects are planned and 
r!'ady-for a a total of $6.2 billion. The 
need for public works has been estimated 
:1" high as $100 billion. Dy getting more 
of it planned noll', Ikemen hoped to avoid 
the experience of early New Deal clan: 
when plans were so lacking it took Harold 
r ekes 18 months to get 100,000 men to 
11 ork on building. 

Five months after res1gmng as HHFAd
ministrator, Raymond M. Foley opened 
\Vashington housing consultant offices. 

In line with an expanded hardwood promo· 
lion program. Burdett Green, secretarv
manager of the American \Valnul l\Ianu
f acturers Assn. 11·a" irnnwd viee presidPnt 
of the Veneer Asm.. hcadf]nar!l'rt>d in 
Chicago. 

James M. Kennedy 11 as named chairman 
and chid' ('Xecutive officer of Revere Cop
per & Brass. Inc .. succeeding James J. Rus-

Werner Wolff Pach Bros. 

KENNEDY RUSSELL 

sell who died 111 New 'fork on August l 
:ti the age of 67. Kenncd1. who has been 
president a year and a half, will be suc
ceeded by Charles A. Macfie. 

Henry M. Reed, recently resigned vice 
pre,-ident of American Radiator and Stand
ard Sanitary Corp., was elected president 
and a director of General Plywood Corp. 
He succeeds Carl Robbins, one of six Gen
l'rnl Plywood officials to re;,;1gn in the last 

.-ix months, ,1·ho is taking over as executive 
1 ic<' prt'siclent of a Louisville brewing 
company. 

S!·altl(· Mortgage Banker Walter Williams, 
11 h ii(' n·maining nnders('CJTtan of com
m nee. look on an alrno"t foll-tinw \Vhite 
House job: selling administration programs 
lo !he public. As a White Roust' trouble 
shooter, the one-time I l 9:i I) pr('siclent of 
the :Hortgag<> Bankns· A-.:sn. handles a 
1ari<>ty of fire-qu<'nrhing from ans1rn>" to 
grumbling about high intc'ITst rates to 
liaison \1·ith some l 00 govnnnwnl a gen-

c1es. 

Lawrence Ottinger, 69. who founded 
U. S. Plywood Corp. 111 1919 with a bor
rowed $500 and built Maurey Garber 

it into the world's 
biggest plywood pro
ducer (gross 1952 
sales: $116 million), 
announced he was re
linquishing the post of 
president while remain
ing chairman and chief 
('Xecutive officer. His 
successor as president: OTTINGER 

S. W. "Tony" Antoville, 52, who joined 
tlw infant company in 1921 as a peddler, 
hecamp salt's Yice president in 1911.;-). 

Joyce A. Schnackenberg, former director 
of FHA's district office al Grand Rapids, 
Mich., was indicted by a federal grand jury. 
T11 o counts charged him with signing the 
name of Mrs. Faye G. West as treasurer of 
.\lhion Homes Inc. and Battle Creek Homes 
l nc. on balance sheets submitted to FHA. 
T" o more counts accused him of filing false 
statements to the government about the two 
projects. Schnackenberg resigned last 
Jan. 20 while under investigation. 

DI ED: Lafayette R. Allen, ex-newspaper
man 11·ho became one of th<' major devel
opers of North Miami Beach, July 25 in 
Miami; George M. Brown, 86, founder 

and head of Certain-teed Products Co. 
(roofing, linoleum, beaver board) until his 
retirement in 1936, Aug. 10 in New York; 
Edgar S. Kennedy, 91, builder of se1 Pral 
apartments and thousands of homes in 
Washington, D. C., president of Kennedy. 
Chamberlain Development Co. and Ken
nedy Bros., realtors, Aug. 21 in Washing
ton; Walter G. Tomlinson, 79, founder of 
Los Angelt-s American Building & Loan 

Assn.. now known as the Home Savings 
and Loan Co., Aug. 5 in Highland Park, 
Calif.; Architect Rudolph M. Schindler, 
C>:i. Vienna-born disciple of Frank Lloyd 

Wright, builder of more than 500 southern 
California homes, Aug. 22 in Los Angeles. 
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FOR rfODAY'S BEST BUILDING OPPORTUNITY 

1 
2 

LOWER OVER-ALL CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

Figures show that building the Gunnison way can cut your 
over-all construction <.:osts as much as 20%. This terrific 
e<.:onomv and its resulting competitive edge come from a sav
ing in on-the-site time and lahor through factory prefabri
cation. 

HELPFUL INTERIM FINANCING 

This liberal arrangement allows you to finance not only the 
cost to you of the Gunnison Home. hut an additional 25'./r of 
the package cost as well-all on a 90-clay note. Fast erection 
tht' Gunnison wav enables vou to have thr home rt>adv for 
occupancy long };efort' the 1;ote matures. Thus you hav~ less 
money tit>d up for a shorlt>r pniod. 

COMPETENT TECHNICAL AND 
SALES ASSISTANCE 

ll. S. Steel Homes, Inc. has established seven district offices at 
strategic locations. Each is manned hy specialists ready lo 
give you every assistance with your problems of home erec
tion and home sales. Offices are located in Atlanta, Ga.; Chi
cago. Ill; Columbus. Ohio; Dallas. Tex.; Louisville, Ky.; 
Newark. N . .l .. and Omaha. Nebraska. 

NATIONAL NAME RECOGNITION 

An extensive advertising program in national magazines is 
telling home buyers of the values they'll find in Gunnison 
Homes and is establishing the Cunnison name as a standard 
of quality. And the relation of U. S. Steel Homes. Inc. to the 
llnitt'd States Steel Corporation is an added sales feature. 

HOUSt;: &. HOME 



fOLLOW GUNNISON HOMES' 

6 

8 

ADVISORY FINANCIAL SERVICE 

T u a ssi ~ l. you i11 your d!'n' lopn1l'11l work . U. S . Si.\'l·I H onw 's 
~laH includes fi11a11 c ial s 11t·c iali s ts wh o 11·ill assi st yo11 i11 
dl'ali11 g wilh yo ur k11di11 g ins tit111io11 s. You ' ll find th eir 
~e n· i c l's hl'lpful i11 makin g arra11 ge111 e11ts lo fin a nce sp l'c ifi t; 
d l'velopme11l proj ects. 

ELIMINATION OF ARCHITECTURAL AND 
MATERIAL PROBLEMS 

When you build the G unni son way, yo u offe r your c u:; Lo111 eff 
th e finl' sL, most mode rn architectural dl's ig n from th e boa rd s 
of men like the naLiona ll y-know11 residential architec t, H enry 
Hill , whil e eliminatin g a r e tainer fee of your 011in. A11d tl'm
porary material shortages cause no holdups, because every· 
thin g you need is includ ed in th e Gunnison package . 

HOME PLANNING SERVICE 

A ll the decorating help you need is availabl e from U. S. S teel 
H ome's. Paints, colors and fabrics a re suggested in m ode rn 
tas te for these truly modern homes . A nd complete furnish
ings packages are a vail a bl e lo you al extrem ely low cost for 
u:;e in your de111011strati on homes. 

GREATEST 1953 LINE IN THE 
BUILDING INDUSTRY 

It':; a line so extens ive that you ca n build a proj l'c t of .SU 
ho1ucs or even more without a s ingl e dupli cation. This g rl'at 
Gunniso n line is basl'd on four diffe re11L models - th e 1H·11· 
'·Tai isman " and bc tler-Lhan-cver '"Cha m pion," "Coron ado., 
a nd ''Catalina"-l'ach with Sl'Vl'ral s izi·s and a choi ce of l'X
tcrior Ln·a1111rnls . 72 !'l1 ·Yal ions in a ll. 

If yo11'd like to follo"r this ~~eight-point path to p .. ofits" 
. .. write to us on yo ur business le tterhead. We'll send you comple te infor ma ti on on this successful en· 
terpri se that offers toda y's gr eatest h ome values in th e $6,500 to $12,000 p r ice ran ge. 

United States Steel Homes, lnu. 
C Formerly Gunnison Homes, Inc. 

GENERAL OFFICES: NEW ALBANY, INDIANA 
Plants at New Albany, Indiana, and Harri sburg, P ennsylvania 

· "Gunnlson "-1r11de·mark of Unitell States Ste el Hom es, Inc . 

SUBSIDIARY OF u N I T E D s T A T E s s T E E L CORPORATION 
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MODERN MORTGAGES 

A 111 011t.hh rrport 011 important drvelop1111'nl.1 1n thr modernization of mortgage credit., 
wit.Ii particular l'lllf.ihasis 011 th r ('X pa11ding pot<'11tial of th e package mortgagr, the open· 

end mortgag(' a11d th e ('.1pandablc mortgage. 

Open-end mortgage: 

good business bet, not a legal problem 

Lenders toda y are concludi ng Lhat th e open.encl mort gage has pas~ed beyond the l('ga l 

phase and is only a bus iness r isk qu es tion. not a legal problem. That was th e co nsensus 

of top-drawer lendin g and legal tal ent speaking in a seminar on Mortgage Financin g and 

E lectrical Living held in New York l a~ t month hy the Edison Electric Ins titute in collab

oration with LIFE and HousE & HOME magazines. Panel m embers included VA Loan 

Guaranty Director Bert King, sa,·in go: bank and savings and loan associati on officia ls. 

Gues ts ''°e re a 40-odd man g ro up of sa les ma11age rs from major elec trical utilities ac ross 

the US who also hearrl a ~poke~man for Lh .· building mater ia ls industry describe the open 

end 's hi gh-powered poten tia l. 

"Lend ers who still y1ew Lh e open-end mort· 
gage legali st icalh- rath er than practica ll y 
have only to get th eir lawyers to mak e a studv 
of it and brin g it befo re th eir boards. From 
that t.ime on they will invariably conclud e 
that it is only a question of business risk," 
said David Ford, president of the Savin gs As
sociation League of New York State. 

Legal reassurance. Dispelling the legal
istic bugaboo about intervenin g liens taking 
priority over additional advances, Horace 
Russell. US Savin gs & Loan League general 
counsel. tolrl the group: "The ope n-end type 
of mortgage financing stems from old law. All 
th e courts in every state of the uni on have 
upheld that a warranty deed to sec ure a debt 
is an open-end mor tgage. It is good in every 
state between the parties. It is good at com
mon law. It is gooJ in about one-fourth of 
the states agai nst intervenin g li ens even when 
there is actua l notice of such liens. 

"The ri sk that there is an intervening li en 
when a lend er deals with a person who signs 
a certifica te stating there are no oth er li ens 
is so nominal that 10¢ put in reserve against 
th e contingency of perjury would he more 
tha n eno ugh to pay for anv losses." 

Lender reassurance. Said George J obn
son, president o [ the Dime Savi ngs Bank o( 
Brooklyn, biggest originator-holder of mor t
gages in th e US: "Particularly in states where 
a lend er can get low-cost title in suran ce [it 
is now avail able in such bi g citi es as Los 
Angeles. Chi eago. New York, l\finncapoli s 7'·] 

'' Tbro11 gh Los Angeles' Titl e Insurance & Trust 

Co., Chicago Title & Trust Co., New York's City 

Title Insuran ce Co., J\[i nn eapoli s Titl e Insurance 
Co. of Min nesota. 

th ere is nothing to kee p th e lender from 
usin g the open end in th e mo"t ordinary 
co urse of bu siness. ~1e have heen doing it 
now for years without loss. 

'·Besides. it isn't consistent for anv lend er 
to advance fund s to Smith. a stran ge r. and not 
ad va nce fund s to Jones, an olcl customer 
whose credi t hi story th e lender knows. No r 
is it good bu siness to penalize the man y 
honest folk beca use a few di sh o n e~t ones 
mi ght pull a fast one." 

SaiJ Harry Minners. presiden t of th•' 
Bankers Federal Savings & Loan Assn .. 1\ew 
York City: "We only require an old mort
gagor who wants a small additional advance 
to sign an affidav it stating th ere a t·e no in
tervening li ens or cla ims again st hi s propert y. 
A borrower who signs thi s affidavi t ca n walk 
out with a check for the advance a her signin g 
th e ne<.:essary papers. A large r advance might 
req uire a short title search and an inspection 
of the property. To a large degree the amo unt 
ad va nced determ ines what procedure is used." 

Practical answers. "To lose on an open 
end," sa id Emil Gallman, executive vi ce 
president of the New J er sey Savings & Loan 
League, "a n awful lot would have to be 
wrong. F irst that the lender made a bad credit 
check-and since the borrower is a mortgagor 
hi s credit history is an open book. Second . 
th at the borrower might li e when signing an 
affidavit sta tin g there are no liens, or that b'" 
knows of none. The answer to that: most 
people don·t lie. and most people know. 
Third, if th e bo1:rower defaults and the prop
erty is bid up by another party beyond the 
lender's fir st mortgage and there is an inter· 
vening lien, the question of actual noticP, 
arises, but it does not necessarily fo llow that 

the inte rvening li en would prevai l. No ques
ti on. o[ co urse. ari ses unl ess there is default. 
Fourth. assume that a co urt would reve r~e 

what is generally considered so und law and 
grant priority to the inte rvening li en. It is 
r easo nabl e to assume that if the len der ha s 
been normall y efficient in determinin g credit, 
a de fault would not occur until some time 
a [ter the additional advance was made and 
at a time when the advance had been sub
~tantiall y reduced. If the loss were $500 or 
$600. a lender wo ul d co unt himself lucky: he 
can ·t get out of every foreclosure that 

chea pl y. At most, legal questions are only 
remote possibilities." 

Open-end potential. "The bread and 
butter of the buildi ng materials indu stry," 
said Joseph Wood, assistant t reasurer of 
] ohn s-Mansville, '·i s not new resident ial con
struction but repairs, modernization and im
provement work. The open-end mortgage i3 
vital to that industry. When you stop to think 
that almost 50% of all US housin g is 35 or 
more years old. vou real ize what a terrific 
potentia l the open end has for that industry 
an d what a boon it can be to the rehabilita
tion of Ameri can hou sin g. 

··Mucl1 of the trouble in the past has been 
tliat the building material s industry has either 
not und erstood th e open en d or th o11ght it 
extremely complicated. In fact, segments of 
th e publi c have been unaware of it; there 
are probably thousands of home owners who 
have open-end mortgages and don't even 
know it. But with the growing promotion and 
use of it, the public is going to start asking 

questions. And the lendin g in stitution s mu st 
be able to answer th e questions and sati sfy 
the demand.'" 
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Now! a twin bonus for builders 
Famous Westinghouse Laundry Twins 

... available At New Low Prices 
Now you can add the proved "buy 
appeal" of a Westinghouse Laundromat® 
and Clothes Dryer to even the lowest 
priced home . . . because these famous 
laundry twins are now available in new 
models at attractive builder prices. 

The new Laundromat and Clothes 
Dryer still give you Westinghouse qual
ity. The Laundromat, model LS- 7, is 
completely automatic. Its cycle can be 
stopped, started, or repeated, by the 
flexible single-dial control. Its pat
ented Agi-Tumble action washes regular 

loads and delicate fabrics thoroughly, 
gently, and safely. 

The Clothes Dryer, model OS- 7, is 
full sized, and fully automatic, too! Its 
time control dial, together with direct 
air flow drying, offers faster drying for 
all types of clothes. 

There's simply no comparison with 
any other low-priced laundry equip
ment. In every way, the Westinghouse 
Laundromat and Dryer are truly "Amer
ica's Favorite Laundry Twins". 

Ask us for full details. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Electric Appliance Division • Mansfield, Ohio 

Makers of Refrigerators, Home Freezers, Ranges, Laund;omats, Dryers, 
Dishwashers, Water Heaters, Vent Fans and Food Waste Disposers. 

YOU CAN BE SURE ... IF ITS \Vestinghouse 
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EXCLUSIVE SLANTING FRONT 

on each of the twins permits easy access into 
basket. Large door makes extremely handy 
loading and unloading platform. 

LARGE-SIZE LOADS 

laundromat will wash up to 9 lbs. of clothes, 
dry weight. Clothes Dryer will dry same load . 

DE LUXE MODELS FOR 
EXTRA APPEAL 

Model LB-6 laundromat has 
extra convenience features, 

such as Weigh-to-Save Door 
and Water Saver. D-6 Clothes 
Dryer has 3-Way Dry Dial and 
Singing Signal. 
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Schutt's custom houses often include elaborate grilles and tropical plants for pattern, privacy and to filter light 

Builders1 $16,950 house has rich relations 

It was designed for glamour and sales appeal by Hollywood's Society architect 

LOCATION : Palo Alto, Calif. 

BURKE & WYATT, builders 

BURTON A. SCHUTT, architect 

PEGGY GALLOWAY, interior colors 

ALLIED BUILDING CREDITS, financing 

1,300 sq. ft. for $16,950 to $17,500 

Schutt's builder houses have simpler grilles 

and native plants for pattern, privacy and 

light. Here they surround a patio with radi

ant heated slab floor which half the buyers paid 

$750 to have enclosed, glass doors moved, 

cork put on the floor , side walls paneled. 
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Burton Schutt has probably planned dozens of homes for 
movie stars and movie magnates. In Los Angeles his name 
is a synonym for expensive, dramatic houses. 

Now he has designed an inexpensive dramatic house (opposite), 
which Builders Burke & Wyatt are selling for $16,950 to $17,500. 
Its handsome appearance and livable qualities show how much a 
smaller house can borrow from its rich relations. 

In designing these houses Schutt says: "I tried to offer the 
same feeling of romance, the same warmth, the same glamour 
I try to give my custom clients." 

How well he has succeeded is shown in the pictures in these 
ten pages and on the cover. His builder houses have a style and 
an elegance that is seldom offered at this price. Much of the 
sense of the theater which Schutt gives his stage-minded clients 
has been artfully transferred to these 1,300 sq. ft. houses. 

Contract Builders Burke & Wyatt of Los Angeles moved to 
Palo Alto to do their first tract. They bought land for 192 
houses right across the street from contemporary Builder Joe 
Eichler on the same theory that a new ten cent store moves into 
the same block with a well-established rival: ·each store helps bring 
the other new business. 

Burke & Wyatt have sold 35 houses in three months, are 
gearing production to sales. They have known the architect for 
years, have built a number of his large houses. They pay him 
$130 per house and are delighted with their bargain. 

H. G. Keller of Allied Building Credits, which buys the mort
gages, says: "The primary plus factor in financing this tract was 
our conviction that its excellent architectural design would appeal 
to a class of buyers who would constitute solid and stable mortgage 
risks. Sales experience has borne this out." 
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BUILDERS' HOUSE WITH RICH RELATIONS 

Schutt custom designs are marked by long vistas seen through Oriental sliding screens. Overscaled room adds to spaciousness 

High ceilings, windows and doors give luxurious space flow 

Builder houses have long view from living room th.rough planting 

area into bedroom beyond. Open latticed roof and high windows 

give typical Schutt feeling of height and space. 

From the $100,000-and-up houses he designs for Hollywood's big
income families, Burton Schutt adapted these ideas for Burke & 
Wyatt: 

To create privacy and a custom-house look: 

A planting court cut into the rear wall, vine-covered trellises 
over and around a patio, use of lush plants. 

To create good living for families: 

~Radiant-heated floors and patio, rear living room, sliding doors 
for comfortable indoor-outdoor living. 

~Privacy from street and neighbors by use of patterned open 
screens that don ' t cut off view from inside ; use of solid fences 
where practical. 

~An oversized kitchen that seems almost as large as the living 
area because it is wide open to livin g-dining area and also to 
an adjoining utility room. 

~Two bathrooms that have the abundant counter and storage
space characteristic of the en tire house. 

To make the house seem larger than its 1,300 sq. ft.: 

~High ceilings uninterrupted by door framing in the living-
working areas. 

~Continuous floor-to -ceiling windows at the rear. 

~Some interior partitions that do not go to ceiling. 

~An open plan, combined with large glass areas, for a dramatic 
sense of space and long vis tas inside, outside. 
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Builder houses with high, beamed ceilings, large glass 

areas, distant views have an air of elegance seldom found 

in their price class. Sales assets are smart colors, cork 

floors , Philippine mahogany walls, fireplace, and an over-all 

feeling of spaciousness and good living . 
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Landscaped terrace gives attractive outlook from dining 

area. Plan, lejt , is best seller because living roorn terrace 

is already lwlj enclosed, master bedroom has glass wall to 

planting bay, larger kitch en seems even larger because it 

is wide open to living roo rn , adjoins open laundry room. 
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In his custom houses, Schutt shows his love for tropical plants, always uses them to create lush surroundings and to embellish architecture 

Trellised patios give dramatic shadow patterns to Schutt houses 

In Burke & Wyatt house, one bedroom adjoins 

planting bay, which creates mood for pleasant 

living simi'ar to that of Schntt's custom houses. 

Ever since he practiced architecture in the Hawaiian Islands 
Bur ton Schutt has loved tropical plants. A lush use of plants 
both outside and inside his ho uses is as much of a Schutt trade
mark as his smartly tai lored designs. So to give the Burke & 
Wyatt display models an expensive, lived-in look, Schutt designed 
planting areas that help to lift these $17,000 houses far above 
their price class. 

Burke & Wyatt do not provide buyers wi th this landscaping. 
From the three display houses buyers can s-ee how professionals 
do the job, can make their own variations or get local nurseries 
to put in landscaping for about $850. Thus far, nearly half the 
buyers have said they want the entire landscape package. 

Builders in co lder parts of the country can utilize this same 
kind of sales appea l by using local plants and shrubs that stay 
green the entire year. Burke & Wyatt are among the growing 
list of California builders who realize that they are throwing 
away sales if they do not show potential customers how to land
scape a house. They have learned that buyers no more expect 
to get all the planting around a model house than they expect 
to have the furnishings included in the sales price. To be effec
tive, they concluded, lando:caping must be done by professionals. 

Builders' display houses attracted enthusiastic 

comment because of landscaping lilce this which 

could also be approximated in colder climates. 
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BUILDERS' HOUSE WITH RICH RELATIONS 

In custom houses light, well-planned kitchens and large bathrooms that do not look like bathrooms are a Burton Schutt trademark 

Opulence of custom kitchens and baths is also designed into builders' house 

Builders' kitchen with storage cabinets under windows and 

open utility room (at rear) has enormous sales appeal. 

Dishwasher, disposal, exhaust fan , double sink are included. 

Two baths are featu re of each house. L arge mirror replaces 

the usual medicine cabinet, with storage in wall cabinets 

left, and in drawers under well-planned counter space. 
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Scored redwood siding, sa111 e as used on lu xury hou ses. gi 1•es rich app earan ce 

"Even a small house can have elegance," says this architect 

Rear elevation, below, has strong fascia line that makes h ouse seem wider and lowe1 



BUILDERS' HOUSE WITH RICH RELATIO N S 

framing panels are ll!ode on sit e next to culling taules . First panel 

is precisely made to servP as a pa//ern for others assem bled on Lnp 

of it. 0 111' mnt!el hus 28 pan els , all laid out on this open-air lin e. 

Deliverie s, mad e close to slab, are nrvcr more th an a f ew 

fiu nt!red yurds. B11i/!l.-rs .rn:y this system is 15 to 207o m.nre 

effi cient tha n mak ing punels un e11 r li int!iviil11a l sl11h. 

How they build a nd sell th~ir houses 
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Top plan was less popular than plan on p . 105 . It lack ed 

plantin g inset, had "ironing board" eating counter, now 

elim inated. Storage room. of lower plan has now been 

opened lo k itchen, and kit chen is more open to dining 

area. Terrac e at rear is less popular than in comer. 

Salrs Mana ger Jam es Sa n Juk has probably sold more con tempo
rary housl's th a n a nyone else in Lh e cou ntry, as he work ed for 
Jue E ichler se\ e ra l years. He says a salesman mus t believe in 
conll' rnpora ry des ign, live in such a ho use so he knows its bene
li h. a nd a bove all he m ust neve r apologize for it. The sales j ob is 
Lo show peop le th ey can li ve better here, with less work, less fu r-
11it urc, clea nin g, pain ti ng and main ten ance i;tnd wi th a lot more 
comfort. To prove th ese claims a bui lder must s tart wi th a we ll 
f11rni shr d mod el, as people cannot und ers ta nd con lemporary de
s ig n unl ess they see how well th e furniture fi ts . 

Burke & Wya tt use more di rec t mail for the size of the project 
tha n a lmost any other bui lder. Each month they send 10,000 
let te rs to ca refull y selected lists . 

On Sunda ys they use la rge ads in Sa n Francisco and sub ur ba n 
news papers promo ting contemporary ho uses and their loca tion . 
T h ree model honws are open dai ly, wi th a saleswoman in a tt end

an ce. Basis of sales meth ods is market research . Sa n Ju le be-
1 ir vrs a bui lder m us t know the market potent ials, wha t pr ice 
house will sell , what people want. Their over-all best sales appeal 

has proved to be good design. 

Construction facts. Accompanying photographs show th e fram · 
i ng pa nels a nd the post-a nd-beam construction . No side shea thing 
is 1 1 ~ed. l nleriors ar e P hil ipp ine mahogany p lywood. 

Man-h ours for ca rp entr y and labor total 482 : panel assembly 
31 , panel erec ti on 36, roof framing 62, roof shea thing 52, fa scia 
a nd la ttices 34, ex terior sidin g 75, windows and jambs 50. inte
ri or pa neling 50, trim 16, do ors 20, hardwa re 16, settin g storage 
cabinets 40. Carpentry labor, originally $1,400, is now $1,100 
and will soon be $1,000 . Lumber costs run $1,4,00 to $1,800. 

Purchasing is for 450 houses as th e builders also have a Las 
Vegas prnject. Scored redwood costs 6¢ per sq. ft. more than 
stucco, or about $65 more than if same size house were stu ccoed . 
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Interior partitions are propped up first, become anchors for 4" x 4" 

posts and outside p!Inels. On typical house builders use 31 man-honrs 

to make panels, 36 more to set up posts, partitions, exterior panels. 

Over heavy ceiling beams are nailed 2'' x 611 T&G redwood planks, 

slightly V-shaped on lower side for improved !Ippearance. On top is 

insulation, built-up dolomite roof. 

Photos: (below) Randal Partridge; 
( uthers) H&H staff plwtvgraplicr 

Massive beam is spiked into place. Horizontal 

2 x 4's in panels are 30" apart for interiors 

or for stucco exteriors, 24" for wood siding. 

Most popular siding is redwood: I" x 4", 

l" x 6", 1" x 8", scored in mill according to 

special Schutt design which minimizes joints. 

Storage wall in one model separates kitchen from 

living room, has sliding doors on each side. House 

has far more than average storage space. 

Sliding glass doors with wood top and bottom, aluminum 

sides anrl frame, builders say are about half price. A 

south California firm makes them. See details at right. 
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President EisenhoY#er on the tightrope-
Where does that leave the homebuilding industry? 

Can President Eisenhower halt inflation without starting a major depression? 

That is the $64 billion question-the question which may ultimately decide the 

success or hi s administration at home and abroad. 

It may be easy enough to kee p a boom humming whil!:' prices are going lip. 11 
m ay he easy eno ugh to stop inflation by cutting olT cn·dit. But maintaining prosperity 

and :-:topping inflation at one and the sa rr: e time i;; a tightrope halam:ing act of a lmo ~: t 

unlwli eva hle clifTi('ultv. A na~h ('an comt' almn~ t withn11t warning. as Herbert Hoover 

and millions of other Ameri ca ns learned Oct. 24, 1929. And once prosperitv 

collap,,es all th e Pre;;ident·s horses and all or hi s men ma y have trouble putting it 

tugetlwr again, as Franklin Roosevelt and 7 million unemplo yed learned in the long 

hard years from 19.')3 to 1939. 

Everyone ;;houltl be holding hi ,:; hreath and praying for the President's success 011 

thi s tightrope. Everyone ,.;]rnuld lJt' cheering th e skill he is showin g, despite a fe w 
miscaleulation:; and ~omc perilnt1 s st umbles . Everyone ,,;hould be willing and glad tu 

make sacr ifice · to help him succePfl. Inflation ;;hould h ave been "topped long ago. 

before it wiped out half the fixed savings of the people . But we might as well recog

nize he re and now that if' President Eisenhower does succeed in keep ing prosperity 

safely balanced on credit reform he will have achieved a miracle that has seldom if 

eve r been performed. 

At such a ti me the hom ebuilde rs would be ill-advised indeed to put pressure on 

the gMernment for special favors that might upset the difficult balance he is trying to 

achieve. Homebuilding prosperity could ha rcllv survive nation al prosperity for n day. 

But at such a tirn t> th e President in his turn would lie ill.advised indeed if he 

fail;; to give car e ful thought and a ttention to the problems of homebuilding. which 

i:; perhaps the mo=-t dvnami(' of all America" :;: indu ::: tri e:;-th e industry whose pro:;

perity sparks the pro:<perity of well over half or all the other cons umer durabl e inclu=-

tries, an industry whose prosper ity may lie even more essent ial than farm prosperity 

to the economi c health of the co untry. 

The clramatil' ri :::e of the new lwmelmilding industry was perhaps the bigge"t 

single fa ctor in Truman prosperity. Its collapse could be the bigges t single factor i11 

an Eisenhower depression. 

The home lrnildi ng ind us try cannot get along with out far be tter unders tanding and 

support from the new administration. But the administration, in its turn, needs the 

und er::;tancl ing and support of the homebuilding indu,. tr y far more than it realizes. 

The homebuilders should understand that: 

1. America's economy is expanding so fast that credit demand is greater 

than savings can supply without some resort to inflation, so credit control is sure to 

squeeze somebody. 

2. A tight money market is almost bound to affect homebuilding 
more seriously than any other industry, because homebuilding requires so 

much more long·term credit-more new long-term money, in fact, than all city and 
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state lJond iss ues together plus all corporate bond issues. 

There is nothing inflationary about homebuilding as 
such-quite the contrary. But nothing could be much more 

inflationary than the fiscal policies under which home

building was financed from the end of the war through 
February 1951-policies which encouraged big investors 

to buy VA and FHA loans with money raised by selling 
their government bonds to the Federal Reserve, which 
could pay for them only with printing-press money. 

The homebuilders' basic financing problem is that since 
the Reserve called a halt to this practice they have found 

no new source for th ei r tre•mendous volume of financing. 
There is still no assurance that the new i11//7o interest rate 
will produce all the money th ey want and need. 

With today's discounts, VA and FHA mortgages already 

offer a yield close to 5 '/'o, making the sp read between gov
ernment bonds and government-guaranteed mortgages wid

er than ever. If the 41/:2'7o rate fails with these discounts,* 
will a still higher rate ju st force other borrowers to raise 

th eir bids? And how much hi gher can the inte rest cost of 

a VA or FHA loan go without seriously affecting sales? 

As long as the gap between supply and demand for sav
ings continues wide, the homebuilder s will continue to 

have financing troubles . Perhaps their bes t hope li es in 

the encouragin g evidence that the new sound money poli

cies are stimulating a big increase in savings. 

3. The mortgage money pinch will get tighter 
as down payments are reduced and repay
ments are slowed down. The first of these changes 
will call for more mortgage money. The second will rnt into 
and perhaps cut off one of the most important and (le

pendable money sources for new mortgages- the run-off 
of existing home loans. Last year's $12 billion run-off 

topped the refinancing of existing homes by only ~~I 

billion. With down payments cu t and amortization lenp;lh

ened, the run-off may :ooon cease to play any part at all 

on balance in the financing of new construction. 

The President in his turn should understand that: 

1. The homebuilders dependent on FHA and 
VA mortgage financing are taking by far the 
heaviest rap for the government's stiffer mone
tary policy 

This is not because the credit reformers planned it that 
way. It is only ]Jecause l1omelmilders are ca ught in the 

middle lJetween the highe r rates re(1uired by the new 

fiscal policies and the rigid interest rates prescribed by 

VA an<l FHA. 

Installment-plan credit pays close lo 9 % interes t, so 
installment-plan credit is getting more money than ever

some $6 million more la st year than the previous peak. 
Corporate ]Jond interes t ha::; gone up a point, so corporate 
financin g is ]Jrea king all records. Conventional mortgage 
interest has ri,;cn lo 5j{. and 6'/c, so more money than 
c\·er i::; going into conventional mortgages. But the ceil

ing on VA and FHA mortgage interes t li::i s made the FHA 

and VA builders low men on the totem pole. Alone in 
th e whole economy, they have not been allowed to meet 

the market, so they are taking almost the whole cutback 

from tighter money. 

2. Nothing less than 1 million new homes a 
year will permit any progress at all in raising the Ameri

can standard of housing, which has lagged far behind the 

':' 13 iµ: inves tors do not like to r ely on b ig di i'co unts to get satisfactory yields, 

for thi s reason: thei r acco1111ting practice is to ente r purchases at par, and 

thi s leaYes th em ope n to embarrass in g questions if tli c gap between par 

and the purch ase price is large. 
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res t of the Ameri<.;an sta11Jard of living . For 30 years 
now blight has l.Jeen marching across our cities faster ilian 

we co uld build new hou se::> to replace those falling into 
decay. 

We need at lea st 700,000 new units a year just to kee p 
up with new family formation. We need at least 300,000 

more to start replacing the 3,000,000 exi sting homes 110 

lm1ger fit for human habitation and then to keep on replac
ing the rest of our 44 million ex i,.;ting homes over a 130-
year cycle. We need at least 200,000 new uni ts a year to 
make any dent in the overcrowding, which is the principal 

cause of slums. 

In every industry there are strong forces working to cut 
production in order to keep price,; and profit margins high; 

in homebuilding these forces are rei nforced by strong in
terests working to ~ll:'tain th e price level of existing houses. 
Such a cutback of homebuilding would play right into the 
hands of the political left , which has long argued the need 

of a vast public housing program on the plea that private 
en terprise will build only the housing on which easy profits 
can be made. In the long run homeb uilding, like every 
other industry, will serve its own interests best by serving 

the interests of its market. 

Good housing is not a political crop whose procluctio!'l 
must be kept up in the face of surplus just to keep the 
producers prosperous. Quite the opposite. America still 
lacks good housing for nearly a third of the people. 
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3. VA and FHA loans are far more essential 
to homebuHding than over-all figures reveal. 

It is true that these mortgages constitute only 1/3 of the 
total, but they have been financing nearly half of all new 
construction, 72% of all new construction in the mass mar
ket between $6,000 and $12,000, and 80/o of all rental 

housing. 

The savings and loan societies and other conventional 
lenders perform a very important function in refinancing 
existing houses and in financing new houses for indi
viduals, particularly in the higher price brackets, but 
they play only a minor part in financing volume building. 
It is most unfortunate that the present crisis is being con
fused by jealousies within the industry and jockeying for 

short-term competitive advantage. 

The VA and FHA builders are, in the main, the most 

progressive element in homelmi]ding-the merchant build
ers who serve the mass market. These are the men who, 

at long last, have been bringing the economies and effi
ciencies of assembly-line production to the housing fielcl. 

4. The VA and FHA money shortage has hit 
the volume builders at a particularly difficult 
time, just when the encl of the war-born housing shortage 
and the drop in family formation was ending the sellers' 

market and making them adjust all their operations to a 
buyers' market. In this transition period, the end of in
flation by itself would he a sufficient added difficulty, for 

it is making buyers much more critical than they were 

when prices were going up and up. 

5. The dangers against which the home
builders have wa·rned have not been escaped, 
they were only postponed; and the fact and manner of their 
postponement make the present situation all the harder. 

For two years the Truman Admini;,;tration hid from the 
realities of the VA and FHA mortgage crisis it had pre

cipitated by two escapisms: 

~ The government itself used Treasury funds to take 

more than $1 billion worth of unmarketable FHA and VA 
mortgages off the market at a fictitious par value through 
FNMA. This is one big reason why FNMA does not have 

adequate funds now to perform its proper function of 
maintaining an orderly market. 

~ Builders put off the day of reckoning on nearly $1 bil
lion more by warehousing with commercial banks. As a 
result. this hangover of 19.52 financing is now competing 
against new construction for funds. In many cases it is 
hot money competing at desperation prices. 

6. The market for VA and FHA loans is now 
so disorganized that nobody can be sure yet where the 

bottom is or how many months it will take to restore order. 
Not until then can anyone tell for sure whether the new 

FHA and VA interest rates will be adequate or whether 
still higher rates will be necessary. This uncertainty will, 
in itself, be a continuing cause of future uncertainty, mak

ing it all the more difficult to attract money for VA and 
FHA loans. This confusion will probably continue as long 
as the government leaves so much in doubt as to its inten

tions on inflation vs. deflation and the future general level 

of all interest rates. 

Meanwhile the government has not helped matters by its 
abortive crackdown on warehousing last spring, by keeping 
FNMA almost out of the market all summer, or by setting 
such om>sided terms for the FNMA one-for-one deal. 

7. The irresponsible talk in Congress about 
liquidating the $2,500,000,000 FNMA portfolio 
at a time like this is little short of fantastic, and it is still 
more fantastic that the director of the budget should abet 

such nonsense. Would Congress choose a big break in 
the price or wheat as the time to unload the government's 

wheat holdings to help balance the budget? 

8. Many lenders are taking advantage of all 
this market distress to get a government guarantee to which 

they are not entitled--a government guarantee on what are 
in effect little more than conventional mortgages. This 

nullifies the veterans' loan program, which seeks to help 
veterans buy houses with minimum down payments. 

9. Homebuilding is not a subsidized industry 
and does not want to be a i:;ubsidized industry. The indus

try as we know it today was indeed very largely created 
by the advance commitments and volume financing made 

possible hy FHA and VA, but for over eight years the total 
cost to the government for creating this tremendous in· 

dustry was less than it spent to support a single year's 
crop of peanuts. In fact, FHA has yet to cost the Treasury 
a dime. FHA is not a subsidy system. It is a cooperative 

insurance system designed to make lower down payments 
safe and lower interest rates attractive by spreading the 

risk and letting savings flow freely across state boundaries. 

The theory of VA is roughly the same, except that the 
government absorbs the insurance cost as part of its pro
gram to help the veteran. 

If FHA is a cooperative insurance system it should 
stop writing its policies as if the risk on good houses is 
greater than the risk on inferior houses. 

1 0. Low down payments 
homebuilding progress and 
standards, because: 

are essential to 
higher housing 

~ Volume building, with all its promise of lower costs 

and Letter values is impossible without volume selling. 

~Volume selling of houses, like volume selling of 

everything else, is possible only with easy financing. 

Bankers who sigh for the good old days of the 60% 
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mortgage are just showing how little they know about 
housing and how little qualified they are to influence the 
nation's mortgage policies. It was precisely those high 
down payments that kept homebuilding such a backward 
industry and denied homebuilding a chance to put ih 
operation on a volume basis and so, at long last, to enter tht> 
industrial revolution. The high down payments required 
before the coming of FHA and VA were one of the bigge~l 
reasons why the American standard of housing lagged s( • 
far below the American standard of living. 

Now there are two big new reasons why low down pay
ments are more important than ever: 

1. High taxes make it hard for renters in any inconw 
bracket to save enough for a substantial down payment. 

2. Rent control has scared investors out of rental hous
ing, so millions of families who would normally rent are 
compelled to buy. Home ownership with low FHA and 
VA down payments is, in fact, "a new type of tenancy,,. 
developed quite by accident. Experience ha:S shown it to 
he better than conventional tenancy, for it combines thf' 
flexibility of renting with the pride and better upkeep of 
owning. It i:S well suited to the needs of a mobile popu
lation with a.~ manv as 36 million people moving from 
one home to another every year. 

Here is one mortgage banker's estimate 

of what the FHA-VA crisis is doing 

to the homebuilders: 

11 . Low monthly payments are almost as 
important to progressive homebuilding as low 
down payments, but this importance of low monthly 
installments is partly a legal fiction created by the FllA 
eligibility procedures for screening burrowers. Thi~ last 
is a hangover from New Deal paternalism, which should 
lie carefully studied. 

The administration is committed to a policy of en
couraging savings, and one of the very best means of 
regular monthly savings is through mortgage amortization 
payments. Yet the present eligibility procedure is such 
that any increase in savings required to buy a home makes 
thousands of purchasers ineligible to buy. 

Easier credit is not the only way to stimulate sales
far from it. But as long as FHA rules millions of pros
pects out of the market for every $5 increase in monthly 
amortization, the homebuilders will be forced to give 
~lower amortization top priority in their program. 

12. Now that the housing shortage is over, 
no good can come from VA and FHA continuing to pres
:-oiire builders to build houses too cheap or too small. Too 

many such houses have already been built. 
Good housing for low-income families can be provided 

mul'h faster and cheaper by modernizing and rehabilitating 
existing homes than by new construction. 

From now on the social purposes of housing can best be 
served by encouraging better standards for homes both 
new and old. 

FHA was created at the depth of the depression, when 
one of the great government objectives was to create jobs. 
That explains why FHA soon began to favor new con
~t ruction and neglected existing housing. FHA had its 
great expansion during a period of critical shortage under 
a Fair Deal administration. That explains why FHA in
surance policies and FHA appraisal methods were dis
torted to favor minimum houses for low-income groups. 

Whatever their original justification, these discrimina-
1 ions are no longer 1\'arrantt><L To meet today's needs: 

1. The FHA mortgage pattern should be modified at 
once to end the uneconomic discrimination against mi<ldle
income housing. There is no reason why the down pay
ment on a $12,000 house shoul<l be nearly seven times 
ihe down payment on a $7,000 house. Too many too small 
houses have already been built, and any more woul<l he a 
poor mortgage insurance risk compared with better houses. 

2. FHA and VA appraisal practices should be cor
rected at once to end their discrimination against better 
architecture and higher-than-minimum standards of room 
;.;ize, construction, materials, equipment and site planning. 

3. FHA should recognize that improving the 44 mil
lion existing homes is at least as important and as sound 
economically as building new house>'. It should under
take to insure mortgages on existing homes modernized 
to meet today's standards on approximately thf' ,;amt> tt>rms 
as mortgages on new construction. 
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Cool and contemporary in Nev.r Orleans 

CURTlS & DA VI S, architects 

FR[D C. LOUCKS, builder-de,·elop(' r 

T[XAS L.-\ND PL:\N NING l NSTlTlTE. land f' lanrwr 

WILFRED G. GEHR, finan cing 

New Orleans' Delta country is low-lying, but only in topography; 
,;11mmer temperatures often hit a sopping-wet 102 ° . It is long on 
Iraditional houses, short on contemporary design. Its high land costs 
( ('hoi ce city building sites have sold for as high as $25,000) force 
even expensive homes onto small lots. But this summer, New Orleans 
home buyers are getting their fir st look at modern design combined 
wi th effective climate control: a new 23-house subdivision call ed 
" Laux Manor." 

Architects Curtis & Davis, in their first venture into a production · house, 
ga ve the builder a fresh- but not rad ical- plan , unified under a generous 
sweep of roof, so clever] y varied that no two of the 23 houses are ali ke. As 
bonuses, buyers get outdoor living and an openness that shades into privacv 
where needed, p lanning for efficient air conditioning, and a topnotch over-all 
comm unity appearance. 

Luxury prices ($23.500 to $27,500, including $3,500 lots only 60' to 85' 
wide) and walloping down payments ($7,500 to $11,500) preclude Lev itt. 
size sales figures, but Builder Fred C. Loucks feels confid en t Lh a t sales wi ll 
closely follow the building schedul e ( the firs t four completed are sold ; six 
others are under construction ). Both build er and archi tec t were plrased with 
the often-voiced public reaction: "I t's about time." Next project of the team: 
a tract of co ntemporary houses in the $15,000 to $13,000 bracket. 
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Living terrace i s shielded fro m stree t bv an e~· t en s io n nf 

!he hn11 se·s cnncrete-bloch f ront wall: ore11i11 gs admit 

welrnme breezes. Plan and pictures here w c nj hn11se '"A. '. 

w hich fi1 s 11 r11 row ( 60' ) Ine s hy turning short side lo str erl . 

A solid wall, high gabk windou: in li vin g room , belo w, as

sures primcy /mm th e st ree t. S loping ceilin g a11d glass 

under eaves fend lig ht a11t! space to int erior. Close/ crea/ cs 

a small entry hall ; glass wall npens to t errace al righ t. 
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Spacious living areas resnlt from open floor plan ; 

green-tinted ceilings are cool, rest/ul in a hot climate. 

Floors are of concrete squares, colored and polished. 

Entrance patio doubles as a shaded spot for relaxa

tion. If necessary, it conld ue converted into a third 

bedroom, as in plan type ' ·A" on preceding page. 
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Planned for open living 

• - - - - - - - - !9£>f_ 1i '2_ e..::< ---- ---- -------- ------ -------- -------, 
rm~---µE~~~~--r---"-V~'"r"Ti,-c:fT" I 

D 

CARPORT 
w 
L'.l 
<{ 

0: 
0 
f-
Vl 

12'- 7'' x tz'-7'' 

LIVING 

K ITCHEN 

5' -o"x 10'-o" 

!Fl!ff]FJ 
i 
' . 

13'·0" x 19'·0" 

COOL AND CONTEMPORARY 

One corner of th e living room can be opened to the 

entrance pativ through big sliding glass doors. The 

hall ceiling is ju.rred down to accommodate a run of 

air-conditioning dnctwork above . 

House type "8" is essentially the sarnc as type "A" 

with broad side tnrned toward street, entrance 

patio taking the place of the third bedroom, differ· 

ent locations for carport and living terrace. 

Only high windows face street i.n "B" house, help 

k eep interior priva te and make the long, uni/ring 

roof line seem to hang above the rest of the structure. 
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Planned for quick construction 

= 
01r-cooled condenser 

Planned for air conditioning 

StiAing New Orleans ~ummer~ are Lamed by 2 hp cool in g uniL:>, 1d1ich furni::d1 

air co nditi onin g for Lh e 1.350-LSOO sq . ft. of l'll c l o~ed area al a co'3 t of $1,500 
per house (included in purcha~e price ). Cool a ir i~ circu lated from central 
uLiliLy closcls, whi lt· a ir-cooled co ndensers a re mounll'd und e r th e shade of the 

ea1·es on th e kitcl1e11 s ide (see ph oto abo1·e_ and " How Lo save water in home 

air co nditionin g," p. 150). Fo r elfi cient· coo lin g. th nc are s ix spec ial d e~ ign 
features in th e house . 

.. \Yhite marbl e-chip rnofs bounce off s un 's clirecl rays . 

.. 3'-6" overhangs protec t g lass areas from sunlight. 

.. Two- layer r eAecti1·e foil insulates ceilings . 

._Slab floor s tores cold against the heat of af ternoons . 

.. Simple duct system is straight run in th e hall cei lin g (sketch a bow) . 

.. Trees, carefully saved during construction, throw shade on roof~ . 

Cosl of operatin g th e air-conditio nin g units is running from $15 to $20 per 
month , or about $150 per season. 

-= , 
strip li ght " 

ward r ab e 
mirr o r 

D D a D 

~~ 
.~ D l[::::§.=:J 

drawers 
~~ 

~~ I D D I 
I D Cl 11 = II = I 

Storage walls are econu111ically prebu.r:lt in shop, set 

into place after interiors are finished. This saves 

cu.fling ,, nllb1111rd 1111d flouring to fit each room. 

Arrow indicates 1ch ere st11rnge wall irill be in stalled. 

,I 
0 

book sh elve s 

<D 

I 12' .o"--I ~ 

I 

J 

Central location of air-conditinning unit k eeps runs 

at minimum l engt h. R e frig erant ;s circ•ilated lo air

cooled condenser. located 1111der caves f or efficiency. 

Unit is standurd, nut optiu11ul, equ.ipm cn.t . 
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Why don't today's houses 

use more lumber? 

Why do the 1, 100,000 new houses of 1953 use less wood than the 

396,000 new houses of 1916? 

And what can the lumbe·r mills, lumber fabricators and lumber dealers 

do to win back a larger share of the new house dollar? 

For almost every use in the house wood can off er some definite advantages to answer 

the advantages offered by its new competitors. Then why has wood lost 90</o of the 

roofing market, 25% of the finished flooring market, 30% of the window-frame 
market for new houses? Now aluminum and asbestos are readying their Lid for the 

siding market; steel is challenging for the door and door-frame market; and soon steel 

will make its play for the framing-the most important lumber market of all. 

Can lumber live on modernization? 

For a time lumber may continue to prosper on maintenance and modernization. But 

how long can lumber keep these old house markets if it lets other materials capture 

more and more of the new house? Modernization means making old houses look like 

the new ones-so modernization will soon demand the same materials the new houses 

use. And ten years after a new material gets a foothold in the new house, it will almost 

automatically capture the same proportion of the replacement market for maintenance 

and repairs. 

Have lumber prices fluctuated too much? 

Perhaps one reason wood has lost some of its old markets is that the price of some 

wood products has whipsawed up and down too widely. Another reason might be: 

the cost of wood has risen more than the price of other building materials. Compared 

with 1926, the lumber price index is up 252%, the general building material index 

up only 127%. But even today the price of wood products is strongly competitive. 

So a more important reason might he some lumbermen's hesitation and delay 

in adapting their products and their pricing to the revolutionary changes the past 

20 years have brought to homebuilding-the revolutionary change implicit in the 

new architecture, the revolutionary change explicit in the new assembly-line erection 
system and the rise of the merchant builder. 

Thirty years ago almost every house was built almost entirely of wood. Wood 
dominated the house as the lumber dealers dominated the small and usually credit

hungry builders who then erected most houses. In such a situation, the lumbermen 

had very little to gain and everything to lose from change-so some slowness in adjust

ing themselves to new conditions was only natural, human, understandable. 

Has it also been costly? Too costly to continue? More specifically: 

HOUSE & HOME 



Should not lumber ioin with new forces? 

1. Many fabricator" and many dealers an' alrl'ady adj usling their prices and their 

service charf!e" to the n<'eds of the rn!'rchant builders 11110 now erect 77% of all the 

profes>'ionally built hou~es in America. Has the Lime come when all fabricators and 

all <Lalers 11ould find it profitable Lo folloll' suit'? 

The huilders in their turn should realiz<' that the dealer can save them real money 

Ly warehousing and scheduled dt'liveries. and they should find it much more profitable 

to 11ork 11ith and Lhrou~h the local dealer if his price structure gave them a break 

in relation Lo the service required, the quantities involved, and the credit asked. 

2. Has the time come 11 hen the lumber industry must redouble its efforts to fit all its 

products to the changing requirements of a ne11 architecture and a new a8.sembly-line 

erection method 11 host' No. 1 objective is to minimize Lh<' amount of costly handicraft 

labor required on the site? 

Many leaders among the lumbermen think that time has come. To that end, for 

example, many fabricators have already re-engineered their produ<.:t. Aud through 

the Lumber Dealers' Research Council and the National Retail Lumber Dealers' Engi

neered House program, lumber distributors lune been making a notable contribution 

to the development of new and better ways to use wood in tomorrow\; house. 

But how widespread is this acceptance of change? 

How many lumber fabricators and how many lumber dealers are studying the new 

architecture to find new markets lo replace the old market;; they are losing? 

Specifically, how many of all our own subscribers among the lumbermen realize 

that the new type of house shown in our pages-the new type of house that mon~ 

and more Americans are learning to expect-is at lea:,;t as important to them as to 

any architect, builder or mortgage-lender subscriber? How many realize that their 

own Jrn;;iness future is being remade for them by the new design f ea turf's shown by 

these houses? 

More specifically, how many of our lumbermen reader,.; studied the forecast of 

tomorrow\ house outliiwd by the nation\ leading architects, homebuilder,.;, mort

gage lenders and lumber dealers at the HousE & HOME Round Table last spring

studied it paragraph by paragraph looking for new markets for their products? Is any 

lumber manufacturer promoting the wide roof overhangs the Round Table sponsored

wide overhangs that could use a quarter of a billion more hoard feet of lumber a year? 

Is any lumber dealer cultivating the new market for lumber offered by the new trend 

lo l OO~k built-in furniture forecast by the Round Table? What about storage walls? 

W!iat about fpnce,;? What about wood paneling? 

Is lumber exploiting new standards? 

HO\\ many manufacturers and dealers have recognized how deeply their own business 

will be affected by the standard dimensions for builders' houses jointly sponsored by 

the AJA and the NAHB-the standard 8' plus ceiling height, the standard door height 

and widths, the standard bathroom dimensions, etc? Is any manufacturer prefabri

cating the standard stairs made possible for the first time by the new standard floor

to-floor heights? 

With this issue HousE & HOME is starting a new series of articles spelling out 

for the lumber industry and its customers the significance of some of the new trends 

and just what they mean to the market for wood products in the home. 

The first study deals with millwork. 
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For the past 2 months, HO U S E & HOME editors 

have gone through hundreds of w indow and door 

detai ls des igned by lead ing US arch i tects, found 

their deta il s remarkab l y alike- even though their 

houses were as different as apples and ban a nas. 

On p. 132 you w il l f i nd ha lf a dozen "common 

denom inator" profi les which we t h ink represent the 

consensus of op in ion among the vast majority of 
modern US house arch i tects . 

We wo ul d li ke you to ask yourse lf two q uest ions : 

1. Wou ld I use these profi les i f I cou ld buy thern 

cheaply from my l oca l dea ler? 

2. What don't I l i ke about the H &H detai l s? 

T hen let us know- r ight away . 

As soon as we have your comments , we will try 
to develop and pub li sh a line of stock m il lwork pro

files that most architects and builders in the US 

wou ld use if they were avai l ab le cheap ly . 
And we w il l then try to persuade the lumber· 

mi ll s to produce those profi les, and the l umber deal

ers to stock them. 
I f this program succeeds, no US architect wi l l 

have to th i nk of detai l ing his windows and doors 

a ny more than he wou ld think of detai l ing his 

kitchen stove. He would have h i s design work 

reduced- and his building costs might drop by a s 

much as $1,000 for every $20,000 house. 

So will you, please, take a good look at these 
ten pages, and let us know how you feel about 
our proposals? 

Aren't these logs headed 
why do modern houses cost so much? Well, one reason is 

the cost of modern millwork 

It's three or four times too high 

That 's a lot of money considering tha l a ve ry glassy mod ern 

hou :;e u~es around fi ve ti mes as mud1 window-and -d oo r 

frami ng millwork as a traditional ho u:'e . A nd con side ring, 

too , that be tween 4 and 10% of th e cos t of these glassy 

modern houses now goes into window and doo r fr ames. 

Why is modern millwork so expensive? 
T he answer is that it 's all "special. " No body mass-pro· 

duces it and no lumber d ealer stocks it. 

And whose fault is that? 
Frankly, it 's the fault of builders and a rchitec ts who have 

never got toge ther on just exactly wh a t type of m odern 

window and door fram es they'd like to see in the ir local 

lumber yard s. For if they co uld onl y agree, every US lum-
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Robert M. Damara 

the V#rOng V#ay? or,toputitdifferently: 

ber dealer would be delighted to stock a standard line or 
two of modern windows and doors. 

The odd thing is that, whether they know it or not, most 
modern architects are very nearly agreed on 
what they want in their millwork. They want: 

LOW COST ( comparahlP to low cost of Colonial frames) 

SIMPLICITY (to go with simple modern design) 

LIGHTNESS (especially light prnjecting edges) 

STRENGTH (hecause some mullions are structural) 

QUALITY (hecause modern houses make very ugly ruins) 

FLEXIBILITY (i.e. millwork profiles that can he used to fit many 
different conditions). 

SEPTEMBER 1953 

This is where HOUSE & HOME comes in-for HousE 
& HOME is the only magazine which reaches all the members 
of the homebuilding team-architects, builders, bankers 
and suppliers alike-and so HousE & HOME is in a unique 
position to try to get architects, builders and lumber deal
ers together. If HOUSE & HOME can get architects a.nd 
builders to agree o.n six or eight standard, uni
versal millwork profiles, most US mills would be 
foolish not to mass-produce them and most 
dealers would be foolish not to stock them. 

This, then, is the purpose of the article on these ten 
pages. The box at left tells how HousE & HoME hopes to 
get architects, builders, dealers and mills together for their 
common good and the good of the US home buyer. 
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Photos: Robert M. Damora; LIFE-R. Crane; Robt . C. 
Lautman; J. H . Reed; ·G. W . Holland 

This ma.n stocks this type of millwork today 

to build houses that look like this 

... while this man badly needs this type of millwork 

to put into thousands of houses all over the country that look like these 

What can modern architects and builders do to get what they need and can't find in 
their local lumber yards? 

They can do one of two things: 

~Either they can try to do without special mill work altogether and produce cheap, 
modern-looking detai ls out of stock boards-but these may not stand up very well for 
very long because joints may open up, boards may warp, the wood may rot. In fact, 
the only place you can use these details is under deep, protective overhangs-in places 
like California. 

~Or (if they have wealthy clients) they can design special millwork that may cost 
three or four times what stock Colonial details would cost and that is made up specially 
in some local mill or on the contractor's table-saw. 

HOUSE&.. HOME 



But even special moder.n millwork. will rarely be quite as good as it should be

because: 

~only a big mill can control the quality of its lumber properly; 

~only a mass-production operation can provide millwork with all the little saw kerfs, 
drips, condensation gutters, etc., that make the difference between a first-rate and 
second-rate window wall; 

~and only a scientific lumber operation will assure proper impregnation of lumber to 
prevent decay. 

What does all this add up to? 

It adds up to two alternatives for modern architects in the US. They can 

either resign themselves to giving their clients a second-rate job; 

or go to other materials, like steel and aluminum, to get precision, lightness, strength, 
durability, modern design (see cut). 

These alternatives should give lumbermen some sleepless nights .... 
But the outlook for lumber is not all black: most US architects and builders have 

been doing what should have been the lumber industry's job-i.e., experimenting, 
testing, designing and redesigning millwork fit for modern houses. 

These architects and builders have come up-independently-with what looks like 
a new line of standard modern millwork-a line that every lumber dealer in the US 
would be very smart to stock, and every mill would be very smart to mass-produce. 

Starting below, and on subsequent pages, HousE & HOME editors show how some of 
these US architects and builders arrived at these new standards. And on p. 132, 
HOUSE & HOME makes a proposal to the millwork industry, based upon the painstaking 
research und ertaken by these leaders of the US homebuilding industry. 

Architect ELIOT NOYES first detailed his window wall with two special millwork profiles 

STRUCTURAL COLUMN PARTJT/ON 

, .. then discovered he could cut his window- and door-frame costs 20 °/o by using no millwork at all 

JAMB STRU CTURAL COLUMN 

SEPTEMBER 1953 

PARTITION WINDOW JAMB 

Noyes was able to use cheaper details only under the protection of deep over

hangs. His head a,nd sill details (not shown here ) use no special mill work since 

they are similarly protected against driving ra ins. Architects like Eliot Noyes 

would much prefer to use inexpensive, standard, modern profiles milled out of 

well-controlled, well-impregnated lumber. 
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Architect EDWARD FICKETT uses six different millwork profiles (out of 2 x 4's and 2 x 6's) ... 

128 

HEAD 

RA IL 

SILL 

JAMB MULLION 

HEAD 

SILL 

... for builder houses that look like this 

Volume production enables Fickett to design a special profile for each special 

condition. His detailing standards are very high for builder houses. Slots on 

some of h is profiles receive metal plaster 'top~. 

Architects A. & E. KRAMER use two special millwork profiles (out of 2 x 6's and 2 x S's) 

JAMB for custom-built houses that look like this 

Custom architects like these have to use plenty of ingenuity to design profiles 

to fit any and all conditions. The Kramers (l ike Architects Noyes, p. 127, 

.Johansen , opposite, Goodman, p. 130, et al.) try to keep the number of spec ial 

profiles down to two. Note the smart use of a sill profile in the transom. 
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Architect JOHN JOHANSEN uses two similar 2" x 6" profiles in his millwork frame 
(described also in H &H, I une '52} 

This one fits all vertical conditions . . . . .. and this one is for all horizontals 

These pictures show how Johansen solves every detail in his post-and-beam houses 

Model shows .fixed glass, wall, door. Typical clerestories. glass wall, door, Typical exterior corner. Note stucco 
Profiles frame different materials . etc. Clerestory sill is at door height. panels. Casing profiles define post. 

The millwork frame goes up simultaneously with the post-and-beam structure 

n 
This is the structure ... ... and this is the millwork grid 

As the two go up together . . . 

T 
... they mesh and become an integrated building 

Next: lit glass, plywood. doors, etc., into sharply defined indoor-outdoor grid. Result: a house that looks like th e 
one below. Best appl ication of system: post-and-beam structures with lots of glass. 
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Architect CHARLES GOODMAN needs only two millwork profiles (out of 2 x 6's) ••• 

TRAN SOM 

RAIL 

SILL 

JA MB 

for builder houses that look like this 
R. C. Lautman 

Local mills in and around Washington, D. C. have now set their saws to 

Goodman's specifications, ca n turn out his simple profiles at very low cost. 

Ye t Goodman would still prefer better-controll ed lumber, says there is a crying 

need for well-made, mass-produced, standardized modern millwork. 

Architect WILLIAM ESHBACH found steel "millwork" cheaper and better than wood 

in ba1ilding this custom house 
(also shown on pp. 136-139) 

Here is what he did: He went to a local pressed

steel door-buck fabricator, had him assemble 10' 
wide units to fit between stru ctural posts. (See de

tai ls at right.) Units co ntain all jambs, heads, rai ls, 

mullions, sills-and have all operating sash in place. 

This is a drawin g of a typical unit. 

Here are his costs: All pressed-steel frames arou nd all ex terior wall open in gs 

-$704·. B ids on wood fram es as detail ed at left came in at $700. Reason: 
door bucks are s tandard , wood frames are special. 

Here are his savings: He needed no plaster stops arou nd steel " 1nillwork" 

(beca use standard pressed-steel door bucks are th eir own plaster stops). In
stallation was much faster than installation of similar wood units. 

Here is why he liked steel better: His steel details (right) could ' be much 

more slim and elegant than the oversimplified wood details he tried first. He 

also got grea ter precision , grea ter strength , ex tra bracing for his post-and-beam 
structure, possibly less maintenance. 

HEAD 

TRAN SOM 

(AND MUl 

RAIL 

SILL 

MULLION 
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Here are typical head, mullion and sill profiles used by architects from all over the US 

Architect 

ANSHEN & ALLEN 
California (for builders) 

BENJAMIN BALDWIN 
Alabama 

CLARK & FREY 
Ca lifornia 

ALFRED CLAUSS 
Pennsylvania 

HENRY Hill 
California 

HUSON JACKSON 
New York (for builders) 

PHILIP C. JOHNSON 
Connecticut 

A. QUINCY JONES 
California (for builders ) 

ROBERT W. KENNEDY 
Massachusetts 

CARL KOCH 
Massach usetts (for builders) 

MACKIE & KAMRATH 
Texas 

PAUL RUDOLPH 
Florida 

DAVID B. RUNNELLS 
Missour i (for builders ) 

DON SCHOLZ 
Ohio (bui lder) 

WILLIAM WILSON WURSTER 
California 

O:PTEMBER 1953 

Head 

At first glance, these profiles look as different as the houses they go into. But closer 
study reveals an amazing degree of similarity all the way through. It also suggests 
that any standard line of modern millwork should be flexible enough to fit innumerable 
different conditions, accommodate anything from fixed single or double glass to wood 
or metal sash, glass jalousies, sliding walls-or even solid wall panels. 

Background grid is 2" x 2" scale. 

Mullion or rail Sill Typical houses 
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Here are HOUSE & HOME'S suggestions: 

OUT OF 
2" x 6" 

OUT OF 
2" x 6" 

OU T OF 

3"X 6" 

OUT OF 
2" x 8" 

OUT OF 
2'' x 8" 

OUT OF 
3 " x 8" 

OUT OF 

STOPS ~AY VARY 

STOPS MAY VARY 

SCALE: 3" = 1 '·O" 

'- STOPS MAY VARY 

We are proposing two sets of profiles . The first set can be milled out of 
nominal 211 x 6", 311 x 6" and 311 x 8" lumber. It will work with 411 deep framing. 
The second set can be milled out of nominal 2" x 8", 3" x 8" and 3" x 1011 lumber. 
It will take thicker interior and exterior fini shes, work with 411 or 6" framing. Om 
reason for proposing some 3" lumber is that many modern mulli ons are struc tural 
and that many modern sill s carry heavy loads. 

A 

B 

c 

D 

AA 

AA 

BB 
88 

cc 

DD 

HEAO 

A A 

B 
RAIL OR 
MULLION 

A A 

IS! 
I 

SCALE: l 1/2 II = 1 '-0" 

HEAD A.A AA 

TDT .. "'" 
MULLION 

AA AA 

r 

DOUBLE 

MU LLI ON 

POST 

OOUBLE 

MULLION 

POST 

These suggestions are very tentative: We wan l all Lhe cnl1c1sm we can get, 
and the more cletailed the better. We will not go any further until all the votes are 
in. We think that the profiles shown above will accommodate single and double glaz. 
ing, most standard metal windows with screens, most jalousie- type windows, most 
wooden sash, most doors. Please correct us if we are wrong. 
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Richard .\lrck 

Will you let us know what you think? . . 
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NEWS 
I 

How many new houses next year? 
~Mortgage money will be easier to get, birth rates remain 

high, migration is shifting demand to new areas, so 

~A million houses appear within the industry's reach 
despite the drop in family formation 

by Miles L. Colean 

Despite its trials, despite the headshakings of gloomy forecasters, the house
building business still is good and promises to stay good next year. 

The possibility of another million, or near a million, new-house year is 
certainly ahead. Although this would mean about a 10% drop from this year's 
prospective housing production, whatever is built in 1954 will, of course, be 
practically all privately financed housing, since the enfeebled public housing 
program can no longer be counted on to add its 35,000 to 70,000 to the total, 
as it has during the years just passed. Close to a million new privately financed 
houses should be a very satisfactory prospect for the housebuilding industry. 

The possibility of this attainment will 
rest mainly on two things: 1) a happy 
outcome to the present FHA-VA mortgage 
boggle, and 2) the response of the in
dustry itself to the kind of market it will 
face. For the first, there is already some 
prospect of improvement; and, if the issue 
is not sufficiently resolved by the end of 
1953, there is the possibility of aid from 
Congress before the 1954 building season 
gets far under way. For the second, the 
industry, during a troubled decade, has so 
fully shown its ability to adapt itself suc
cessfully to conditions as it finds them that 
there is no reason for lack of confidence 
in its performance during the year ahead. 

But even assuming no change in present 
VA or FHA policies, the prospect still is 
for at least 900.000 new houses in 1954. 

From 1946. the first full postwar year. 
through 1952, we built some 7 million 
new family dwelling units-an average 
production of a million a year. In 195.'L 
the eighth year after the end of World 
War II, we will add another 1.1 million 
new units or very close to it. In this or 
any other country. never has there been 
so much homebuilding for so long. 

Why mortgage money 
has been tight 

The credit situation in 1953 has been a 
good deal like a man putting on weight. 
A~ his waistline expands, he is less likelv 
lo say that he is getting fatter than he is 
that his clothes are getting tighter. His 
clothes, of course, are not getting tighter. 
Thev mav Pven be stretching a little. That 
is the 11 ay it has been ll'ith the monev 
market. It is the nerson inside the clothes 
- -the demand for money--that has been 
growing. The mo1wy supplv has heen 
strt>tching though not as fast as demand. 

Actually more money has gone into 
mortgage loans in 195:\ than in 1952. 
Moreover, the proportion of mort;rage 
loans to other investments of savings in
,;l itutions I savinµ:s and loan associations, 
life insurance companies, mutual savings 
hanks. and the time deposits of commercial 
hanks) has been greater than in 1952. 
l.overnment monetary authorities have not 
reduct>d the amount of available credit 
hut, on the contrary. have endeavored to 
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bring about a gradual expansion in line 
with the productive growth of the country. 

On the whole they have done a good 
job. Business has grown. Another infla
tionary binge has heen avoided; and, de
spite the end of direct economic controls, 
prices have been pretty well stabilized. 
ln the mortgage world_ however, the situa
tion has been greatly complicated by the 
fixed rates on FHA and VA mortgages, 
which. through more than two years of 
generally rising interest rates, have been 
held at submarket levels. By the time the 
government raised VA and FHA mortgage 
rates last June_ the basic rate structure had 
again moved farther upward. The change 
was thus too little. Subsequent efforts to 
solve the problem by permitting discounts 
in th:- sale of FHA and VA mortgages have 
~o for turned out to be a costly, unpopular 
and inadequate substitute for a rate of 
interest that would coincide with market 

conditions. 
Despite such difficulties, the amount of 

insured and guaranteed loans closed 
through June 1953 neverthPless exceeded 
thP volume for the same period a year 
ago. The later months of the year, how
ever_ are likely to show a considnable re
duction and, if there were no other in
fluences at work. the outlook for new 
housphuilding in 1954 might be in line 
11 ith the pe,;simistic school of forecasters. 

Mortgage money will be 
easier to get in 1954 

There is, however, good reason to believe 
that the icorst is over. The government 
bond market has bern much improved. The 
federal Reserve has already taken steps 
to make sure that credit would be avail
aLle to meet the searnnal demands of 
formers and businessmen. and additional 
increases in the credit hase may be ex
pected before the war-Pncl. The Treasurv 

STARTS, 1946-54 
TOTAL PmvATE P1muc 

This very fact has convinced many 
people that good business cannot f!O on 
much longer. There may be something to 
this point of view but, standing alone. it 
is not a VPry sound basis for forecasting. 
More pertinent are the influences on nPxt 
ypar's production that come from the 
money situation and the underlying condi
tions affecting housing demand itself. Will 
there be enough mortgage money in 1953? 
Will the urge and the ability to buy be 
present? Most builders seem more worried 
about money than about their market. 

1946 .................... 670,500 662.500 8.000 

1947 ......... - .......... 849,000 845.600 3,400 

1948 .............. - ..... 931,600 913,500 18.100 
1949 .................... 1.025,100 988.800 36.300 
1950 .................... 1..396,000 1,352.200 43.800 
1951. ................... 1.091,300 1.020,100 71.200 
l %2 .................... 1,127,000 1,068.500 58.500 
195.3 .................... 1.100.000 1.065.000 35.000 
1954 ...................... 1,000,000 980,000 20,000 

Source: 1946·195:!, Bureau of Labor Statistics; 1953 and 1954 estimated by HousE & Hol\a: 
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apparently will n ot Le soo 11 again moving 

into the market with a long-term iss ue. 

The outlook, th erefore, is for a steady 

casing of credit during fa ll and winter. 

In the m eantime the flow of savin gs inlo 

mortgage in ves tin g insli Lu tion s co n lin ues 

in substantial vo lume and promises to con

tinue during 1954. An even larger vo lume 

of mortgage fund s is thu s in pros pect for 

1954 than has been offered during 195J. 
Interest rates already have passed a peak 

and probably will drop somewhat farthl'r. 

Discounts on FHA and VA loan s seem 

certain to narrow a nd ma y r each a point 

where they will not im pede a rea l res ump 

tion of thi s type of lendin g. A ll in all , th e 

money situa tion holds th e possibility o f nol 

being a maj or problrrn during 1954. 
What of th e market itself? The rate of 

net new family formation is a lready mark

edly do11n from its peak in 1949. So is 

the rate of creatin g new househo lds. So. 

too , is the marriage rate. thou gh to a mu ch 

lesser degree. Do such fa cts p ort end a 

drasti c soften in g of demand in ] 954? 
T he chance is that some so ften in g is 

alll'acl , hu t it need not he drastic . T he in

fluence of growth as m easured by mar

riages and increase in familie s and house

holds, is undoubtedl y important: bu t it is 

not necessa ril y crucia l if jobs are pl l' nli

ful , perso nal inco me rema.ins hi gh , peop le 

retain th eir confidrn ce in th r futur e. and 

the building industry exPrts itself 111 pro

vidin g an att ra cti ve product. 

The underlying strength 
of the market 

Even th e g rowth outl ook is not as bl eak 

as a cursor y look a t lhe figur es may in

dica te. The encl of hos tiliti es a nd th e 

probabl e r eduction in the draft may pre

vrnt any no ta bl e declin e in famil y a nd 

househo ld forma tion during 1954, and mar 

indeed serve to keep it at least at present 

heights. 

Moreover, the market sho uld ge t th e full 

force of all family growth that is ge n

erated. Doub lin g up is n o longer e ith er 

popular or necessary. You ng cou ples, 11·ith 

good income prospects_ want th eir ow n 

households a t once. Old er counles wi th 

th e secu ri ty of savings, pension s, and soc ial 

security, insis t on keeping theirs much long

er than form erly was th e case. \\ -ido wf cl 

and si ngle persons, as well as natural 

famili es, create subs tanti al dema nds for 

separate households . Even divorce, und e r 

present prosperous circums ta nces, rnaY 

add to rather than r educe the number of 

independent es tablishments. 

At the same time, the output of babies 

is unabated. The birth rate has continued 
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a nd will continue at a high figure duri ng 

1954 .. Especially notewor thy is th e s tt>ady 

increase in the numbers of seco nd , third 

a nd fourth children. Here is demand for 

~pace in as p ressin g a form as new famih· 

form a tion itse lf, especially s in ce Lh c bulk 

of th e first 7 mil li on postwar h ouses 1rn;

rn aclc up of very small units. Ma nr 

fa mili es wi ll be in the market for a second 

time in a decade. 

T he mobility of the population is a n

other g reat producer of housing clrma nd. 

If ex is ting houses are in places 11·here 

pl'op lc do no t wa nt to live, they do not 

cou nt in m easurin g tot al supply. No t onl y 

is th ere substa nti al migration from on e 

pa rt of th e country to another. parti cularly 

to th e \\Tes t, but also_ in every loca lity, are 

enormo us mi grations fr om th e old er. in

te ri or secti ons of citi es to lh e rn burbs. T l1c · 

current demand is fo r a new kind of houoe 

a nd a n ew way o f li ving that can be sa ti s

fi ed on ly in a new location. 

T he migration drn1ancl is clue in part lo 

th e fa ct th a t wi th th eir presl' nt in come~ 

a nd good prospec ts for rmpl on 11e11L 

famili es ca n a fford to improve tlwi r liYing 

co nditi ons along th e lin es of their cl e~ irc. 

But il is a lso in a large measure cltw lo 

th e alertness of builders in srnsing that 

desire a nd in doin g so nwthin g po~ i tin 

about it. Herei n li rs the real hope of th e 

housin g market in th e future . 

The crucial role 
of technology 

A !rea d y Lh e ieclrn olog ica l aclrn ncemenl o f 

th e house bu ildi ng industry has proved to 

be a sustainin g force. It has been ev i

denced in better designs, mo re nov el ar

rangements, better equipment, more eye

appea l, more comfor t, and more e fTi c ien c1· 

in operation. T he new kit chen. th e ne11· 

heating sys tems and now the grPat upsurge 

in summe r coolin g, th e new use of glass 

a nd th e development of outd oor living

a ll these ha ve made the o ld houses obsolete 

a nd hav e feel the des ire for th e houses 

that are bein g huilt toclaY and will be 

built tomorrow. 

T he new techn o logy will be re fl ec ted 

not on ly in irnpro1·ecl quality and steppecl 

up appeal , but a lso in s tabl e or lo11·e r 

costs. D uri ng 1953_ with the continued 

eff ects of past inAationary poli cies a nd 

1·igorous pressure of demand_ costs ha Ye 

c rep t s lowly to new highs. B uil di ng ma

terial s' pr ices a nd 11·ages have moved up

ward; and the un settled mortgage cred it 

situa tion has also undoubtedly been re

fl ected in th e final price of homes. W ith

ou t the attention builders are paying to 

increasing effi ciency, costs would certainl y 

have gone even hi gher. 

I n 1954, the fiscal and monetary po licies 

o f the adm inis tration may be counted on 

to keep basic prices on at leas t an even 

lin e. W ith this assu ra nce of underlying 

s tability, th e use of prin ciples of design 

a nd nwlhods o f constructi on that reduce 

11·aste of mate ri a ls and save labor, par

ti cularly skill ed labor at th e site, can in 

1954 beg in to produce some tangible re

sults. T he appea l of quality can be in

l e n ~ i fiecl li y a p ri ce th a t looks right. 

T he Lechnnlog ical change 111 house

buil di ng has rea ll y o nl y lwgun. It s till 

ha s fa r to go a nd its rate of advancement 

ca n be ~peedecl up. Accelera ting tech no· 

log ica l cha ni!'e is more than Lhc ind ustry 's 

lii g o ppor tunit y. It 11·ill he a necess ity if 

h omebuildin g is lo maintain it s markt't 

from now until lh o~e l11 sh years in pros

pect during Lh e 1960:s ll'h cn a nother gpyse r 

in family forma tion may br ing a re turn of 

a ut omatic se llin g. U ntil th e 60-~ , aulomalic 

se llin g ca nnot be depended upon. The procl

ucl 11ill havr lo hav e· a SJJPr ial a ppPa l and 

th e produc<'r will have lo he in ge nious and 

unremittin g in hi,. sa les l'fforl. 

IN THIS MONTH'S NEWS 
( see pp. 37 through 49 J 

HHFAdministrator Cole r eturns from 

six city tour convinced he should 

act to ease mortgage jitters 

How big is the remodeling market? 

A Federal Reserve study suggests 

it reaches $5.3 billion a y ear 

HHFA decides to insist cities have 

re habilitation programs to qualify 

for slum clearance loans and grants 

Builders accuse "some lenders" of 
gouging all the traffic will bear 

in the FHA-VA mortgage boggle 

FHA gives house trade-ins a big boost 

by offering builders firm 

commitments before repairs 
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LOCATION: Wyncote, Pa. 
\VILLIAl\I W. ESHBACH, architect 

.JOHN GLASS, HARRY KALE, associates 

HARRY l\IURPHY'S SONS, general contractor 
AREA OF HOUSE: 2,125 sq. ft. 

COST: $26,500 ($12.45 per sq. ft.) pins fees & landscaping 

• I • -• I- I I 
<..? - I z DAY 

• I 
Logical planning • • • 

N 

I 

(which. means separating dar and nigh! areas. arhirt'ing compactness as well a.< 

spariousness. proriding f!Ood storage and sf'rTiccs. minimal cnrridors-sce p. 138) 

Logical detailing ••• 
(which means finding the right materials to do the right jobs at the lawesr 

cost, even if you hm:e to mix many different materials to do it-see p. 130) 

and logical constructio.n ••• 
(which means picking a franu:ng system that fits your plan and elevations; e.g. 

posts-and-beams if your plan is open and your walls are glassy-sec p. 139) 

Photos: G. Willfom ffn/fund 

+ restraint mak 

Louvered sunshade protects some glass on s 



,Glass wall makes sense on g<trden side, is shaded by lu111•a"d 01·crh a11 g. 

A ll glass bays are pre/ abrica ied of standard steel door bu ck< (see p. 130) 

·his house an uncommon answer to a common problem 
The problem: A three-bedroom house. For the answer, turn the page 

Carport is separate structure on entran ce side of house Entrance canopy Is link to carp ort 
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Bathroom-closet tract forms baflle between bed

room and living-room areas. Note good 11.1c of 

corridor space for dressing room. outdoor storage 

closet at north end of winfi. 

Kitchen-utility room tract forms ba/fic bct!l'ccn 

!iring areas and cntT!mcc approaches. Kitchen 

wini/011.: looks out to street. Note entrance court 

formed by t:aragt' placement. 

Total circulation area: Only 115 sq. ft., or 5% of 

total area of house. 

Total storage-closet area: 190 sq. ft., or about 

9% of total area of house. This docs not include 

ample drawer and shelf cabinets in bedrooms, 

kitchen, etc. 
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Here is logical planning-

~ a house zoned into daytime and 

nighttime areas; 

~ a string of elos~ts and bathrooms 
used to insulate bedrooms against 

noi~e in the living area; 

~utility room, kitchen and pantry 
used to shield the liviHg areas against 

the entrance approaeh; 

~many different built-in closets, stor
age bins and storage rooms to compen
sate for the loss of the traditional stor

age basement and attic; 

~ good use of outdoor areas for service 
yard. outdoor eating. sunbathing; 

~open planning in the daytime wing 
(to get a sense of spaciousness), and 
clos('d planning in the nighttime wing 
(to get a sense of protected shelter) ; 

~and lots of thought given to small, 
but highly important details: a pass
a rre that doubles as a dressing room, 
a

0

pass-through countn betwt·en kitch· 
en and dining room that doubles as 
an eating har, a long. narrow utility 

room that doubles as a corridor. 

-All of which means getting the most 

out of your sq. ft. area. 

Here is logical detailing-

~ a sptem of structural bays framed 
in wood, but filled in with a standard. 
inexpensive steel window-and-door 

unit (this system is discussed at 

length on p. 130) ; 

~and good use of different materials 
(brick, wood, glass, stee 1) and of 
bright colors to make the house look 

liwly without making it look compli· 
cated. 

-All of which means using any av'3i:

able material where it can do the bc5t 

job most eco11omically. 

And here is logical framing-

~ a post-and-beam structure, widely 
spaced, where you want open spaces 
and large expanses of glass (i.e. in 
the daytime area) ; 

., a bearing-wall structure with tradi

tional joist framing where you have 
many walls, smaller rooms and small
er windows (i.e. in the nighttime 
area). 

-All of which means making your 

structure fit your plan. 

HOUSE &. HOME 



1-dlning areas are screened jrolll /iring room b_,. fre e-standing firepla ce . Co1111tcr doubles as cati11g bar. No te interlocking slats in pass-through shelves. 

Living areas, he/u,,·, are jrruned with pust-und-bca111 system: 8" x 6" po.,ls. 10' o.c., carry 

-I" :r 12" girder 11/1111·c g/11ss 1rnll: 4" x 12" be1m1s. :)' o.c .. in 1/1/'/I rest on the girder. Other 

bearing girders run east-W t!S I along lnHh sides nj l:;t chcn-11tilit'y trucl. Roof deck is of 

2" x 8" planks that .... pun .)' hctu·t•1·n beam.'. 111ukr· t111 altrar·ti1·c ceilint: patl ern. Such 

.s puciuus frallling is re/lecletl in (and req11irccl br) rhc spa6u11s upcn plan. 
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20 30 feet 

Structural cage is expressed clearly by 

exposing beams and columns, painted 

red. Separation of ceiling and wall 

panels makes them "hang" in space. 

This very simple house owes its distinction 
A new Case Study House designed for the magazine ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

Pattern of rectangles is jor111 ed /q th e thin s 

posts of a11 obscure glass fence. left , th e sh 

horizontal lin es of th e carport at right. 



to the fine geometry of its exposed framing 

PhotoJ: Martin Rand; ( p. 145) Julius Shulman 

Slcyllghts at le/ t ,admit natural light 

to central entry and bedroom hall, 

and through high glass strip to in
side bath. All doors are ceiling-high. 

Library at right opens through slid

ing glass wall to terrace. is sep

arated Jrom living room, above, by 
white accordion door , from hall by 

storage wall. Partition at right ex

tends to ceiling and outside to cut 

off masrer bedroom and its terrace. 



Transparent walls and fl oating roof are an

chored at one corn er of li ving room by a solid 

chimney wall . Glass sid es fa ce away from 

street toward sweeping views of landscape . Almost all the walls are glass ••• 

LOCATION: Los Angeles 
CIUIG ELL WOOD. cbigner 
J-1 ENRY SALZ\ CAN. gc 11 eral enl!in eers 
l\ [1\ CKINTOSH & l\IAC KINTO STT, 
consulting engineers 

ERTC AR]\[STRONG, lancl>:cape architect; 
Jocelyn Domela, collahoratinl! 

STANLEY YOUNG of Frank Hrus., 
f11rni ~ hin gs 

HOUSE AREA: 1,750 ~q . ft. ; 

3.:200 "l· fl. 11n11Pr rnof 

COST: approx. $35,000 

A fishbowl you can sec through , but pro

f PrtPd fr o111 n eighb ors by fences and orien

tation. fr om hot sun by wide o i; crlwngs 

around its perimeter and by a pergola . 

HOUSE ~ HOME 
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Massive stone d1imney, left , vertical siding. right, and ceilin {! plan e extrnd outdoors to fram e th e "view garden" 

and all the interior planes are continued through the walls 

Bedroom wall ext ends through glass to 

jonn a j ence; ceiling becomes a useful 

roof overhang ; slab floor continues int o 

smaller slabs ~ for u;a/king and placing fur 

niture in patfo .. 
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GLASS HOUSE WITH EXPOSliD FRAMING 

· Here are some Case Study experiments 

Open kitchen has count er and folding screen to dining 

area, left glass wall opening to play and service yards , 

background. One possible disadvantag e : sinlc and work 

counters fa ce blanlc inside wall (see plan, right). I 
[ 

l _ __j___L_ 

serv ice 

nooo 
l__ Ji~ 

kitchen D 
'__J 

i;i-----~'· 
~-~ 

dining 

Ph otos : 1l!arrin R anrl 

Dressing table-washbasin unit divides imaster be.droom, to p, 

i.nto separat e sleeping •and dr essing ar eas, also acts as a 

lie-adboard for th e bed. Th e lady of the house can use this 

place for ma k e-up, leavin g bathroom sinlc and mirror fr ee 
for husband. 

Photos ,· Julius Schulman 





Srockbank's houses from 19-16 ( aboi-e) to 1953 show his own progress In I 948 his designs were cleaner, still had such features as false gables 
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Better design or else-

A guest editorial by Alan Brockbank, prcsidenl of the NAHB, 1952 

Photos: Joern Gerdts 

Now that I am no longer president of the Home Builders, perhaps it would be helpful 
all around if I record the four most important things I learned from what I saw and 

heard as head of the National Association. 
During those 12 months I traveled almost continuously in 40 states and five foreign 

countries. In each of the 82 US cities I visited I went with the local homebuilders to 
look over the new houses they were erecting. I also tried to see for myself the slums 
and worn-out housing that needed to be replaced and I talked with hundreds of city 
officials about how to improve living conditions in their communities. Some of the 
things I saw and heard made a great impression on me, especially these four points: 

1. What the homebuilders need more than anything else is better 
design and better planning, including better site planning 
Without this better design and better planning I do not believe our industry can keep 
on selling 1 million or more new houses a year, and without better design and better 
planning I believe many individual homebuilders will find it hard to stay in business. 

But better design is not just a need and a challenge; it is also the homebuilders' 
greatest opportunity, for with better design and better planning I am confident we can 
off er homes so much more attractive than what we have been building that we can open 
up a brand-new market. In almost every city the need for better housing is close to 
appalling. We must do far more than just provide enough new homes to keep up with 
population growth. It is high time America started replacing at least 250,000 worn
out houses a year- houses that should have been torn down long ago. 

The need for better housing is so great that there is almost no limit to the houses 
we can sell provided we make them enough better. 

2. Batter community pla.nning and more foresight in the choice of loca
tion are almost as important as better design 

In real estate someone has said the three most important things are 1) location, 
2) location, 3) location. The houses we build are strong enough to last far longer 
than the 25 or 30 years for which FHA and VA mortgages are written. (In Europe 

HOUSE&. HOME 



Architect M. E. Harris Jr. designed this house for Brochbank in /9,) l Brockbank's 1953 house. paneli~ed by ['5 Steel. is nou: being builr 
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they call a house planned for only 100 years a "temporary" dwelling.) With proper 
maintenance a good house is almost indestructible. The real threat to the long-term 
value of the houses we build is not decay but obsolescence. And the most frequent 

cause of obsolescence is a wrong location. 

3. On design, site planning, community planning and good location 
every builder needs close association with a good architect 
But this association must be a two-way partnership and before this two-way partner
ship can succeed there must be a much better understanding. I am often asked: "Why 
are builders allergic to architects?'' Perhaps I should now ask, "Why are architects 
allergic to builders?" Perhaps some of the answers might be put like this: 

Too many builders think architects are interested only in their fee and have no 
real desire to improve housing. Too many builders feel architects are dreamers. Too 
many builders think architects do not give enough thought to using standard sizes. 
Too many builders question whether architects are sincerely interested in saving the 
builder money and in helping the sale of his product through design. 

On the other hand, too many architects think builders want to build the cheapest 
possible house and put out as little as possible for design. Too many architects feel 
builders are interested only in a quick sale, regardless of the attractiveness or lack of 
attractiveness of the house. It is high time these misunderstandings were cleared up. 

4. Some architects can be a great help to builders, but not every 
architect is qualified to be any help at all 
A:; I visited the country's leading builders, I found a large percentage of them spt>ncl
ing many hours of their early planning stage in their architect's office studying 
the exact cost of installing each piece of material, and I found these builders were 
becoming very selective about architects. They want their houses well designed to he 
attractive and have sales appeal, hut they aho want their houses so carefully worked 
out that all the mistakes can be corrected and all the waste eliminated on the drafting 
hoard. Every builder today faces a problt>m of very expensive material and labor, and 
every builder needs plans and specifications so well ~tudiecl that these expensive ma

terials and this expensive labor will not be wasted. 
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Don't forget the children 
A medium-big family can fit happily into this medium-small house 

The secret: a three-zone plan with an extra living room for the kids 

Fenced play yard is ontsidc family roorn, near lanndry and kitchen 

LOCATION: Dallas, Tex. 

WILTSHIRE & FISHER, architects 

JAMES D. CROW CO., builders 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., sponsors 

In this Texas builder's house, two big ideas come out of the 
luxury class into the tract-house market: 

1. A workable "family" floor plan, divided into an adults' 
side and a children's side by a service core which both separates 
and supervises the two main parts of the house. Best feature i~ 

a 12' x 18' family room on the children's side, wide open to 
kitchen, sleeping rooms and play yard. Ideal for games, hobbie~ 
and informal meals, it can be used by young or old without 
disturbing the more formal living-dining area (see p. 150). 

2. Automatic year-round air conditioning from a single 
uni t: a packaged, air-to-air heat pump. One of the first builder 
houses to use a heat pump, it shows how the unit is working ou t 
after a year and a half on the market- and how a house can be 
designed around it for more efficient heating and cooling (sec 
p. 151). 

Other up-to-date equipment in this 1,680 sq. ft. mod el, sponsored 
by GE as one of its 11 "Wonder Homes" across the country: 
remote-control wiring and circuit breakers, electric water heater, 
garbage disposer, dishwasher, clothes washer, dryer and ironer, 
food freezer, range and refrigerator. aml wiring for small app li 
ances, radio and teleYi.sion. Completely equippC'd, the house sells 
for $28,900 plus lot. 



Why have an extra living room? 

Brcausc most people have chi ldren. From experience with their 
01rn offapring. Architects Willshire &: Fisht>r felt strongl y that the 
average-size house, not just the bi g custom home, should haYe a 
special place for informal ar ti vit ies. R e~rn l t is th Pir "family room" 

~where ch ildren can p lay and ea t and be under their mother's 
eye while she works; 

~where kids can enjoy themselves without having to be told over 
and over Lo he careful of the cherished living-room furni ture; 

~ where Yisiting children can play too , or watch television, while 
their parents arc being entertained in the peace and quiet of the 
formal li1·i11 g room: 

~whe re the mother can sc11· or so rt laundry without haYing lo 
clean up e1·erything 11·hcn compan y comes; 

~where father and sons can set up model I rains, build airplanes 
or repair to ys a nd not worry abo ul mak ing a mess. 

Jn addition to perform ing all these fun ctions. this fam ily room 

puts to good use floor space ea ten up in many houses by a bed
room hall. And when the folding partition to the large sleeping 

room is open. pl ay space is Yirtuall y doubled. For a basementles~ 

house, this is a more-than -ample so lution to the play problem on 
rainy da ys Tlw buildPr reports the family room was a big h it. 
helped dra1r 65,000 Yisitors in th e first three weeks! 
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Family room, seen here from the play yard, is open to kitchen and 

lrmndry areas for direct wpervision. Folding partition can be drawn 

across children 's double bedroom , seen in ph J/os abvi ·~ and befow. 

Photos: John 11..ogers 

Big bedroom (nearly 15' x 15') is c111 extension of the playroom dur

ing t.he day, with built-in furniture and plastic ti:le floors. · Diffusing 

register for warm and cool air can be seen under ship models at left. 
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for adults only 

Formal living room is on the far side of the kitchen core, from noise 

and clutter. Indirect strip lighting is used throughout house. 

Sliding glass wall opens living and dining areas onto a quiet terrace. 

Note glass-topped partition, and pass-through window to kitchen. 

John Rogers 
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The heat pump bids for the mass market 

This Dallas house points up the pros and cons of the residential. 
air-to-air hea t pump at its present stage of development- two 
years after it was first put on the market. 

On the plus side, G.E.'s "Weathertron" heat pump gives : 

~All the usual ad vantages of conventional year-round air condi
tioning that uses oil or gas for heatin g, elf'c tricity for cooling. 

~In addition, by using only electricity 12 months a year, elim
ina tes gas lines, oil tanks, chimneys. Being air-cooled. it needs 
no water or pipe coils buried in the ground. 

~Automaticall y supplies warm or cool air without the usual bother 
of spring and fall change-over. 

On the minus side, the res idential hea t pump sti ll cos t ~ more to 
install. In this 1,662 sq. ft. Dallas house : 

~Total first cost was $4,600 vs. a $3,200 estimate for regular 
air conditioning with a cooling tower. (Initial cos t of the 5 hp 
unit will average $4,000 to 4,500 around the US, $3,000 to 3,500 
for the 3 hp size, accord in g to GE.) 

~Operating costs wi ll run an estimated $340 to 380 a year based 
on a Dallas electrical rate of 2-2%¢ per kw-h-a rough average 
rate for the US. In thi s case the heat pump costs $50-100 a year 

':'A 5 hp unit for an es timated 74,600 Btu hea t loss, a 3-ton cool ing- load. 
Since heat-pump systems are usually sized for the amount of hea tin g re
quired, thi s 5 hp, 4.6-ton unit has a surplus of coolin g ca pac ity. 
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Valuable space inside house is cor1scr1"ed b:v putting heat pump ont

sid e. Thus duct.work for outside air cirwit is eliminated; servicing 

is possible from three sides. Pachagcd S hp unit is 71" x 281h" x 

87 11 high . 

Insulated supply duct runs Ol'er unit i 11 to house, down into plenum 

in slab. Air th en travels through slab ducts to perimeter re{fisters in 

outside walls. R eturn-air plenum (do ll ed line) is oi-er closets. To 

suppress noise, unit is mounted on cork, and duel connections are 

canvas. 

more to operate for hea ling vs. the use of chea p Texas gas. Op
era ting costs for cooling are competitive with conventiona l units. 

~ Even in the South, auxiliary electric resistance heaters are 
needed for cold spells, four strips of 2 kw each in this house. 

Most important lesson learned from fi eld testing the hea t pump: 
by Laking fu ll advan tage of "s torage effect" a smaller hea ting
cool in g unit can be usf'd where a larger on e was form erl y cal led 
f'or. This means designing a house for air conditioning (see 
H&H, Aug. '53) and guarding against excess ive heat transfer be
tween inside and outside. Here is how Architects Wil tshire & 
Fisher made this Dallas house " heat-ti ght": 

1. White marble-chip roof to r f' fl ec t hot sun rays. 
2. Wide 3' -6" overhangs to keep out summer sun . 
3. Minimum \\'indow a rea on the crit ical east and west walls. 
4. Both roof and 1rnll s insulated. 
5. Big kitchen fan to exhaust cookin g heat and moisture. 
6. Roof vent for clothes dri er. 

Biggest trial for this hea t pump came when Wonder House was 
opened recen tly on a 108° da y. Some 4.000 visitors trooped 
th rough the house and even with th e door opening and closing 
the ind oor temperature was kept between 72 ° and 75°, 

All to ld, about 1,000 home heat pumps are in use today, most
ly in Southern states. However , as the hea t pump catches on and 
faster production permits price cuts, GE predicts sales will climb 
to $4.00 million a year by 1962-a hi gher fi gure than for current 
sales of ei ther electric ranges or food freezers. 
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Is privacy or human companionship 
more important to women left alone 
at home most of the day? 

Where do childre.n prefer to play,, 

and how will that affect the parents' social life 

and housing needs? 

Are friendships formed in the front yard 

or over the back fence? 

Homes area: children plaring on front lawns and s/rect set the social pattem 

Do tract-house suburbanites 

Here are some facts about the way penplc actually live 

in Chicago's fam ed new Park Forest sulJUrb 

that are well worth careful study by any architect, 

developer or builder planning homes for a subu.rban tract. 

They are quoted from a report* 

to our sister magazine FORTUNE by Wi ll iam H. Whyte fr. 

'''"!low th e New Suburbia Socializes," August issue, 

/011rth in a series on "The Transients." 
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Park Forest, Ill., the prototype of the new s uburbia, is almost 
a " laboratory expe riment" in soc ial relationshi ps. Ju desig ni11g 
the rental courts and the homes-for-sale "supcrblocks" at Park 
Forest, the archi tec ts happened on a basic design tha t has proved 
to be highly functional in shaping people's li ves. The way phys
ical design influences social traffic is sometimes capricious; by 
and large, however, the social traffic follows a logical pattern. 

It begins with the children. It is the children who set the basic 
design; their friendsh ips are translated into the mother's friend
ships, and these, in turn, Lo the family's. Fathers just lag along. 

Play areas: Since children have a way of playing where they feel 
like playing, their congregating areas have not turned out lo Le 
exactl y where elders p lanned them to be; in the homes area the 
back yards would seem ideal , and communal play areas have been 
built in some of them. But the children wi ll have none of them; 
they can't use their toy vehicles there and so they play on the 
lawn and pavements out front. In the co urt areas the chi ldren 
have amenably played in and around the interior parking hay 
out of traffic 's way; the courts' enc losed "tot yards," however, 
haven ' t turned out as p lanned; in many courts the older ch ildren 
use them as a barricade to keep the younger children ant. 

It is the flow of wheeled juvenile traffic, then, that determines 
which is to be the functional door; i.e., in the homes, the front 
door; in the courts, the back door. It determines, fur ther, the 
route one takes from the functiona l door; for when wives go 
visiting with neighbors they gra ,·itate toward the houses within 
sigh t and hearing of their ch il dren and the telephone. This 
crystall izes into the court "checkerboard movement" (i .e., the 
Kaffeeklatsch route) and forms the basis of adult friendships. 
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Rental courts: residents congregate on the cul-de-sac street. Note "tot yard." center uaclrgro1111d 

want back-yard living? 

Placement of driveways and stoops: The adjoining back 
porches in the courts and the area around adjacent driveways of 
homC's for sale make a natural sit ting, baby-watching and gossip 
center. So strong is the adhesive power of such adjacent facilities 
that people sharing them Lenci lo become close friends even though 
equidistant neighbors on the other side may have much more in 
common with them. 

Lawns: The front lawn is the thing on which home owners expend 
most time, and the sharing of tools, energies and advice that the 
lawns provoke tends to make the family fri endships go along and 
across the street rather than over the back yards. 

Centrality: The location of one's home in relation to the others 
not only determines your closest friends; it also virtually de
termines how popular you will be. The more central one's loca
tion , the more social contacts one has. In the streets containing 
rental courts there is a constan t turnover; yet no matter who 
moves in or out, the center of activity remains in mid-block, with 
p!"ople at the ends general ly included only in larger gather ings. 

Chronology of construction: Since a social pattern once estab
lished tends to perpetuate itself. the order in which an area is 
built is an end uring factor. If one side of a street is built first 
rather than both sides sim ultaneousl y, the group tends to organize 
along rather than across the street. This also helps explain why 
so little back-yard socializin g develops; by the time the back 
yard gets fixed up , the front-lawn pattern has already jelled. 

Limitations on size: One reason it is so important to be centrally 
placed is that an active group can contain only so many members. 
By plotting each gathering a long any block one discovers that 
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there is usually an inner core of about four lo six regulars. 
Partly because of the size of the living rooms (20' x 15'), the 
full group rarely swells beyond 12 couples, and only in big func· 
tions like block picnics are the people on the edges included. 

From this one might gather that the rules of the game arc 
fairly simple. They are not. Where, as social leaders chronically 
complain, do you draw the line? 

Physical barriers can provide a sort of limiting point. Mothers 
will forbid their children to cross a street with heavy traffic, and 
by common consent the street becomes a boundary for the adu lt 
group. Where court parking bays have two exits, fences across 
the middle block through traffic; only a few feet high, they arc 
as socially impervious as a giant brick wall. 

Similarly, the grouping of apartment buildings into wings of a 
court provides a natural unit whose limits everyone understands. 
All in all, it seems, the closest knit groups are those in which no 
home is isolated from the others-or so sited as to introduce a 
conflict in the social allegiance of its residents. 

There is common sense behind it. If it is about time you threw 
a party for your neighbors, the line solves many of your problems 
for you. Friends of yours who live on the other side understand 
why they were not in\rited, and there is no hard feeling. 

The leveling: The more vigorous the search for common de
nominators, the stronger the pressure to alikeness. Sometimes 
this extends even to ho.use design. The architects have tried to 
vary the house facad~s · 11nd one might assume that in repainting 
and the like, residents ... w;ould try hard to enlarge the differences. 
This is not always so.; ~in some areas residents have apparently 
agreed to unify the block with a common design and color scheme. 

continued on p. 193 
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BEST SELLERS 

The fastest selling houses in the USA 

Jam-packed with storage facilities, house made direct 

appeal to ho11sewives. Disappearing stair to attic 1.s placed 

strat egically at entrance to kitchen from the hallway. 

S torage walls prn,.ide economicrtl way to partition. of] rooms. 

Canopied display was used to show lnand-name products 

that went into house construction. . Display also served to 

slow thousand-people crowds streaming through Lynnview 

on week ends. Brand names were used prominently in ads. 

This is the sixth installment in a grass-roots' survey made each month by HOUSE & HOME 

to show you the fastest-selling houses in the country and tell you why they set records 

Shadow cast by 30" overhang shows graphically how bed

rooms can be kept cooler, how sliding sash in living-room 

window wall is protected from sun. Big expanse of glass 

in living room makes it appear bigger than its 200 sq. ft. 

One feeder street ru.ns through center of tract, curves 

twice to cut down traffic hazards. Although site was flat , 

poorly drained, use of two hu.ge dry lrikes (ponding areas) 

takes care oj heavy rains, cu.ts r11nofj by almost one-third. 
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Trinity Corp. 's cost-cutting constructhm techniques, 

smart use of previously poorly drained iand and 

first-rate promotion set sales records 

Big bargain, well merchandised, makes a Louisville best seller 

The three ingredients of Trinity Corp.'s suc
cessful .--ales formula are: 1) big promotion 
-$14.,200 spent on a four-color advertising 
c;upplement in the Louisville Courier-Jour
nal; 2) smart land planning-a storm-water 
design system that allowed use of flat, previ
ously poorly drained land to maximum ad
vantage; 3) cost-cutting-five Small Homes 
Council-recommended techniques sliced at 
least 5% off costs, kept prices low. 

These added up to a fast 50 sales i11 Oil(' 

week, another 50 in the next two. The build
ers, David and James Wilson and Herman 
Loddc, stopped taking orders after that be
cause construction and mortgage money 
grew tight, resumed selling again in mid-
1\ ugust when more money was ava ilablc, 
made another 50 sales to customers on a 
waiting list. 

Big builder town? Trinity's Lynnview 
development-eventually to be a 540-house 
$5-million project-may be a preview of 
what will happen in Louisville in the next 
frw years: reports that Wallace Johnson of 
Mf'mphis and Hamilton Crawford of New 
Orleans may move in have circulated 
recently. 

"We're 5 to 10% below the market," says 
Dave Wilson. "Our three-bedroom house 
without lot sells for $8.60 per sq. ft., our 
two-bedroom for $9.30. And this is a high
cost building area. We are working on a 
c;mall profit margin but we're satisfied." 

The two-bedroom houses without kitchcn
laundry equipment sold for $9,200; thrce
bedrooms for $11,000. 

Merchandising magnified. Trinity\ 
Lynnview subdivision opened on lWay 2,1 
amid the biggcst postwar publicity fa1;farc 
sern in metropolitan Louisville. The spccial 
ad supplement in the Couricr-.Tournal, pre
S('lllcd in editorial style, set things off. Says 
~'ibon: "A great many people read lhc sec
tion without realizing it was a commercial." 

Several visitors commented that the ar
rangemrnt of furniture in rooms varied 
slightly from photos they had seen in the 
paper. "That indicates how closely home 
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buyers look things oYer these days," says 
Wilson. "The $14,200 for ads was \\ell 
spent." Construction and interior photos 
were used lavishly to complement full-color 
exterior renderings of the houses. Results: 
over 15,000 visitors streamed through the 
four display houses the first week end, an
othcr 10,000 over the next three wecks. 

Customers had sharp eyes for more than 
11('\\'spaper photos and a good house bargain 
at Lynnview. Other salrs features: 

~Design. Largt', well-placed windows, 30" 
front overhang, 5-in-12 pitch of the roof and 
opPmwss of plan (the latter a comparatively 
ncw fcaturc for local houses in this price 
class) contributed to design, customer ac
ceptance. "~·omen loved the spaciousness 
of a kitchen open to the dining area." The 
partition between kitchen and living room 
stops a foot short of thc ceiling. provides 
more apparent space because the eye can 
follow the ceiling line of the living room 
ovn to the kitchen. A folding partition be
tween kitchen and laundry hides appliances 
when they are not in use. Wilson credits 
much of his success to FHA which "liked 
the house, gave us excellent cooperation." 

~ Storage. This was one of the biggest 
salcs-tipping features of the house. Prefahri
eatcd storage walls would have cost ahout 
"·hat the builders paid to fabricate their 
own but would havr forced changes in what 
they considered an ideal floor plan, so they 
set up their own shop. Cabinrt space was 
provided in the dining arca and kitehm, 
d('signed to fit around the six appliances 
that could be bought with the house. A 
broom closet was even planned to fit behind 
tlw always troublcsome refrigerator door. 
An outside storage area can housc whcrlcd 
tovs and gardrn equipment; additional stor
ag(' for bathroom is under the basin. "Dcad" 
storage area between roof trusscs is rcachcd 
by an attic ladder; actual cost: $30. Sales 
value: "I nestimablc 111 a basementless 
house," says Wilson. 

Like other volume buildcrs sold on the 
value of more built-ins, Trinity finds a plan
ing mill essential for efficient fabrication. 

~ Package-mortgage kitchen. Trinity 
\\'ent all out to promote home-appliance sales, 
offercd six 1953 major appliances-washer, 
drier, range, refrigerator, dishwasher and 
garbage-disposal unit-at 85% of list price. 
A I though morlgagc allowance 'ms only $2.50 
for range and refrigcrator units and $250 
for washer and drier, many huyrrs scram
bled for extra cash to avail themselves of 
the bargain. Says Lodde: "I cxpeeted to 
nm into l('ndcr troubles on a package mort
gage, but no such thing: our b"!nks were 
extremely cooperative." All houses pur
chased with appliances have Adequate Wir
ing certificates stating that the wiring in
stallation provides for future as wcll as 
present electrical needs with full efficiency. 

~ Air conditioning. For $1J 00 custom
ers could g('t a y('ar-round air-conditioning 
unit complete with cooling tower in rear 
yard. Six of the first 50 houses were sold 
with air conditioning-two for cash. 

~Variety. Customers had a choice of 15 
front elevations. Variety was also achieved 
by colors based on type of house, location 
and surrounding shrubs. Unlike develop
ments where use of color gives a choppy 
effect to each house, Color Consultant W. 
Shrewsbury Pusey used earthy colors that 
unite them with site, sdectcd a gradual flow 
of analogous or harmonizing colors that 
make houses appear bigger. Fences were 
also used to augment apparent size of 

houses. 

~ Land planning. "This was thc first sub
division of its size and price class to l)(' laid 
out in a wavy, winding patt('rn "ith frw di
n'ct cntrances to a husy highway," c;ap Wil
son. "Tt doesn't havP the familiar grid-pat
tern dcvclopmcnt look." 

~Size. Three-heel room house has almost 
1.000 sq. ft. of usable floor space, two-bed
room 700 sq. ft. "People pay litlk allcnlion 
lo structural details, but they want a house 
that will take care of all their needs
storagc spacc is a principal one-and they 
want good-looking houses," says \Vilson. 
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BEST SELLERS 

Window alignment helps carry lnngitudinal Ionic 

~Popularity poll. Although Lhc build· 
crs rxp!'ctcd to sell abo11t 70o/c of thc t"·o· 
lwdroom, ] .5% each of the Lhre<·-lwdroom 
and e>;:pa11:<ion-attic models, thl'y were sur
prist·cl at thc breakdown 011 the first 100 
l1011st·s: 4.0j( of sal:·s on t 110-lwdroorns. 30% 
each 011 t lirec-lH'd room and expansion-attic 
hous<·s. Fx1dn!lalion of the 110% sales of 
two-bed room ho11s!'~: "Older people who 
wanted smalkr quarters; smaller down pay
nwn t:,; on the smaller houses."' 

All salt·s were fI-L\ si11ct· V-\ mmwy \1as 
not arnilablt'. Says Wilson: "Sales would 

have gone faster if \IC could ha\t' "old VA." 

Developer lessons. Tlw citv refused to 
let the buil<lers start Ln1m iew unless they 
could be f:urc of not <1ddiug to the runoff 
problem since storm sewers were alreach 
taxed to capacity. Jn cooperation with army 
engineers Trinitv solved the problem by 
digging two Pnormous dry lakes big enough 
to store all hut the h<·aviPst rainfalls. Waln 
is brought to the~<' ''ponding areas" (sec 
site plan) by t1rn large pipes, is run off 
through smaller ones to the county draining 
ditch. Says Wilson: ''I'm :<urc the sanw idf'a 
can be UsPd profitabh- wherever there is flat, 
poorlv <lrainf'd Janel." 

The builders al:-o crPatcd thPir own sani
tary-sewer systnn with a pumping plant 
that sends sewage through a east-iron dis
charge line uphill a littk OY<'r a mil<' to a 
111unicipalh· O\\'ned gravity :<f'\1·cr. Such dc
n·lopnwnt expenses ran per-lot costs to at 
kasl $1 J:OO. 

Cost-cutting in action. The lwilders 
(with a combined cxperiencf' of over 84, 
}Tars) are 110 strangns lo up-to-date cosl
c11tting tcd111iq111·s. '\\filson ;wt out in 1946 
to build ho11s<·s of <:OJJ\'<'ntional nrnkrials 
Iabrical<'d to tlH' lH'st adrnntagr. He dr<'w 
on nwthods kanwd from the Small Homes 
Council and around th<~ country hut empha
sizes: .. r II Ln1m ir·w \\'(' \IS[' 011lv those 
material,, mf'fhods and designs that arc 
practieal at tlw local lr•\'t•I."' F\:ampl<': the 

SHC truss \\'as not used; its connectors, 

Overhang break foreshortens two-brdroorn model 

1rhich add portability. are costly and un
necessary !Jf'causc Wibon fabricates trusses 
close to the point of use. Five cost savers 
SHC recommends (H&H. Jan. '.52) save an 
est imat Pd $7.50 per house: 

Precnfling and preassembly of exterior 
\mils f'a\•ed about $.500 per house. 

Roof trusses f':aYed an estimated $.50. 
Laying floor be/ ore room partition' 

(made of storage 11 al\:.;) were installed savn1 

about $100. 
Storage u·alls themsdvcs saved $100. 
They found. too, they could save about 

$200 J.H'r house by building on slab rather 
than on 2" x 3''s and crawl space. 

Slab construction with 2" x 4." sleepers 
set in mastic beneath 13/16" oak flooring 
was partly drmrn from SHC and from the 
National Warm Air HPating & Ventilating 
Assn. Oak flooring, the builders find, is a 
"must'' for good market acceptance. They 

also provided enough duct capacity for 
s11rnmf'r cooling at little extra cost. Space 
between slab and flooring is used for nm· 
ni ng gas and electrical lines. 

"Precutting as much material as Wf' do." 
adds Wilson, "saves a phenomenal amount 
of material: we can use 2" x 4" s down to 
6" lengths. 2" x 6"s down to 8" lengths. 
'V" utilize f'O much of onr material that all 
scraps and shavings for 100 houses 
amounted to only two truckloads. EY<·ry· 
thing goes to the job packaged. If something 

clisappears. we know it disappeared on the 
job. and usually WP find it." 

'Vilson is sold on on-the-site prefabrica
tion. learned n111ch from n company he 
\rnrk<'d for that plarnwd to enter the prc
fabricati11g husim·ss after World W'ar IT. 
cites onP interesting fact from intensiYe 
stucly: "So long as pre;<ent nlf'thods and 
materials arc used by prefabricalors. they 
cannot prodttcf' sheltPr as chPaplv as the 
builder who use:< virtualh· the same ma

terials and fabricaks economically. with low 
ovf'rhead. The chief 1wcd for a prcfabricator 
is a matf'l'ial ypt to he dewloped rather than 

new mf'thods of fabricating conventional 
materials." 

Photo5: Jimmie Wallace 

Storage wall componcflts are precut. prcas· 

scmbled in builder's own shop. In foreground 

is complete staircase for cxpansiun-allic house. 

i\'otc use of power saw, material on dolly. 

Exterior walls with one coat of paint appficd 

arc bro11,~ht to job on spcrial lf'llck. Finished 

windmc frr11111·s are in place. L'rrf'cr windows 

directfy below top pfrttc 1rn11lr/ have cost less. 
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Side walls are completed down to siding, window frames 

in Trinity's shop. Jig rabies are at co11venic11.t work h eight . 

rn11teri11/s clo.,c by. 01 •crhead trr11·el hoist m.oi:es entirr' 

panel lo back of shop where prim e coll/ uj paint is applied. 
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Upper portion of storage wall- far off-season storage

is placed on lower closet section aft er it is brought through 

finish ed door opening. Trim is lat er affixed to cover joints 

between components, joint between ceiling and storage wall. 

LOCATION: LouisYille, Ky. 

E.W. AUGUSTUS. architect 

T}{lNlTY CORP .. builders 

CHARLES POWELi,. land planning 

ROONE-GARDNEH. l<1 ndsrapin!! 

W. SHREWSBURY PUSEY. color coo rdination 

FINANCING: Liberty National Bank & Trust 

Paint roller is used for both prim e and finish coats . Here, 

gable end gets fast , efficient run over. Bu ilder.< credit .. con· 

trolled operation" allowing strict supervision of work m1.1/ 

rnateriuls jor the completion pace oj two houses per day . 

Isometric of storage u.nits shows steel pin guide at top, 

roller al bottom for sliding .doors. Bw:lders plan to impro1•e 

their s/ornge 1tnits in /1ttu.re, e.-r;pan.d fab rication of built-ins 

to in.cfode dressers, bedsteads, additional cabinets. 
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BEST SELLERS 

Prize-winning designs become Pine Bluff fast sellers 

As defense housing, Bralei homes 

won an NAHB award of merit, 

then stood idle for lack of rentals, 

finally turned up as best sellers 

Design sold these houses. S ince Dralei 
Hornes' Miramar add iLion was planned 
as a 150-house defense renlal housing 
proj ec t, the builde rs decided it offered 
a wonderfu l chan ce lo Lest contemporary 
design at little risk. The houses wou ld he 
rented for two years befo re th ey could 
be put up for sa le a nd hy th en a ready
rnade market wou ld exis t. 

But these plans went a wry 1rhen the de
fense stretchout and loca l strikes elim
inated eligible defense workers fr om th e 
market. Sixty days after Lh e houses were 
comp leted and HHF A let th em go up for 
sale (or for rent to a ll comers), they be
came best sell ers-60 sa les in 60 days at 
a peak pe riod . Says Bra lei Secretary C. \! . 
"Cotton" Barnes: "Th is qu ickly proved 
to us that public taste is a lot more ad
vanced than we thou gh t. Peo pl e see con
Lernporary design in magazines; th ey don ' t 
want the same old thin g in houses." 

ln th e almost Aat roob (l -in-12 p itch). 
sloped ceilings. overhangs as wide as 3' -6", 
and open plan, buyers saw thin g they had 
never seen in Pine Bluff before. The price 
was ri ght. A two-bedroom. 758 sq . ft. hou>'e 
with 40 sq . ft. of outside storage sold for 

LOCATION: Pine Bluff, Ark. 

DRALEI 1-10:\IES (Duford Bracy, Pau l Lei rd ), . builders 

YANDELL JOHNSON, AJA, arch itec t 

A. E. HAIGLER, consulting enginee r (Eewage) 

J\1.-\ X A. l\IEHLDErtCER, co n, 1dting engineer 

STEBil! NS & H.OBERTS, inter ior colors 

fl;\l !\ NCINC: T. J. Bettis Co., FNJ\IA 

$8.350, a t11·0- bedroom, 350 sq. ft. house 
ll' ith ca rport for $9,000, a three-bedroom 
house with ca rport for $10.200. 

An NAHB awa rd of merit and the so l id 
success of Miramar are tributes to Bralei 
and Architect Yande l l Johnson, AIA. A 
member of th e co ll aborative NAHB-AIA 
homebuilding committee. Johnson likes 
resi dentia l design, works 11·ith his wife (a l
so an architec t) on many proj ects. 

Controlled variety. Size and number of 
houses were di cta ted by a r ental program. 
Johnson achieved variety while maintain 
ing uniformi ty of character. Th is was the 
result of th e low roof pi tch and generous 
ove rha ngs; variety came from three basic 
plans a nd th ei r reverses. four ca rport loca
tions, discriminating use of color and 
rough-tex tured shin gles. an d rela tively 
smooth ba tten- a nd-board -effect sidin g. 

Sales pitch. Althou gh th e bu il ders tlwm
se lves are li censed realtors, they had a 
Pine Bluff rea lty firm handl e sales s ince 
Bralei is an out-of-to\\'11 bui lder (home of
fice: i\o rth Litt le Hock). Salesmen were 
schoo led on a list of 36 brand n ame~ usf'Cl. 

Design economies. The framing system 
- new to the area-is similar to a shed 
with encl wa ll s removed: two side walls 
and the center partition support the entire 

weight of the almost fiat roof. 
The low pitch did not scare hot-wea ther

conscious buyers who soon found that an 
attic fan (see cross secti on. p . 159) made 
houses cooler than conventional designs. 
Important by-produ ct for th e builders: thi s 

roof saved over $100. 
Side and encl walls were preassernblecl, 

tilted into place; encl wa ll s provide only 

lateral support. 
Width of th e houses was fix ed at 25' to 

g ive two 12' wick rooms plus three 4.'' 

walls; uncut lengths of cl ry wall were 
used to cover cei lin gs on th e 12' room 
spans. (B ui lders did not complete ceil
ings before putting in c ross partitions al
Lhough they recognize thi s potential eco n
omy, found the one-room pr inciple saved 
no money fo r a small volume of houses. 
H.C'ason: rough ca rpentns must return a 
~cco ncl lim e lo partition after fini sh carpen
ters put in dry wall . 

Side walls are made up of normal stud 
co nstruction. Doub le 2" x 8" top p late 
forms lintels, es tab lishes window and door 
heights . Openings up to [l ' wide occur in 

outside walls without furth er lintels being 
cut; no extra headers a re used . Extension 
of lintel beams beyond encl walls form s 

brackets. emphasizes structural system . 
Studding length excep t in center parti

tion is 6'-9", and with so le and top plates 
and doub le 2" x 8" plate. room hei ght a t 
th e outside walls becomes 7' -7%"; hei ght 
at center partition is 8'-3". 

On cross partiti ons blocking is added 
to the 6' -9" s tuds to bring wall s to sloping 
ceiling's height. wh ich seem tall er than 
fiat ones would. Coupled with open p lan 
of ki tchen, li ving a nd dini ng areas. th ey 
acid space to an otherwise small house. 
Center beam ex posed in li ving room fur 
nishes visual inter est. 

Setbacks, nearly unijonn, do not appear so bernuse uj curl'ili11ear streets, off

sets in fa ces of lntildings. Slab construction re/ates house to ground closely. 

Ci1·en this slructural sys tem with its in
herent economies the bui lders managed to 
acid even more of their own (see p. 170) . 
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Carport is made to tie m 

with house as extension of 

low roof pitch, gets add

ed rigidity by being tied 

in with house roof. The 

18" and 3'-6" overhangs, 

not typical in area, says 

architect, "are dictated by 

the hot cfimate." 

1-· 
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I 
I 
I 
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w 
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Architect u:ould have pre

ferred to face big win

dows away from street, /mt 

admits they have more 

sales appeal in front. He 

tried to relieve f'olilfish 

bozcl effect with dividers. 

Wide overhangs make 

tucked-on stoops wzneces

sary. Nate how shingles are 

coursed out to minimize 

c11 tting and fitting around 

windows. 
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Horizontal sliding windows in bedrooms lzm•c 4'-6" sill 

height, proi·ide prirncy u·ithout giving claustrophobia. Care

_l11llr /ro111ed with outside casings, they do not appear as 

mere holes. 
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BEDROOM 

11'-4" x 12'-6" 

DINING 

9'- 2" x 10'-o" 

LIVI NG RM. 
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O 10 15 feet 
i....:::w_.:wl __ ™ ~-=..:::~ 

Air wash above insulation is vented by 26" fan through 

continuous screening replacing usual sof]it 111aterial al eaves. 

Walls are foil insulated. Note use of ]" x 3" strips on 

v.;hich rough-textured shingles are nailed. 
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Photos : (opp.) Aldrich; (above} Fred Hess & S on 

takes place of rooftop metal ma.ze. Taller but prettier than a telephone pole, 

a single tower can bring television to an entire development of houses 

A neighborhood school cu11fd be hon!.-:·d into a 

n·ntraf -'N l em a11d program s telcrast fr om it s f!.1--m 

ruul a11ditorium to hnmes in th e cn11111111111:lL Th e 

slu ·d ( photn left ) Ill th e base of th e a11/<'11 11a 

ho11 sPs am pli frin{! and distribution e(/ llipm cnt for 

a large community neiu·nrk. R e-amplifiers are 

mn1111ted on poles every Y, mile f rom th e anten1111. 

S EPTEMBER 195 3 

TV or not is no longe r the qu e=-t ion. Mo"t f am ili e::; clo ' rnnt it and 

,.;0011 \ril l expect the ir home" to be wired for t e l ev i~irn 1 no less than 

for toasters and light bulbs. Now there is a logi cal way to fill con 

sume r demands. Firms producing master a ntenna equipm ent are only 

IOO d e Ji~htecl lo proyirJc ond SPr1!i CP f'entraJizecl srtem s hooked Up 

via l'oaxial cable and ~impl e wall outlets lo groups of iww. individual 

homes. Thu:;;. with little eff orL a builde r can assure the pro:o;pecli vc 

dienl o f excell ent picture rece ption in almost any locale al :;;mall <.:o:;;t 

lo hirn~t>H or home purrhaser, and with no maintenance problems for 

ritlwr. (Tncidentallv. elec tronic enginee rs point ou t that peopl e who 

are expecting antennale:;;s TV reception momenta ri ly will have a long 

wait. Unlike radio and sou nd waves which bend around co riwrs and 

ca n be pi cked up in the atmo:;;phere, T V s i~nals behave like light , 

travel straight lines, and still must be relayed over bumps and carried 

down in to hol es in the earth's surface.) 

A nlennae-loadt>d apa rlm enl ho u:;;es. holt'I,; and a f e11· ga rden cou rl deYelop

ments were th e first to swin g to central sys tems, and in LhP pas l frw vea rs 

ful l-grown towns in " fringe-reception " areas stopped hauling mass asli gma-

1 ism and compl ete blank-outs a nd were hooked up to maslPr to11·e rs. More 

than 200 of th ese established ovf' r-lhe-hi II communi tie~ . 1rhos1' Ii 1·ing rooms 

1rnuld otherwise be ber efl of \\'res tling. ball t>L and murde r o n thl' docks now 

p ick up telecasts without a s in gll' meta l- trel' haza rd ridinl! hil!h on a nvhod)· ·s 

roof. Tw o compan il's han~ hand led th e bu lk of ihf'Sf' in s tal lalions- Je rro ld 

F.:l ectron ics of Phi ladelphia and th e Ca mdt>1J. N. J. divis ion o f Radio Corp. of 

America. Both ha1·e FHA approrn l on th eir Pquiprnent. Ex lensin' survey ing 

for usabl e s ignals, lon g runs of cable, installation of re-amplifiers, and 

pole rental fees Lo utility co mpanies have made th e cost per purchaser 
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All the engineering, installalion and care for the 

centrali;ed an tenna srstem can be handled by 

equip111ent distributor. In large comm.unities, re

amp/ifiers are mounted on phone poles. In photo 

at top, engineers, probe a new site for a 11se11ble 

signal. Only part of the system visible inside the 

house is th e simple wall plate, shown above right. 

Shadow area, (right , remote from TV stations) 

gets poor picture reception even with indiL'idaal 

antennae. Tract developers in such locales can 

use master systems to assure clients of clear pro

grams. Elaborate versions of such antenna systems 

installed in many communities have worked ou.t 

sat isfac to rily /or subscribers to the service who 

pay the initial charge and small monthly Jee. 

W. N. Sr.J1ill 

from $10U to $200 plu~ small month ly mainte11a11 cc charges. 
ScC'rningly high, these prices are a fraction of what individual an
tennae might have been in these feeble-signal areas. Both Jerrold 
and RCA agree that for most new suburban builder projects of 

25 to 100 houses, unit costs would run $25 to $60. 

Drier, safer, more socially acceptable. Compared to every

man-for-himself installations in good and fair recep tion areas 
where 10' (and sometimes 20') masts are installed, the antennae 
costs are about the same. Here the most evident advantage would 
be the absence of a motley blotch of poles and wands. Also, 
safety groups, lire departments and insurance companies recog-
11 ize that many dangers can be eliminated when one sturdy an
tcn na is substituted for separate riggings. Roof leaks can be 
prevented, insurance rates may be lower, and damage from fall 
i11 g a 11Le1111ae in wind and rain storms elimi nated. The features 
of centra l systems are even more obvious in poor-picture areas 
where I love Lucy is ordinarily a gray blob and Dragnet, a shiv

ering crosspatch. 

Work done by the installer includes a complete field survey 

uf the site to determine the best location for the transmitter, 
amplifiers, electronic equipment to filter out interference, and 
dislrilmtion outlets which send out the signal , as well as engi
neering a properly balanced coaxial network. Home owners need 
no boosters or rotaters. The master systems are also reported to 
be adaptable to future color reception and UHF (ultrahigh fre
qu ency television, which is scheduled to shift into high gear 
within the nex t few years). Installation as well as financing and 
maintenance for central antenna systems work out much like 
oth er " utilities" which require regular attention to assure Lhe 
pub li c of satisfactory se rvi cl'. Several financing plans can bear

ra nged to the builder's conve ni ence. He can underwrite the com

plete job himself and incorporate the charge in the house price, 
or the system can be finan ced by a loca l television dealer who 
has a generic interest in neighborhood facilities for TV. Servic
ing is provided by manufacturers' representatives. 

Run it underground. Alth ough the systems are usually engi· 

nec rl'cl for installing the cab le on existing utility poles (through 
co ntractual agreement with the utility companies) . it is not more 
expensive to run the coax ial lines in conduit where :%" size is 

bein g used to carry teleph one dis tributi on cab le. There is room 
for both phone and TV cables. Accessory equipment (re-ampli 

fiers arc required every 1h mil e ) mav be mounted on 6' stub 
po les out of toddler reach in inconspi cuous spots on the property. 



PRACTICAL BEAUTY COMES NATURALLY 
-WITH A-0 TILE 

I . Tiled counter tops can't be harmed by 
heat, moisture, and strong soaps or bleaches. 

2. Tiled window sills are waterproof and 
sunfast for the life of your home; never 
need painting. 

3. Floor-to-ceiling tile may cost little more 
than parti'1lly tiled walls. 

4. Tiled floor will not indent. It is pleasant 
to wa lk on-lovely to live with-easy to 
care for. 

TILE SPECIFI CATI ONS : Color Plate 44. 
Wall: 26 Clover Red . Counter tops: 81 Spruce 
Green. Floor: Lattice pattern, Gray Granite, 
White, Black. 

FREE-Source list for all items shown here. 

SEND lOc FOR THE "IDEA BOOK OF TILE". 
12 full·color pages of ideas and color schemes 
for kitchens, bathrooms, and pbyrooms. U;e 

the coupon below. 

A Tl LED laundry . 
IS a brig ht idea 

Any housewife-present or future-can see the common 
sense behind the smart rooms you plan with tile. Plan those 
rooms with American-Olean Tile, and she'll see stylish 
colors, accurately matched, and a wide choice of 
attractive designs. 

Remember, too, that you can plan beautiful tile installations 
to fit big or little floor plans. Their beauty is permanent 
because American-Olean is real clay tile! 

American-Olean Tile Co. 
936 Kenilworth Ave., Lansdale, Pennsylvania 
Member, Til e Coun cil o f A merica 

AMERICAN-OLEAN TILE COMPANY 
936 Kenilworth Ave., Lansdale, Pa. 

Please send me the following free litera ture: 

D Booklet 202,Reprintfrom Sweet's 1953 Catalog. 
D Booklet 300, Industrial Washrooms. 
D Color Book of Tile. 

Title ______________ _ 

Firm N ame ___________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

City ______ zone--State----
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THE BIG LINE IS GROWING BIGGER! 
to give you greater window selection ! ..• 
to help you standardize on highest quality products! 

Sturdy operating mechanism protected 
against weather, sand, dirt, salt spray. 
Simultaneous, equalized ventilator 

opening. Positive closing. 

Aluminum Awning Windows 
e The window advances are coming from Truscon ! Last summer 
Truscon announced the Ranch Window that set new standards in steel 
windows for popular one-story homes. This spring Truscon introduced 
its sensational aluminum casement in modular sizes. Now ... Truscon 
offers you what the trade has been waiting for ... its customary 
quality design and sturdy construction in a brilliantly new aluminum 
awning window. 

TRUSCON STEEL DIVISION 
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 

1056 ALBERT STREET YOUNGSTOWN 1, OHIO 
Export Department: Chrysler Building, New York 17, N.Y. 

a name you can build on 
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IT'S EASIER TO PLAN 

with Conver#;# 

,\ 

t 

ADAPTABLE TO FUTURE NEEDS OF YOUR CLIENT 

••. sizes and styles to fit any kitchen layout 

Give your clients a feature that only American-Standard 

cabinets can offer-convertibility. The position of adjust

able sliding shelves or drawers may be changed in any 

undersink or base cabinet, except the 27" base cabinet. 

Each sliding shelf, shallow or deep concealed drawer 

can be located at any of four levels. Deluxe exposed 
drawers can replace doors. Wall cabinet shelves are ad

justable on one inch centers. These changes can be made 
easily-in just a few moments. 

American-Standard kitchen cabinets offer you wider 
flexibility of kitchen planning . . . give your clients 
streamlined, work-saving kitchens that can "grow" with 

their particular needs. There is a wide variety of sinks, 
and base, wall, utility and undersink cabinets that can be 

For further information on American-Standard 
products see Sweet's Light Construction File. 

American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation 
Dept. HH·99, Pittsburgh 30, Po. 

combined to fit any kitchen shape and dimension re

quirements. 

Rugged construction is another client-pleasing fea
ture of American-Standard kitchens. Made of heavy 
gauge steel, bonderized for long life, the cabinets are 

smoothly finished in a glossy white enamel that will 
stay new-looking indefinitely. They are perfect compan
ions for American-Standard sinks - the finest made -

which are constructed of rigid cast iron to which is fused 
a thick coating of acid-resisting enamel, available in five 

colors as well as white. 

For further information about adaptable, convertible 
American-Standard kitchens, write for the Kitchen Prod
ucts catalogue-Form No. KP-52. 

g 
AMERICAN-$tanda11d 

KITCHENS 

Serving /io111e and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS & WALL TILE • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS EXCHANGERS 
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Number 11 of a series: 

Lake Jackson, Texas, financed en
tirely by the T. J. Bettes Company. 
Aerial view shows how planners took 
advantage of heavily wooded oak 
groves. Gently circling drives wind 
through development for easy access 
and minimum through-traffic. 

Homes in Lake Jackson sell for 
$10,000 to $12,000 and were built by 
the Brazosport Building Company, pri
marily for employees of Dow Chemical 
plant at Freeport, Texas. 
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